
Agree That First Requisite 
for a World Peace is 
Peace With Russia.

DEEPLY CHAGRINED 
OVER POLISH TERMS

EES H SHOPMEN 
SETTLE DIFFERENCES

Charge Soviets With Break
ing Faith, Making Resump
tion of Negotiations Very 
Hard.

Men Received Increases, 44- 
Hour Week and Recogni
tion of Union.

Lucerne, Switzerland, Aug. 20.—tAn 
officiai statement issued regarding the 
conference today between Premiere 
Lloyd George and Giolltti, says that 
the Premiers agreed to vital need of 
the re-eulal) 11 aliment ol the 
the world at the earliest possible mo
ment and that the first guarantee ol 

* such a peace is to be found in the 
various treaties already concluded.

“The victors in war," continues the 
statement, “ should display a spirit in 
moderation in their enforcement of 
terms and the vanquished a spirit of 
loyalty in their execution. With this 
aim, Britain and Italy trust that the 

, good understanding reached at Spa 
will be further developed to cover all 
outstanding questions.

“Before peace is fully established, 
however, there axe a number of im
portant questions to be decided, a ma
jority cif which are in dissolutely 
nected with the march of events in 
territories of the former Russian Em
pire. Until peace is fully established 
between Russia and the rest of the 
world an atmosphere of disturbance 
and uneettlement wlH continue to men
ace the world.

“Therefore, the British and Italian 
governments have been taking steps, 
in the face of much misrepresentation 
to restore commun cation between 
Rm-aia and the world outside, 'Huere- 
fexe, witli profound regret they have 
juet heard that the Soviet Govern
ment, despite repeated assurances bo 
the contrary given officially on their 
behalf in London, have sought to im
pose on Poland conditions liveonrpat- 
llle with national independence.

“To have added such conditions af
ter Ka men off's pledges to the British 
Government that nothing not of a sec
ondary nature was omitted from his 
summary of the terms, is a gross 
breach of faith, and negotiations of any 
kind with a government which so light
ly treats Its word becomes difficult. If 
not impossible.”

“The British and Italian Govern
ments are alarmed at the indefinite 
prolongation of the present state <rf 
conflict amongst nations. The peo
ples engaged In these antagonisms can 
bring nothing but ever-increasing mis
ery to the people of the world et large, 
for they Involve continued unrest Un
til tbe^e conflicts teens? the better
ment of agriculture, indittry and the 
Interchange of commodities, on which 
the economic life of nations depends, 
cannot come into full operation. Scar
city and high prices, with attendant 
privations and perils, are the Inevit
able result.

•-Civilization Itself, shaken and 
weakened by five years oC Incessant 
warfare, is menaced by the prospect. 
The British and Italian Governments 
therefore are united in urging that 
every effort should be made to bring 
to a conclusion the existing conditions 
of strife between nations.”

Montreal, Aug. 24—‘The Canadian 
Railway Company's through the med
ium of the (. anadian Railways Adjust
ment Board, have signed an agree
ment, it fs announced, which ends the 
differences existing for 
between the company and the numer
ous employes of the railway shops. By 
the terms of the contract the classes 
of skilled workmen receive a minimum 
salary of 85 cenVn an hour, while cer
tain classes of unskilled labor, 
such

of

some months

Y day laborers and certain 
classes of apprenti con, receive in
creases varying from JO to 1*3 cents 
an hour. The 4-4-hour weeds, is agreed 
<o, and the unions signatory of the 
contract are recognized by the com
pany. The new scale of wages goes 
into effect as from the (first of May 
last. The contract affects in the neigh
borhood of 40,000 workers.

Tha members of the Adjustment 
Board leave this evening for Ottawa.

BRITAIN CALLS
SOVIETS’ BLUFF

Must Lay Their Cards Face 
up or Throw Them Into 
the Discard.

London, Ans 34—Ajtiror j, BalJcxn , 
Lord President of the -Council, on be
half of Premier Lloyd George, last 
wight sent to lAo Kauneueti, Rushan 
fioviet Representative here, a copy at 
the Vom-munlque issued In Lucerne 
a result at the conference of Premiers 
Lloyd George and Gtollttl

Mr. Balfour pointed out that, accord- 
■ing to the latest information, the Bol
shevist terms to Poland fundamental-

>
ly
cated to Great Britain recently. Mr. 
(Balfour asked if thin information 
correct, and. if », whether the Bolehe-
vlets Intended to adhere to the 
terms.

An answer by Friday evening at the 
latest was asked for by Mr. Balfour, 
who cited the urgency of the 
and said that on the answer to these 
questions depended the future policy 
of Great Britain.

matter

FOREST FIRES
IN MANITOBA

T remendous Damage Done
Along the Hudson Bay Ry. 
—Two Trading
Wiped Out.

PostsSERIOUS CHARGE 
AGAINST DEMOCRATS The Pires, Man., Aug. 24,—Forest 

lires are raging in New Manitoba 
principally along the Hudson's Bay 
Railwfry nt Thitiket Pontage. Two 
trading post® were wiped out
pletely with a loss of $35,000. L___ „
l^ake reports a fierce blaze In the 
bush surrounding that town, end from 
Sturgeon landing cornea a report that 
a sudden change in the wind wMl ruiu 
that place. Volunteer fire fighters are 
doing all possible to stay the progress 
of the flames.

Alleged That $87,500 Appro
priated by British Parlia
ment for Entertainment 
Purposes Was Dumped In
to Dem. Campaign Fund.

V

Aug. 24.—Charges thatOtjioago,
$87,500 appropriated by the British 
Parliament for entertainment pun 
pose; at the (British Embassy in!
Washington haul "tbund its way intoj 
tb.‘ Democratic National Committee," 
wore made today by Oongre t*aan Moncton's Popular Hjostelrv F-.ul A. Britten, 1’Jlin-oto. ki a aignvxi ^

•rte’.ement Proof of this assertion Gutted by Fire Yesterday, 
will be brought boflore the Senate 
Cr-mijwLgn hive-stigating < ïonunüttee 
when it reconvenes next Monday, he 
said.

“Evidence will be introduced at the 
pending investigation tio -show that 
the British Pnrliia.ment receniM-y appro
priated $87,500 in favor <if the Brit
ish Amlnai-sad'or at Washington for 
enteirta.innieTMt purposes, amt that this 
fund already has found its way into
the DemooreVilt Nar.kmoi Committee ,__,
where it n-o doubt will be followed by j ^hem Harry
tan tin». that amount should It ibe|^w oKtoc department of railway,., 

tho dlsotato of i 0Ul"a- a to™er, o' Moncton,
money ” thoi wlu) 'wafi on a vIslt here and who 

’ i i HAcrod a place of safety by tire

BRUNSWICK HOTEL
BADLY DAMAGED

Moncton, Aug. 24. — (Canadian, 
Press).—Fire which started thi» morn
ing In the Brunswick Hotel here com
pletely destroyed the uppeu- two stor
ies of the structure and resulted in 
considerable damage tx> the remainder 
of the building. At lift.30 the fixe was 
reported under control.

The patrons of the house succeeded 
in escaping from the building. Among 

Atkinson, of the

made evident that 
Wilson can win with 
statement read in part.

The fire, it 1» reported, started hi 
the kitchen and shot up through i

AT WINDERMERE 'dust flu€ *** the uPPer part, of the
---------------- j The loss is covered b insurance

Wife of Vice-Pres. of C. P. R. i The property was insured for About
$189,000.

' There were 112 pntrons in the hotel 
! when the Are started.

MRS. COLEMAN DROWNS

Got Beyond Her Depth 
While Bathing.!

. NEW ROLLING MILL
FOR SUDBURY

Winnipeg, Aug. 24—Mr». I). 0. Vole- 
man, wife of the Vice President of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, was
drowned at noon today at Windermere Toronto, Aug. 24—The International 
B. C.. where she had spent the past Nickel Company is planning the erev 

/ month. Mr. Coleman received word of tiom of a new rolling mill at Sudbury, 
W; the tragedy in W innipeg this after- ai a cost of approximately $3.000,000 
^ noon Information to hand is that The plant to to l»e used exclusively for 

Mrs. Coleman got beyond her deoth the rolling of mon ell metal now being 
while i« bathing carried on at Bayonne, New Jersey.

I

LLOYD GEORGE 
AND GI0LITTI 

IN CONFERENCE

-

ST. JOHN, N. R. WEDNESDAY MORNING, AUGUST 25, 1920 FINE AND WARM TWO CENTS

SOVIET IS NOT 
EAGER TO JOIN 
WITH GERMANY

PREM. MEIGHEN 
HAS MESSAGE 

FOR THINKERS

P0IJSH ARMIES 
F0LI.0W1NGUP 

ADVANTAGE WON

GRAND LODGE 
K.P. MEETING 
AT WOODSTOCK

r
ALLIES MAKE

FIRST MOVE IN 
AID FOR POLAND

Paris, Aug. 24—Premier Miller- 
«md of Prance, acting as President 
of the Supreme Council, has tele
graphed Sir Reginald Tower, Allied 
High Commmishioner at Danzig, 
inviting him to assure to Poland 
complete liberty in live importa
tion of w-ar materials through Dan
zig, as provided for in the Versail
les Treaty.

Given Tremendous Ovation 
at Truro, Where He Shows 

up Hypocrisy of 
Opposition.

Has No Desire to Link up 
With Present German 

Government.

Continue to Exploit Their 
Victories in a Most Master

ful and Cheery Manner.

keeper of Records Report 
Shows Large Gain in Mem

bership for Year 1920.

FREDERICTON LEADS
IN INCREASE

St. John Comes a Close 
Second — Three Lodges 
Added During Year.

WOULD RATHER DEAL 
WITH THE ENGLISH

STRONGHOLDS CLEAR 
OF BOLSHEVIKCRITICISES POSITION

OF THE FARMERS
Realize That England is Only 

Country in Position to 
Grant Necessary Credits for 
Trade.

Anti - Bolshevik Movements 
Breaking Out in Russia— 
Minsk Conference Only a

Quoting -from the Colchester 
Farmfcrs' Resolution Re
veals Its Glaring Inconsist
encies,

Tnuro, N. B., Am*. 24—(By Canadian 
Press )—Crowds that overflowed the 
Princess Theatre and spread out into 
a nearby haW heard Premier Arthur 
Meighen, Hon. Hugh Guthrie, Minister 
of Militia, and Hon. P. B. McCurdy 
Minister of Public Works, expound 
the policies of the nciw National- Lib 
oral and Conservative Government

CANADA’S PREMIER.

DEERS HOLDING TIGHT 
ON SUEUR PRICESBluff.

Special to The Standard
Woodstock, N. B., Aug. 24—The 

Grand Lodge, Knights of Pythias, otj 
t he Maritime Province» is today meet-- 
ing at t’astle Hall, the home of Ivao- 
hoe Lodge No. 7. The first session ■ 
opened at 10 o’clock with Grand 
chancellor R. B. Wallace, of Frederic
ton, In the chair. His Worship Mayor 
Xodden, who is a member of Ivanhoe 
lodge, delivered a very pleasing ad
dress of welcome to the delegates, 
to which Grand Chancellor Wallace 
replied. All the Grand Officers were 
present with the single exception of 
the Grand Outer Guard.

The Press Committee was appoint
ed as follows : Atkinson, of Frederic
ton. Fleming of Wcodstock and Ross 
of Halifax.

The Committee on Rules is as fol
lows: F. H. Gardiner and* /Captain 
Moury, of St. John, and 1^. W. Turner 
of Charlottetown, P. E. I.

The Pythian Sisters were in session 
at Odd Fellows' Hall this morning 
and are holding a memorial session 
this afternoon, while tonight Peace 
Temple No. 12. of Marysville, will put 
on some degree work.

The first business this afternoon 
was the report of Grand Chancellor 
Wallace. He referred to the visit of 
the Supreme Chancellor, Chay. S. Da
vis, of Indianapolis,'ind., who made a 
fraternal visit to the lodges in Hali
fax and St. John when many members 
availed themselves of the opportunity 
of making his acquaintance.

The report of the Keeper of Records 
md Seals, James Moulsooi. of SL John, 
proved most interesting. In June, 1919 
the membership was 3758: last June 
it was 4284. a gain of 526. Fredericton 
led the province with a gam of 62 
members. New Brunswick Ledge in 
St John was second with a gain of 
58. The receipts for the

(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger 
Company.)

Berlin. Aug. 24.—Has Germany con
cluded an alliance with Soviet Russia? 
Every capital in Europe has echoed a 
report to this effect, and from every
where have come alleged confirma
tions of It except from Berlin and Mos
cow. The theme has persisted more 
than a forturight yet neither govern
ment concerned has given the least 
indication of the existence of such an 
agreement

In an effort to throw some light on 
the question, the logic of which war
rants a certain amount of credibility, 
your correspondent has been able to 
establish the following facts gleanèd 
from important quarters in'* both

Parte, Aug. 24—The Poles continue 
to exploit their victory in a most skill
ful manner. The Bolshevik! northern 
army, even should it be able to cut its 
way eastward, will find its road bar
red by President Pllsudski’a forces, 
who have reached Blaly-stok by a rap- 
d march.

The Bo-lshevlkl, however, according 
to the latest advices reaching Parie, 
are very active higher up the Bug, no
tably In the region of Wlodawu, 72 
mile ssout heast of S le dice. Pitoud- 
skl Is believed, undoubtedly, to have 
left forces on the river to guard his 
flank and rear but, unless the Reds 
are altogether negligible, the Polish 
commander cannot long ignore the po
tential danger.

So far it has been plai nsatltog for 
the Poles, in the opinion of the mili
tary observers, but it is declared fur
ther development of the operations in
volves a certain danger for the Poles, 
who will be obliged to extend their 
front considerably.

Capture Strongholds

Despite Drop in United States 
Canadians Maintain it Isn’t 
Going to Drop Here.

Ottawa. Aug. 24—A government ex
pert on the sugar situation to quoted 
by The Citizen as stating that, while 
siisgar prices are tumbling in the 
United States and it is selling In cer
tain places at 17 cents a pound retail. 
Canadian wholesalers, jobbers and 
others maintain their united front to 
the effect that it to not going down in 
Canada. He prophecies that sugar will 
be around ten cents a pound in the 
not distant future. He bays, of course, 
the refiners and wholesalers will try 
to keep up the price, but economic 
laws may work in such a way as to 
make it Impossible.

The present .-Quation in Canada is 
that sugar is selling ca an average of 
26 cents a pound retail. There is no 
excuse for this, he maintained. Refin
ers in Canada, it is true, paid 18 or 19 
cents a pound for their last lot of raw 
sugar, but since then the bottom bus 
been knocked out of the boom in the 
United States and sugar Is slumping.

1
' V

■
- > <camps:

First, all Germans in official, semi
official and anti-governmeutal circle®, 
which axe in close touch with affairs, 
make a categorical denial that any 
treaty between the Soviets and Ger
many has been signed since Brv-st- 
Litovsk, save the one concerning the 
exclmpge o-f war prisoners. In each of 
these quarters both the necessity of 
suchfr*an alliance and Germany's will
ingness to conclude one with the So
viets is openly conceded. That no such 
treaty either he.» been proposed or ac
tually placed before either govern
ment Is a fact on which all are moat 
emphatic. Second, on the Soviet side 
au altogether different view is taken 
of the matter. The Russians say they 
are not to enter upon a close working 
arrangement with the present govern
ment in Germany. Lending commun
ists here say Moscow is not courting 
recognition by Berlin nor is she press
ing for a resumption of trade relations 
with Germany.

Any economic accord would have to 
carry with It guarantees of heavy cred
its. and as Germany Is in desperate 
need of credits herself, Russia must Who delivered a message at Truro 
look elsewhere, namely, toward Eng- for thinking Canadians to ponder over, 
land, as the inexhaustible credit larder 
of Europe. In cornea» on good author
ity that Soviets have requested, 
through Victor Kopp, that there be a 
curtwHment ol merehandlse shipments 
Into Russia for the moment. The Ger- 
mans, hungry tor trade, have ntahed 
headlong Into Russia, swarming the 
big ctfctes with stupendous goods. The

consider J taneousiy with the overflow meeting, 
that they are rendering inestimable j with a review of the achievements of 
service to Russia by doing business j Premier Borden’s wartime ad min i s- 
with the Soviets The latter on the Dation and a discussion of the party's 
other hand, bedeve they can obtain f-tans for the future. He was tendered 
better terms and greater economic,- an ovation upon arising, spoke in fine 
particularly political, advantages from form, hut was most effective perhaps 
Britain, ami so are biding their time. Iin criticism of the Farmers' attitude 
The chief obstacle to an alHaraoe be- j towards 
tween Germany and Russia is said to. Quoting from a resolution, passed at 
be the present government in Berlin. ! the meeting of Colchester 
Moscow patiently awaits the advent of which nominated Mr. McCurdy's op- 
a new regime to Germany before she 
enters into an arrangement conceding 

, Russia's vast arketa are still vaster 
resources to the trusteeship of Ger- 
man capital—a step which if taken 
would alienate English sympathies.

No Confidence in Huns.
Nor does Moscow’s apathy toward 

tiie present government spring from 
any confidence in German communists.
On tiie contrary, your correspondent is 
pi formed that the Soviety government 
is thoroughly exasperated with Ger
man bol:4invism and its leaders. The 
money which Moscow provided for the 
.carrying on of German communist 
newspapers, propaganda and organ!/, 
at km has sto-pwid coming hi the last 
few months. Le,nine, it is known, has 
shown displeasure at the weak and 
flabby resistance of German commun
ists to the Entente, particularly in the 
Ruhr district.
suring them for their failure to com- 
bat the parliamentary governmental 
opposition and for their utter inutility 
to cope with large issues, such as the

■

1
Warsaw, Aug. 24—The Polish 

forces have capture Lomza, 75 miles 
north east of Warsaw and Bialystck, 
50 miles east of Ixmiza, it to reported 
Lu today’s official communique issued

With the capture of these two 
places. aJl of the various government 
districts of Poland excepting Suwalltt. 

j 150 milt!.; north west of Warsaw and 
Grodno, 50 miles south east of Suwul- 
ki. are declared to be cleared of the 
Bolshevik!.

STRIKERS RETURN
TO THEIR WORK

Majority of Canadian Car 
and Foundry Co's Discon
tents Again Take up Their 
Duties.

In the remaining occupied sections 
in the north the Bolshevik! are cross
ing the Prussian frontier in great 
numbers In this region the eigh- 
tenth and thirty third Bolshevik! di
visions have been smashed, and all of 
the fifty fourth division have been ta
ken prisoner.

The fifth Polish army alone, operat
ing on the northern front ha* ac
counted for mors than 20,000 prison
ers Including the staff of the eigh
teenth and the 54th divisions, says the 
commundcafckwL 

Red forces

HON. ARTHUR MEIGHEN, year were 
$16,338.42, and the expenditures. In
cluding sick benefits 
penses, were $11,712.23. There are 32 
ledges in the Province, an increase 
of three over last year.

Montreal, Aug. 24—The majority ot 
the employes uf the Canadian Car and 
Foundry Company, Limited, who have 
been idle since the company closed 
ddwn its plant last week, ris the result 
of a small strike, returned to work 
this morning. Those who did not do 
»o are evidently thinking the situation 
over, and it is anticipated that they 
will be back shortly. In the mean 
time, tiie plant is being run on a small 
er scale.

and binerai ex-

heve tonight, amjUahpw vjiiy, in their
judgment, the last homed should be 
returned over Hugh Dickson. United 
Farmers' candidate, in the Colchester 
by-election of September 20.

Premier Meighen occupied the 
greater portion of the time at the 
Princess Theatre meeting, he4d simul-

Recommendations

After a brief debate the following 
recommendations of the Grand Chan
cellor were approved :

That the minimum fee for the sub
ordinate lodge ranks be $20.00; that 
a committee be appointed to revise or 
consider the revision of the semi-am- 
mini return forms before another"sup- 
Ply is printed; that Lodges be re
quested by an official communicatûoo 
from the Or K. R. S. to insure all their 
lodge property ; that the printing com
mittee be requested to insert an index 
or table of contents in the Grand 
Lodge Journal hereafter, that the am
endments to the Grand Lodge consti
tution be printed and made available 
for the use of the Grand Ixxtge; that 

e™-, to The standard fegtoUttkm directly affecting sub-
^ncton. Aug. 24 A,' the meeting »» «*• Bleu-

of the city council tonight Aid. Fryers <ont, convened
gave notice of legislation it is propos nP;ntIwi «. - Minneapolis, be
ed to for abolishing th/l'oMce V 1ÜCtmmiggton of the City of Monctor sui,,rdJllat^luace..
This action, on the part of the reiun . ‘o , f. : lodge» be
ell, has been precipitate,! by the oon- “T®?' ^>E!S,t"
met of authority between the Mayor £ oommunicatum
and Chief Rideout over the ^pension 8ertmce £ annuai 
of a police officer. Mayor Chapman Dcvoratlon ^ “eroonaa and
ordered the suspension of the officer ir>f " '
wlio arrested Mr. Beaumomt, cf Truro, visablUty of creatine a 
recently, but the Chief decline to o hnZ, ,,?^

under the jurisdiction of the Police (Îrîlll<l U)dge 
Commission.

hemmed in between 
Pros-.<ia and the Vistula, are trying 
to light their way eastward. Redia, 
caught on ail sktos by the Poles, 
launched au attack south of Mlawa. 
The attack wari repuL^ed.

The Poles have taken many prison

Germans demand cash and

MONCTON POUCE
SCRAP WARMS UP

The Communique »ay^ that «he 
Poles taken prisoner by the Kutmi 
Cossacks have been murdered.

"In the region of Snaido 
tlnued the statement, "there 
on(*t fighting. The Poles smashed the 
eleventh Red Division and occupied 
Louisa (to the north), taking several 
thousand prisoners and seven tamels 
which the Reds had used for hauling 
supplies.”

"Reds, flghllrg at various points In 
Bialystok, were taken prisoner and the 
oit y was occupied. Further Polish 
Mitcces-ses on the southern front are 
reported.

City Council Decide to Peti
tion Legislature for Au
thority to Abolish Police 
Commission.

the present government. XFarmers,

pouent, in which it was stated tliat 
‘ the corruption of the Unionist Gov
ernment was a stench in the nostrils 
of the common jieople of Canada,” he 
declared that the person who had 
phrased the resoli'.ion was either to
tally ignorant of the actual record of 
the Union Government, or else had 
wantonly defiled the English langu
age. During the past three years, 
hut one charge had been brought le- 
fore tiie Public Accounts Committee, 
made up of Farmers and Liberals as 
well as Vnioulets, and this was found 
to tee wholly groundless. 'Mr. f. A. 
Crcrar, the leader of the Fanners 
l^arty, was a member of the Union 
Government during two-thirds of its 
existence, and lie ventured to say That 
Mr. t’re:ar would state, if invited to 
do bo. that he knew of no cases of 
“corruption.”

The fifteen members of the Farm
ers’ Party at present In the House 
knew noth!

Conference a Bluff

Ivondon. Aug. 24—The Times’ cor 
respondent at Warsaw says the Bol
shevik infantry apparently have entire
ly lust their heads, especially in the 
northwest. General Budenny and his 
Bolshevik forces ere reported turning 
eastward. The news from Lemberg is

Anti-BoL*hevik movement are break 
ing out in many parts of KussiLa, ac
cording to statements by Bolshevik! 
prisoners. A captive Soviet captain 
: aid the Minsk conference was only 
Intended as a means of placating the 
entente and British labor, and thrl 
there was no intention to make peace 
until Waraw was captured and Soviet 
Rule set up in Poland.

that this Grand

This evening the delegates to the 
Grand Lodge and the Pythian Sisters 
are putting on some degree work to 
the Odd Fellows' HaU whi-le Castle 
Hall is to be used*at 10 o’clock tor a 
banquet and social, at which the dele 
gates and Pythian Sisters will be en
tertained by Ivanhoe Lodge No. 7

MELLOR SENTENCED 
TO TWELVE MONTHS

He. has also been cen*

ng of any so-called corrup 
lion since they had never brought this 
matter to the attention of the Hms * 

Polish situation and the unemploy- i They knew of no corruption or iLe 
ment and food questions at home. they did not possess the capact .y to 

As a result of careful questioning j expose it in the House. In either 
and checking up. One arrives at the in-i case lie did not^think it wonI I help 
evitable conclusion that the Russians,1 matters very 
if an alliance with Germany is to be 
made, prefers to test with the con- Hon. Hugh Guthrie devoted conrid- 
servative military wing; first, because erable portion of his time to a discus- 
it la the most anti-Eniente element in I slou of the reasons which had induc- 
Gerimuiy, and whatever else it lacks | ed him to join with the new go*, eru
in communist ide:ils it makes up In i niiMit upon the elevation of Premier 
hate against Soviet Russia’s iniplac- Meighen and extended an laviration 
able enemy—the Allies. Second, be# to ail Liberals to rally to the support 
cause it is the least capitalistic class, of tho administration, whidh, no :..-iu 
made up chiefly of old landlords, pro
fessional soldiers and penniless aris
tocrats. There

The Heart-Breaker Who Fig
ured in Helen Butler Epi
sode Convicted of Fraud. DEATH OF C. N. R. MAN1BOIRB PUNS 

TRIS-Wl FLIGHT
much to add mother

„ . „ ... , à-s .sriir^usæEffort to be Made Next Month lisuml in ton Helen Butler episode |an(1 was'well known to ran ray

and Will Start from Hali-j
fax. With Vancouver the ^-«5^
Objective.

Farmer to tho present list

was big enough and enterprising 
enough to harbor all irresp v^rive of

Western Union office here, having 
learned the business in the local of
fice. Deceased was born April 23rd, 
1879, and was a native of Moncton! 
bfing a son uf the late Timothy Lock
hart. The late Mr. Lockhart was for
merly prominent in athletic circles, 
having been secretary of the M. A. A. 
A. for several years. He had served 
at the Council Bcanl of Sunny Brae, 
was a prominent member of Westmor
land Lodge, K. of P., and was a mem
ber of the 
Church and
Hx> is survived by his widow atul two 

!.o ml on. Aug. latest reports' fighters Mrs Fred Beer». U ilris
from Mesopotamia Indicate that the! v V ' s'1-1 \ r iwickhart'a death
situation is somewhat improve,!, ac-rt’a bV. \ *** regret hy 1
cording to a war office communique. wuie clrcle ,rleuJa- 
The area to the north east and north-
of Bagdad is reported quiet. I heavy losses The British oasua tiSb

As a result of a re cen t battle south! numbered forty 
of Hilhvh. where a party of British j Paper*, captured from a Bolshevik 
Sikhs wa «attacked by a strong bodv1 staff officer in a recent section 
of trib- smen. there were 2l>0 casual- Meuzil. disclosed

is an unmistakable ! race or creed.
tone of solicitude in the vo'cas cf thci Hon. F. B. McCurdy explained the
junkers and German nobility; ana! law which required film to seat re- Ottawa, Aug. 24 -(Canadian Press) 
your correspondent has It from the I election on his appointment -is Minis- —A trans-Canada flight, half way by 
lips of a Bolshevist held In high es ter of Public Works and dealt briefly seaplane and the other half by air- 
teem by the Moreow govornmo.it than with the candidature of his opponent, plane, to contemplated by the anaadi- 
It is either with the extreme right in TAK BIN MEIGHEN ;in Air Board, the effort to be made to-
Gerniamy . tliai Russ.a will make m i Truro, N. S., Aug. 24. The Prime ward the end of next month, according1 
alliance or that no alliance will be: Minister faid in part: t o a statement issued tonight by Hon
made at all. “I have come to Colchester, in com Hugh Guthrie. Chairman of the Board

i pan y with the Minister of Militia and it is foil that the work of the board 
i Defence, to present in the simplest has now advanced to such aoi extent 

rorirtur ^ ;ind plainest terms some reasons why that some practical demonstration
rKtJUHI CARS '>uv colleague from t-h-is province, Mr should be given of the possibilities of 

McCurdy, should bo returned in the air navigation.
present by elections. jt is proposed to make a start from

It to surely right that this great Halifax and to reach Vancouver. B ('. 
Maritime Province should have a\ with stops enroule at Sault Ste Marie 

mcrm&ti clearing up tin* freight train place in the Government of Canada Winnipeg and Calgary and other 
•\ieck wh.-ch occurred at. Sunny Brae It lias for fifty yeans had a place and places. Should the wind and weather 
, esterday afternoon, was severely proud place, very often the leading conditions prove favorable this trip 
jammed between n car and coal hoist-, In tin; councils of this Dominion, and itiav be made in between forty or fif
ing gear. No bones were broken but the pages of Canadian history are ty hours, including the time of stop- 
the .-ujured man w.,1 ’—«iv h» ;aid replete with contributions ti> our pub pages, but of course a good deal will 
up some time. - (Continued on Page Two) depend on weather conditions.

SITUATION IMPROVED 
IN MESOPOTAMIA

Arabs Suffer Heavy Casual
ties in a Recent Battle 
South of Hillah — Bolshe
vik Scheme.

Sunny Brav Methodist 
Christian Brotherhood.JAMMED BETWEEN

Moncton, X. B., Aug. 24—Fred l-filtx 
of tiie C. N. K., while at work l his

. . , co-inpreheusive
ties among the Arabia from rifle lire, scheme for over-running Peg»* sp«j 
and the British artillery inflicted evupturieg Teheran.
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KAMENEFF THINKS 
IT WISE TO MOVE 

FROM ENGLAND

London, Apg. 24—M. Kaimeneff, 
head of the Russian Soviet Mission 
here, is preparing to leave England 
according to the Daily Herald. This 
action dig attributed to the Ixicerne 
decision of the British and Italian 
Premiers and Mr. Balfour's letter 
to M. Kaimeneff.
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worn la entirely absent from this 
oouiHiy oxicept when he makes his 
periodical Inventons.

On the contrary it is present every 
year and is one of the most common 
caterpillars that we have. A know
ledge of «e life history -will explain 
its great alnmdaince at certain times. 
Normally M Urea In low ground feed
ing on rank grass. There are two 
broods each year, the fall brood of 
woone wintering as half grown oater- 
plBarw hidden under tufts of grass 
and to the ground. If the winter Is 
favorable large numbers survive. They 
complete their growth and by June 
the mothe appear. Mach female moth 
lays about 700 eggs 1f conditions 
remain favorable, an incredible num
ber of young are produced. These soon 
devour every green blade of grace in 
the vicinity and hunger compels thtfm 
to march in search of food. The re
sult to the destruction of all grasses 
and grains in their one of march.

When the Army Worm appeara 
prompt action is necessary to save the 
crops. The beet method of control Is 
to plough n trench in advance of the 
caterpillars' line of march. A 
lees than ten Inches deep is of 
use. Fifteen inches is better. The 
Hide next the crap to be protected 
should be perpendicular and, if day 
soil, the straight side should, be 
scratched with a garden rake so that

Description of 

The Army Worm

William McIntosh, Provincial 
Entomologist, Gives Ex
haustive Report on This 
Particular Pest That Was 
Reported at Penobsquis 
Last Week.

Here ta what the leader, Mr. sooner we get to normal «editions 
the better » wffi be for al ol ua. A 

establish- peaceful and peace-loving people, 
dreading and hating war. we were, 
almost in a moment, obliged, in de
fence of our honor and our liberties 
and of cl Tiltration itself, to become ac
tive participante in the greatest carn
age of «11 time, and now we are In 
the aftermath, proud, and rightly so, 
of the part we played, hut still reel
ing from the $*ook and awful tragedy 
of it all: strong still, stronger than 
over, but unsettled and perturbed We 
Intuitively sense that we are living 

places and in other countries instead ,n n new ,icet and yet In our hearts 
of here. It means workmen's homes j wp km>w !hn( mucll of that which Is 
put up tor t-fcUie. It mext ns more taxes 
Air others, a bigger debt tk>r all, and 
a smaller Canada to pay.”

‘•Keep lu mind, as well, If by wiy 
aggreguttou of groups, the pres oui 
gvvorLiuont i> deïwUed, the free uwto 
group will be iu supreme control, 
do not think there is unyouo who 
seriously doubts that. 
ob.-vrvt>s carefully and measures the 
winds and tides
more tuutklent every day that the 
sound sense of Canadians will rally 
around the government, end that it 
will not fail, but does anyone in front 
of me think that the strongest group 

Hfoes, and the strongest by

Oarer says: —
“Canadian iadust rial

meaty that have to be propped up by 
a tariff are of no value bo the «Min
ify'*

PREM.MQGHEN 

HAS MESSAGE 

FOR THINKERS
“How would you 'Ike that In Truro. 

That meeue free trade If words mdan 
any thing. If tiiie country wants that, 
they won’t wont It long. U means 
buying goods from other nations on 

Given Tremendous Ovation credit instead of making them out- 
c, ; selves. It means debasing the Oana-

at Truro, Where He Shows titan dollar worse even than it is to
la y it mean» industries In otherup Hypocrisy of 

Opposition.
new is superficial and transitory: some 
of ft unreal and based upon Insecure 
foundations. The public mind i« con
fused with a veritable babel of unin
formed tongues. A groat nvanv people 
seem to have lo=t all sense of values, 
of proportion and of numbers: extrava
gance in thought Is as great as the 
undoubted extravagance 1n living It 
is an age of Indulgence in Isms and 
theories
mentally cbasi'nc rainbows, striving 
for the unattainable, anxious to better 
their lvt and seemingly unwilling to 
do it tn the old *-i»htoned way. by 
hard, honest, intelligent effort. Dan
gerous doctrines taught by dangenns 
men. enemies of,the state, poison and 
•m,Tinte the ndr. We are asked to be
lieve. not in so manv words, but 'n 
fact, that we should have class demi- 
rat ion Instead of a true democracy, 
with government of all classes and 
for all classes. There are by no means 
rovt. numerically, who would so or
der things in thfs country that all men 
'hi placed on the same plane, trre- 
Ticctive of brain power, energy and 
ndostry ; who would have all men on 

dull, drab gray level which would 
be destructive to all hope, ambition 
:md human progress. A not inconsid
erable number would endeavor to force 
I'ommunlst Government upon us. We 
c> the 1. W W a. whose doctrine is 
t'vat they won’t work unless they can 
boss, pursuing their insidious doctrines. 
K\en among many people usually 
thoughtful there appears to he a pas
sion for change and experiment, a 
.plrit of unrest anti uneasiness without 
'xactly knowing the reason why.

In view of the fact that an out
break of the Artmy Worm was report
ed at Penobequds last week while sev
eral outbreaks have recently been 
reported from Nova Scotia, .William 
Mclntoeh, Provincial Eutomologist has 
prepared the following exhaustive ar
ticle on this particular pest. At the 
conclusion he has outlined two very 
good methods of controlling 
the prominence that the XN 
been given lately there Is an idea pre
vailing that the Army Worm suddenly 
aipiMxirs, almost out of 
works all the havoc it can and disap
pears «gallu as mysteriously os jt 
comes. This however to not the fact. 
The Army Worm like many other 
pests is something that wv always 
have with us as Mr. Mc lu tosh shows. 
Its outbreaks are periodical

The name Army Worm, he says, has 
been applied to a considerable num
ber of different caterpillars which ap
pear tin large numbers and when pros
ed for food march until they obtain a 
fresh supply. Thus the Tent caterpil
lar and the Cherry caterpillar and sev
eral cut worms are sometimes caiHed 
Army Worms in New Brunswick. The 
true Army Worm, however, 
smooth caterpillar about one and one 
half Inches long. When full grown, the 
text y ts a greenish brown with distinct 
stripes very much like the Chit Worm 
to which it is nearly related 
the Cut Worm al-so it curb up when 
disturbed and hides to the ground 
when not feeding.

The Army Worm is not an early 
riser, if the day Is bright and hot 
and he is not very hungry he remains 
under stones and clod» »f Arth until 
about four o'clock tn the ufterncxra 
when he emerges from his hiding 
place Then he begins to look Into the 
(iqestixMi of a mtxvl. He is not Katietied 
with a little. About twice Ins own 
weight in food makes a meal If there 
is food in the immediate vicinity he 
eats it, aud if the supply is exhaust
ed he marches until he llnds it ayd 
when he and his brothers number 
thousands they resemble an invading 
army on the march, destroying as 
they go. So the manie Army Worm is 
well applied. The Worm is a great 
traveller. Observations made at Pen- 
obsquto last week show that the Army 
Worm averages about thirty one 
inches per minute when marching on 
the bare ground.

The idea seems to prevail that this

(Continued from page 1.)
Me Ufe made by its leading men. lhe 
expansion of it her portions <>f Van- 
wla in which. 1 hope Nova Scotia, as 
i parent poxiviuce rejoices, has resubt- 
ed in a necessary limitation in the 
number of your cabinet ministers, but 
the purpot^ of this by-election to to 
provide y<% with the roproienuation 
to which this province Is entitled. It 
was called at tire earl test date under 
whtieh the law could be selected >n 
order that representation need ikM be 
for one day delayed l do not think 
.he electors of t'-olchosCer aiv likely 
'to make theimselves the cause of a 
iMay which the Government wilqIs

the roll will break away when the Bran, 20 ixxmds, parte green, 1 
worms attempt to climb the wall. At pound, molasses, 2 quarts, 2 lemons,, 
every fifteen feet a post hole should bo and three and a halt gallons of water, 
dug into which the worms win fail The directions follow. 
when crawling along the trench. Al- Mix the parte green to the dry bran 

trench ter which they may be crushed with a and chop the lemons fine and mix 
f Utile I stick. with the water and molasses. Add to

Excellent results have been also ob- the bran and spread the mixture In 
t&ined from broad-casting poisoned the afternoon when the worms begin 
bran mash to affected areas using to feed. Whenthis is spread before 
about twenty pounds to three acres, their lino of march it has been found 
The mixture to made os follow®

l

No one who
it. ltoe to 
orm hasThousands of people nre1 am confident and rno-where,

among our 
far L- not the free trader. Jhe tarin 
destroy tv. joined unfortunately and

the free-wrecker who

to give wonderful result».

to avoid." naturally to
wants evervtiiang e'se destroyed aa 

Stand By McCurdy. wvn i don't sptxik the words of pre
fy.„ #h««. sumption. I can only do my port, but -h,..,m:mber ot ,<nritameMJur thU £ ,, üu. <wmbln,ia„„ that the tv* 

county hae been «lect« a* the choice ^ ^ TOUntry is pltw against 
fur Nova SnWla. He 1- a native eon ono-thtrtl of Urn farmer»
c.f the province, a nouns man of (treat t..1ILllla jrF tra,lvra. if they
aWllty ami ptihllc spirit As a mem- ^ . 8h) enil thinlL „mi aae trltat
"or of the Houee for nine year, ju- had thpv hpadlnE
been a faithful «toward. He ha* U» one tenth of laibor to free trade. About a 
pressed hinv-vlf on hi-» fi-11 ow-members Lw ) )v llM 0f trade would cure
ius a man of real capcwity and of un- tüoo that an>
doubted promise. I wonM like to gJll i wlh| ‘[„.la»v,. m a customs tarllt 
think that A'r this time préjudice^ fw- tlu. 1Mlrp()ee8 Df revenue, aud who 
partisan prejudice, might he shaken, btklh>v0 m i4 customs tariff as well for 
off. and mis representation cleared .(hv <lkl, vf keeping work in Oanad* 
away If ro 1 do not believi* there| atu| h'o'diug and extending our Indus 
would he many nv-u and women who. trli|1 Iitv There are some l say who 
thinking onl of the gxxid of their t)ellt,Vl, in a tor Ixuh purimsevs y
province would vote against Mr -'lc* ;lIut Who still claim to lH‘ opposini tc 
Vurdv The msponslbilities of (!ov- lhi) government's fterc.il policy. Mr ' 
ernmem hi Ganada today arc far M;w.krtnzio King, as shown by hie Tut 
greater, its activities lairger and more; ontn speeci1 ol- week ago, ts oce 
varied, than 1° or 20 war- ag<x It is| ucro ^ whut Mr King said 
not too 'much to sa> that no single: There will still be n>quired for pur
person could give you even a recital, ,,f revenue, large sums of money
of the long list of undertakings that wtlivh of necessity, will have to be 
tlH* Federal Government varrias on'i raised by indirect taxation through 
and must tsurry on. 
be initeMigent thero 
ket« in mind.

• \X7i.vtever is. is wrong, according
to John Hay. was the ernrf of Vol- -There is only one meaning to that 
taire It to a emd that doe* no good; a t,Lr:fi for purposes of sub
it is dangerous, anwlvdesonne and un- 9tantiul revenue and so lew the ratv- 

There wUl always he lots tojHg to fajrlv protect the industries ot 
improve on, then- will he just as much C'ari£Mjx That was the meaning giver 
after another thousand years as now.| to n ,n actual practlce when both these 
but a mere impulse to deettr o is the j m<xn welv members of the government 
worst epidemic that ever cursed a! 0r I'anada- That is the meaning given 

It Ulcr various forms, but, u> it l)V Mr. Fielding over and ovei 
the same spirit bas k of fhem LgjUn in* almost those very words when 

all. K \\as drenched humanity aud h<l was Minister of Finance. That is 
brought millions to starvation more .hv meaning Mr. Fielding frankly say- 

day it has

.

I don’t believe

is aam aware there are

Children dance with joy at sight of a full, plump, 
WAXTITE package of Kellogg’s Toasted Cora 
Flakes—they know what crackly, crispy, richness 
it contains. Give them heaping bowls—with milk 
or cream, or fruit and cream—always fresh and 
tempting in the familiar WAXTITE package.

Like

V“In these untoward and extraordi
nary circumstances the plain duty of 
the hour ts io think straight, to take 

clear-eyed look ata good, square 
ourselves and our conditions, and to 
resolve that we will know for a surety 
the wisdom of every’ step, that we 
will have none of the nostrums of the 
political theorists alid agitators, that 
we will not be led astray by an Ism or

dig. we will work out our salvation, 
keep parce with all .that is best in this 

and recommence the work

*
Kellogg's Products Toasted Corn Flakes—Shredded Krumbles 
—Krumbled Bran—are made In our new modernized kitchens it 
TORONTO and always wrapped "Wa*tite"-Sold Everywhere

If criticism is t" a custom-; tariff 
faoos must be

In revising the tarif! 
to tlito end. care wi’-l be taken of the 
‘position and needs of all the indus
tries in our country ’

*

•; resolve that, by hard, honest, 
gent endeavor, by less extrava- 
liring and clean, straight think-

>r>
111 X>L- ..iA:

new age
uiUed in part by the war. and in which 

succeeding so well, that of 
:i.-king this a great nation of happy, 

contented and prosperous people.”
•Nearly 200 members of parliament, 

but rusted with the tusk of directing 
his country through the most troubled 

.tint trying pen oil of its history, study
ing as they could close -at hand all the 

itn-ulL:. s that surround us and all 
the dangers that beset us. in touch 

ntiuuously with their constituents, 
and knowing the feeling of the people 
these men determined that the right 
thing to do was to form a great party 
proud enough to include the adherents 

>t any government tiiat had gone be
fore, big enough to embrace the ma
jority of Canadian linen and women, a 
gi-.-nt rallying ground wiuere all can 

whoso first thought to Canada,

country

l^1That is what l>rthan once. In our own he intends today
ps’- i’vzed and prostrated more than frankly say-s he intends today-
half the population of Europe Every j -pila, i;i"dies and gentlemen, is the gov 
other country is stiffening its front lM.njki icy, and the government 
and fighting hartier against the phigue j jnes ral cou tern plate one farthing ■: 
Everyone of you knows that that te; customs taxai ion beyond what will 
true You must keep it in mind in'; those ends
measuring the value of criticism t

DIED.

BA^11

McKENDRICK.—Dietl suddenly at hia 
residence. Woodste- U, Sunday even
ing, D. A. McKendrick. in his 73rd 
year. He leaves a widow, two sons 
and two daughters 

Funeral notice later.

t•To meet the need of reveaiue when 
$3f»0,Qb6,000 is required, we now. be
fore revision, have a tariff <*f about 
23 pt>r cent, on dutiable goods.

The Frtane Minister then proceeded I -Ti> ,tteet the nqed ol revenue when 
to briefly describe si'mie of "the big «-j >'5 0t>0 000 or less, was required, they 

phrased it.jhud ;m ' 
the Government had aivomp-, of
He syxike of ■('teirada’s part in| uviids. Besides that, we have added 

ges of the war and w-hi>:- L<> th<1 [ree HsL

rhto time "
Big Difficult Tasks.

difficuilt ta-'ics 
whk'h

average tariff over fifteen years 
2S.3 per cent, otn dutiable who can think in terms of the whole 

ami who want its destiny tolished 
the le> er sta 
paying fu51

country
be guided by cn/unseto of inxMe-ration, 

sanity of thought and vision; a mi 
yir.g ground to which they can come 

and *£rom which they cun start out 
That party to the National

To meet the need
bute to the fighting ()f making go 'ds at home, instead of 

said thait an error of policy '>r buying from the United States, we 
lack of judmnent at home would havej h;!Vll_ before revisitm, a tariff of a.p 
paralyzed th-e best army that ever took) pn>xima-tely l.r> i>or cent. <-n all goods

I importe t. botli free and (Dutiable, and 
He then i>as-5fxl on to the thwerr i ;b;U when the Canadiam dollar is at a 

record in the treatm.-iu ami di.-.ct>u:;t of 13 cents on the dollar
When wheat was 7;> «•outs u bushel, 

which he iht-v maintained a tariff on farm im- 
effected trlenietiis that averaged 20.2 per cent 

When wheat is over $2 a bushel.
tariff on fann implements that 

Even under

>1
fiy

PIANOSI
together
Liberal and Conservative lYirtyM 

-I invite th" ix>oplH of vxùchester to 
study its artlc.cs of faith, read its 
platform, examine the needs of your 
country reflect on the plight of other 
nations less fortunate than yours, look 
ahead and look around, and do what 
you think is right 
Curdy. I have 
voars, and I am

the field

1
ret’rain*in * of disabled soldi pr. in the 

b mobilization.matter
described as having been 
e.quîtably and rapidly, ami the Govern 
:nint’a land settlement scheme, which] have 
lie deRcrFied »s the most extensive, iverages 
ut i he hoped the most suvceastful reciprocity it 
plan of its kind in the world per cent. Speaking at Stirling,

The Premier then proceeded to ex weeks agn.-I saul that opposition to 
p’ vin the Government’s pnfliey in tak the ’<|overument s^tariff po cy on ;
ine ..v,.r tli* iiron,I Trunk Hnrifi, anil1 er. umis 1 him- dn»ertted, and from 
Th,- Sorti,on. Kttliwny a ihoso w.,« trombus l am
,,,li, V -vhlrh h,. said, laid ..(tpowt urawtuj to Mr.^ tor 
-h. idovi-r-nv't t.i storms of aha-* pnmipUV to m\ a v • 
in KnglaiT l sad ,, othor part* of th,-! Hr.U'.ae the oorrectnea, of wliat I 
»iu Id b<.causez they ithe provisions >

■ io. severe and to nbtt»e in Can ! Progress Is Motto.
.iu.i cause they were not >'*»vere• • | Jke its predecessor, the Union
.-•it.iixL i Government, the Gosenmient which 1

Tin nes prematurely built would, have the honor to h ad, will have for 
have -e in* ■ jierated and, .conséquent-! its motto ‘Progress, intelligont, orner- 
'v. du y stem could not pay for a1 I y progress, and niv aim will be to 
T.wne. iu! he lK-lieved that the expro-j keep before the (oinadian people the 
priai Ion of the road was the sensible thought that this is the land, .1 >o\e 
<-x>nvr,"pi us. hu mess-like thing to dv all land' of abund int and abounding 
" >V° av operating.” said he “and in opportunity. I shall strive to instil, 
tend -, operate apart from politics' into the minds of our young people ea- 
.ml to give public ownership a r-^V'ially that nowhere on the globe 
ami Mivor-nK trial, and we hope we! will they find better <’hancos to (rar- 

•, .d by the application of honest in-
,, 1 „ dusrtrv \ truly great future is ahoadMt -*le!el,en| re,l,T™ «* IT7-^ulu if we only kean our heads

and seriously believe in the doctrine 
Work, after all, is the nor- 

al condition of man, 1 mean of every 
and it to the best answer and

1 know Mr. Me
14.(1 per cent

would have been 17.3 known him for nine 
proud to have, him for 

1 believe (Colchester will, Clean to handle. Sold by all 
Druggists. Grocers and 

General Stores

When purchasing a Piano, Quality should be the first 

consideration. Why experiment at your own expense and 

buy some make that has no reputation?

We handle the old reliable Heintzman & Co. Piano, 

which is used by all the leading Artists in this country. 

Also the Martin Orme Piano, another very high grade and 

excellent Piano in every particular, and other well known 

makes, as follows:—

a colleague 
:n a few shor* weeks, be proud to have 
him for a minister.*’

% >;
—c2d* IS I#

a

5^3.umst
-olue < f the Government's shlip-build 
ing propraiin.iie to Nova Scotia, and 
<»f the advantages in the tvar. and 
after tb*‘ war o.f the big steel plate 
mill at Sydney, which owes, he said , 
its existence to the Initiative of the 
Goveryiufet.

MORRIS PIANOS 

PRINCESS PIANOS 

T0WNSHEND PIANOS 

ENNIS PIANOS 

CECDJAN PIANOS

mtidote to Socialistic. Boleheviki and
Soviet non-sense

• The great task before the people 
Splendid Record Canada is to get back not to coudi-bplendid Record | ti(>ns but to ^d-time sanity of thought

all this, v record of big dif--, and action, to get back to our old 
ficult things done, a reoord su<di as high standards of living and idiarac- 
uo gmtMTiiueiit in our history can ter. standards handed down to us by 
equal, after al- this and with a policy (our forebears. Wo have been living 
for the future clearly defined, so clear- to05’ t*10 last six years in a highly ab
ly. so plainly that even the Toronto normal tind artificial age. and the 
Globe says there can be no mb»take 
about it. no doubt as to its meaning, 
we are opposed in this constituency 
in tiie name ot ‘progress." Have 'you 
analysed the platform of those who 
oppose us. tholr platform and their! 
speeches 1 mean the platform and ] 
speeches of the tree trade party, the j 
only party that is opposing ur» here. 1 

I have examined them to find out I 
what they mean by ’progress.’ They ; 
mean going buck to the Ltturierr-Oart ! 
wright policy of 1S93 not the laurier I 
policy of' '97 and 1907; not at all 
They mean going back to the first edi-j 
tion of the I^ouriirr ixillcy in 1S93 
any one doubts that, let him read 
either the speeches or platform, lead
ers or followers, and he can dotubt no 
longer. They aj-e igainst protection 
of every kind. Against tariffs otf «very 
kind They want the old Cartwright 
policy; one that the govenmient of 
3896 found they could not put into ef
fect without ruinfng this country. They 
want the old discarded free-trade-asHn- 
Bngkmd-poltcy and all that in the 
name of ‘progress.’

St. John's Only Exclusive Fur House to agnhi offerbig for this 
week a few* more special coats and one that you should not

NOTE —In addition to the special prices quoted -we w*M pay 
the l«uxury Tax.

French Seal Coat, size 40 x 42 in. tong Ivarge shawl cottar and 
deep cuffs of Taupe Opossum. B»dt all the way around. 
Fancy grey poplin lining. ......................................................... $325.00

Black Pony Coat, size 36 x 33 in. long 
skins
cuffs—Belt- -Sflk figured lining

Brown Pony Coat, size 3R x38 in. Long. I>ange shawl collar amd 
deep cuffs of Taupe Lynx. Befit to he worn either on the In
side or out if desired. Brown silk Hning

Brazilian Marten Coat. A beautiful inexpensive oodIt -made to tihe 
latest style—Extra large shawl colter of same fur. Size 38 x 
36 tong. Fancy popHn lining......................

French Beaver Coat. A very smart sport coat trimmed with 
Natural Guay Opposum. Size 36 x 36 in. tong. Belt—Fancy silk

.... $400.00
Black Caracul Coat. Smart sport coat self trimmed with Large 

fancy coBar and deep cuffs. Size 36 x 36 in. long. Blue silk 
lining. .......................................................................................... $116.00

Natural Marmot Coat. A very youthful garment made wtth a 
very large cape collar and deep bell cuffs with deep border 
of same fur—Poplin lining. Size 36 x 36 In. long ......... $240.00

‘After

'

V; Made from the choicest 
l^ange fancy collar of Kolinsky Mink with, deep bell

. . . $385.00I QUIT TOBACCO

Call and examine our very large stock before purchas

ing elsewhere. We make our terms and prices most rea

sonable.

$325.00

So easy to drop Cigarette, 
Cigar, or Chewing habit. . . . . $346.00

If! No-Tv-Boc has helped thousands to 
,1 ! broak the costly, nerve-shattering to

bacco habit. Whenever yon have a 
longing for a smoke or chew. Just 
place a harmless No-To-Bac tablet in 
your mouth Instead. All desire stops. 
Shortly the habit Is completely 
broken, and you are better off men
tally, physically, financially. It’s so 
easy, so simple. Get a box of No-Te- 
Bac and if it doesn’t release you from 
all craving for tobaooo In any form, 
your druggist will refund your money 
•without question. No-To-Bac is made 

Free Trader* Wreck Country t>y the owners of CascareU; therefore 
“Does anyone doubt they mean tree da thoroughly reliable.

popUu lining

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co., Ltd.
iH. . JONES, LIMITED 801 Main St, Moncton, N. B.54 King St, St John, N. B.

“St. John’s Only Exclusive Fur House."1
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While Conditions Have Impi 
era! Wrangel, an 
mately Holding Bade the

Obserx

(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger 
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Constantinople, Aug. 24—The pub 
lie Ledger tareigfn eorvtiee today re
ceived by courier loom Sebastopol, the 
seat of the Wrange! government in the 
Crimea, a most authoritative account 
ctf conditions in Che zone of General! 
Wnangol's army, written iby an ob
server wtoo inltorviewt j Brime Minis
ter Krivosfaein, of Wnuigxil's govern
ment, and who travelled recently 
througlhout South Russia^

While the observer admits condi
tions luave greatly improved since Gen- 
W*U Itonikeri-s departure, he declares 
•ut low intrigmx Bolshevist propu- 
fanefa, the influx of refugoos, the inter 
Allied campaign and the growing Get 
man influence convince tihe officials 
that "thorn to Httie h-ope of ukimaitedy 
hoküng back Wvo Bolshevists tlhould 
they find it poseïble to release troops 
from the Polish front and move them 
to the Crimea.

8outh Russia Situation Improves.
This exclusive report to tihe Public 

Ledger follows:
"The situation hats improved beyond 

recognition In South Ru 
Son tirai demonstration of the anti-Bol- 
ttoerlst forces, prior to the evacuaiSon 
of Novoroasihk. 
evident to an observer munedlately he 
enters the port of SebnstnpoL The Al 
'led naval autieoritlra admit improve
ment and they admire the way in 
told eh the harbor has been cleared, 
useless rnateriiil scrapped and remov
ed and the several Russian warships 
cleaned and painted. Tlie town itself 
uIno is clean and well kept. The die- 

^ ripline and general conduct of the 
troops otf all ranks was excellent aud 
the men looJcec oleaai and well equip-

J

since the

The different^ is

’"The general Impression given was 
that the Ititouiau army is rapidly re 
covering its self-respect and becoming 
again a real military force. That Gen 
eral Wrangel lias doue more In a Short 
time than could ever have been ex
pected of one man was tihe unanimous 
opinion ctf the foreign representatives.

"The general situation was framkly 
discussed by Krivoshein, tihe praTffe 
minister who was optimistic concern
ing tiie existing mfliitaiy situation, 
though Hie admitted everything depend 
ed on external tupport. The present 
moment w.xs extremely critical, while 
the economic situation, always bad, 
had been furtlmr compilicaitcd by the 
Influx of Caucasian refug 
was a shortage of bread and although 
the tocuil harvest of ibarley was rather 
good, there were no means of grind 
hig the flour 
cient mills in the Crimea, :<> that 
barley was being exported to Conston 
tin op le and elsewhere afnd efforts were 
being made to import flour. People 
who did not understand the situation 
considered this export of barley as an 
in the Crimea, but this way not the

There were never suffi

t

‘ The matin object of General Wran 
gel’s advance had been to obtain the 
grain harvest and he had been sue 
ceseful in this. Iairgo store® of grain 
which the Bolshevists hod collected 
for exportation to central Rwasitt wore 
found, but as Wrangol was confronted 
by two main dnffk-ultios, payment and 
transport, very little of this grain had 
reached the Crimea, because peasants 
refuBcd to accept payment in paper 
end demanded goods in exchange.

“General Wrangel was disinclined to 
requisition grain compulsorily and an
tagonize otherwise Crienddy peasants.

Intrigue Rife.

‘‘Intrigue is naturally rife in the 
Crimea and an uniM-Britteh propaganda 
wa-a being actively carried on which 
was largely based on the alleged ill 
treatment of Russian refugees toy the 
British authorities. There had been 
gross misrepresentation of conditions 
of Wfe in the different refugee camps, 
and the minds of the offtoorts had been 
greatly upset by false reports of the 
death or ill nest1 of their wives and 

. children In resigns© to their urgent 
demand General Wrangel. against hie 
better juilgment, finally decided to al 

. low all refugees tn return Do the Cri
mea. Immediately batches of refuge<S6 
began arriving from the Cauc*a.»us. Six 
tiliousajid bad already arrived and 
10,4)00 more were expected. This in 
flux of refugees led directly to famine 
in Yalta, where thousands were dying 
of hunger.

“No additionna contingents of refu 
gees weire expected from Egypt, Cyprus 
and Princes islands, and Wrangel is 
much (testunbed at the prospect since 
there 4s do orgaanizatkm for feeding or 
liousing them 
w'ould follow, which were tire objects 
directly aimed at by the individual 
who dfrected the agitation. Wrange) 
has now requested the British author 
Hies to doiny the return of the refu
gees to the Crimea until eowiomic con 
dirions improve and the general situ 
at ion takes a more fctvorafolo direc

‘Other forms of latrifew also con
tinue with WriingfA eun with Lenekin 
every political party from the extreme 
left to the extreme right endeavoring 

à to nvenipulate spetdail strings in a 
^special way. using low intrigue as a 
W favorite nietl\»d

trigue, taking the insidious forms ot 
attempts to wto vert officiers, i« parti 
cularly active and numerous efforts 
have been made to tamper with the 
loyalty of the fleet. Wrangel is said 
to Imve been most tmeceKaful in im 
proving the morale of the navy and 
has succeed■'d in restoring the self- 
respect of the personnel and even In 
spired thorn with a feel tog of esprit 
de corps.

"The capture of the Qnsipian fleet 
was exploited by the Rotshevlsts tc 
work on tiie national feeling. The at 
titude of British airthorities at Enzel 
whs misrepresented toy the Bolshevists 
or British anxiety to destroy Russian 
naval powers on the Caspian with a 
view of strengthening their own hands 
in PensJa, and that for this reason the 
British demanded the internment and 
the disarmament of Russian ships and 

^treated the Russian naval personnel 
* J!th contempt. The Bolkhevists re pre 

gen ted flhcmsel ved as having saved the 
Situation toy thtir energetic action so

<r
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INTRIGUE OF GERMANS 
AND RED PROPAGANDA

ENDANGER THE CRIMEA

MEUTE IS TOO CHANGING OF
SLOW FOH HIM NOW ATTITUDE BY

THE FRENCH

CEH UNMOVED 
BY TURKEY’S ECLIPSE

PROBATE COURT bated and R. M. Smiffi confirmed as 
executor. H. F. Puddlngton was proc-hmm|

m
es? and 
si/s.

I% tor.In die matter of the estate of Beat
rice M. Christian, who died toteetate, 
Martha Wiring •was appointed admin- 
istatrix: pereoiiailty |200. J. S. Tact 
was proctor.

Ada M. Kerr was appointed adnriav 
istatrix in the matter of the estate of 
James A. Ireland, personality $450. 
John WlUet, K. Cwua proctor.

In the matter of the estate of Mary 
('. McGuire, intestate, Thomas Mc
Guire, was appointed administrator 
S. A. M. Skinner waa proctor.

T-be will of Sarah E. Smith was pro-

ln the school of experience sore 
spots serve as a diploma.

St. John Man Eats Anything | 
and Is Hungry All the Time1 
Since Tanlac Freed Him of 
Indigestion.

Treaty Signing Almost Un
noticed by Nation. Which 
Caused Ottoman Empire's 
Ruin.

Shave, Bathe and 
Shampoo with one 

Soap.— Cuticura

Belief That Recognition of 
General Wrangel Was 

Mistake Grows.

While Conditions Have Improved Somewhat Under Gen- 
Observer Finds Little Hope of Ulti-eral Wrangel, an 

mately Holding Bade the Bolshevists.
“I certainly count myself lucky that 

I got Tanlac,” «aid Jas. McLean, 229 
City Road, St. John, N. IB., “for the 
medicine has freed me of a case of 
stomach trouble that had made me 
miserable for over three years.

"Eve.rythlng I ate seemed like a 
lump In any stomach and I suffered so 
at times I could hardly stand It, My 
food would hoot ailmost as soon as 1 
had eaten it. and I would bloat up 
wflh gats until I simply had to gasp 
tar breath. My appetite left me and 
it was a rare thing tor me to eat any 
breakfast, in fact I seldom ate any
thing except ail noon and very little 
then, as everything caused me so 
much tiouble. This gas on my stom
ach 1 bothered mo 
that
sleep. Why, many a night I was in 
so much pain that 1 never got a wink 
of sleep. Severe pains often came in 
my side while ait my work and when 
they struck me I could hardly stay 
on the Job.

WI finally began taking Tanlac, as I 
had heard so much about it, and 
I can’t say enough for It. My troubles 
are all gone and I have been helped 
to every way. My stomach acts just 
tike a new one far I cam eat anything 
set before me and never feel a touch 
of indigestion.

“Mv appetite h» iso keen and every
thing tastes so good that

(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger 
Company.) e

Berlin, Aug. 'M—A Turkish diplomat 
with whom your correspondent talked 
today called attention, not without 
emotion, to what he described as one 
of the most astounding incidents of the 
world wax. The signing of the Turk
ish treaty at Sevres last week, a mo
mentous occasion, which not only 
technically terminated the great war 
but also marked the end of the Otto
man empire’s rule of seven centimes, 
passed unnoticed in Germany. Two 
lines in an obscure section of the 
newspapers announced the Turkish 
peace, and not a word more.

Unconsoled, unlamented by the na
tion which was the cause of its ruin, 
Turkey was allowed to proceed to the 
grave dug for her bv Prussian ambi 
tion. Germany's apathy toward the 
death of the "Sickman’’ whom sflie 
used during the war and intended us
ing afterward as a catspaw in her d<^ 
mlnation of the East, evoked a cry of 
bitter remorse from the Turkish 
statesman. He uttered a few words 
about ingrate nations, but wouldn't a l 
low himscIf to be publicly quoted.

The passing of the Turkish empire, 
epitomized though it was in two news- 
paper lines, has not failed to impress 
certain section if not with Turkey’s 
plight, at leas* with the com-'TTmmate- 
ness of Germany’s defeat The pong 
nant meaning of the event is summed 
up by an important German economist

"The epitach of onr ambitions is 
really inscribed in the Turkish treaty. 
Prizes upon which we staked our all 
have gone up in tho air like smoke; 
the eye can see them rising like bub
bles, then vanishing Into thin air. Tho 
Bagdad railway. Anatolia’s and Meso
potamia’s oil and raw materials* mar 
ket, and—Islam !”

He heaved a sdgh and made some 
inaudible reference to the battleships, 
munitions, airplanes and loans which 
Germany lavishly bestowed upon the 
Sultan. These, too, have gone up like 
so much smoke.

SWINGING TO THE 
LLOYD GEORGE VIEW

-bat, though tie Caspian fleet was for 
Uhe time In Iraida of the Rede, it tod

(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger 
Company.)

raved to -Ruse-ia.nevertheless ibe 
MDsrepresental Lous of the 
were made regarding the Black Sea.

Constantinople, Aug. 24—The pub
lic Ledger fareigfn service today re
ceived by courier from Sebastopol, the 
seat of the Wrangel government in the | The British were represented as anx

ious to prevent the Jtuwsdan navy from 
ever becoming powerful and as desir
ous to maintain their influence over 
the remaining Russian warships in Cri
mean parte. It would be far better to 
hand over these strips voluntarily to 
lihe Bolshevist® and thus save the mtfor 
Russia than to comply with the wishes 
of the British who would either intern 
or wink them.

Diplomats of France Now 
Sanction England’s Policy 
for Treatments of the Reds.

Children Cry fer Fletcher’s
id pounds, parta green. 1 
triasses, 2 quarts, 3 lemons,, 
• and a half gallons of waterJ 
lions follow*
» paris green in the dry bran 
» the lemons fine and mix 
water and molaflsee. Add to 
and spread the mixture in 

noon when the worms begin 
When tiiis is spread before 

i of march It has been found 
voodertul results.

Crimea, a most authoritative account 
uf conditions 4n the zone of Generali 
Wronger® army, written lb y an ob
server wtoo inttorylewc a Brime Minis
ter Krivosfaein, of Wnuigul’s govern
ment, and who travelled recently 
throughout South Russia.

While the observer admits condi
tions have greatly improved since Gen- 
WAl Denikeri s departure, he declares 
•rat low intrigue, Bolshevist propa
ganda, the influx of refugees, the inter- 
AUied campaign and tfhe growing Ger
man influence convince the officials 
that “thorn is Httie hope of uRi mailed y 
holding back Uhe Bolshevists tlhould 
they had it possHble to release troops 
from the Polish front and move them 
to the Crimea,

8outh Russia Situation Improves.
This exclusive report, to tlhe Public 

Ledger follows :
“The situation Juts improved beyond 

recognition In South Russia since the 
general demonstration of the anti-tiol- 
*evtst forces, prior to the evacuation 
of Novorosshik. 
evident to an observer immediately he 
enters the port of Sebastopol. The AJ- 
]led naval autieorittce admit improve
ment and they admire the way in 
wthrtch Uvo harbor has been cleared, 
useless material scrapped and remov
ed and the several Russian warships 
cleaned and painted. The town itsetf 
also is clean and well kept. The d®8-

2
33 i(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger 

Company.)
Paris, Aug. 24.—That tiie French of

ficial thesis regarding Russia is now 
changing fox home consumption in line 
with the statement to the Public 
Ledger service by M. Pal eclogue is 
evidenced in the press, A diplomat 
writing In the Paris Midi makes the 
following significant admissions:

“The French people seam to think 
that If England does not follow us In 
the matter of the recognition of Gér
erai Wrangel the fault is with Lloyd 
George and hi* electoral policy. Thus 
would be an amusing error were the 
hour not so tragic. The reasons why 
England now is lukewarm are very 
sample. England considers the man
ner and the time of the Wrangel re
cognition was a political blunder of 
the first magnitude

The worst of it is that they 
to be right. The French policy already 
had committed the fault of encourag
ing Poland last spring to conquer Kiev 
when the Soviets a ked only peace 
Also by encouraging Polish imperial
ism France brought about Russian na
tional unity against Poland and indi
rectly against ourselves What now 
passes imagination is that, dewpite the 
lesson of recent events, so many in
telligent people in France continue the 
policy to bringing all Russia in oppo
sition to the Treaty of Versailles.

“To recognize and sustain this vul
gar adventurer Wrangel on the pretext 
that he has signed a ticket promising 
good behavior is an act of hostility 
against all Russia. It means throwing 
her in the arms of Germany and giving 
her good reason to destroy the work 
of Versailles. That is what English 
people see clearly enough. They would 
have thought that way even if the 
Labor party had not found the mo
ment opportune to speak. They be
lieve It even more than Lloyd George.

*r sJ
Fletcher’s,Castoria is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 

Foods ale specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it that its use for over 30 
years has not çjpven.

<*> much, at night 
could never get sufficientBolshevist Naval Officers Dropped.

“Agitation on these line® had begun 
to affect tlie navy, but Wrangel coun
tered it by taking severe action and 
dismissing a number of officers who 
had shown sympathetic tendencies. 
The Bolshevists are also endeavoring 
to bring about general dissatisfaction 
among the working classes by strikes 
over the high cost of food. The better 
elements among the working classes 
show a desire to give Wrangel oppor
tunity to make good and have conse
quently adopted an attitude of ex
pectancy.
"The respect of the population for 
Wrangel liu-s been gained by the stern 
justice he has meted ’ 
ers, high or low. Wli 
are almost wholly on Wrangel’s side, 
their future attitude will depend on 
Wraogel’s being able to continue with
out requisition log grain and the Tar
tar population feels the some way.

•V

W What is CASTORIA?
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 

Drops and Soothing Syrups. * It is pleasant. It 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind * Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness aristng 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep* 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

contains

The difference is
hardly

know when to stop rating, and meal 
time comes too slow for mo. I am 
off to sleep at night almost as soon 
as I get in bed and never know any
thing more until morning 1 get up 
mornings feeling thoroughly rested, 
ready for a hearty breakfast and a 
hand day’s work. Tanlac has certain
ly done the work for me ami I am 
glad to posr» the good word along.”

Tanlac Is sold In St. John by Ross 
l>mg Co. and F. W. Muniro under the 
peraonal direction of a special Tanlac 
representative.—Advt.

plump, 
:d Com 
richness 
ith milk 
esh and

out to all offend-
ile the peasants

V GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

cipline and general conduct of the 
troops of all ranks w 
the men loolcec clean and well equip-

Strong German Party Watched.excellent and
Itge. “With the withdrawal of the British 

mission from the Crimea, the question 
o.f the moment is whether the strong 
German party in the Crimea will win 
Wrangel’s government over to its side. 
Two main factors affects- the German 
question ; one, the strong pro-German 
and, incidentally, amti-Britisih propa
ganda carried on by German agents 
and distinctly pro-German Russians, 
and, two, pro-German sympathies on 

of the Russians who are not by 
nature or conviction pro-German, but 
who are influenced by the critical situ 
ation together with the fact that Bril 
Ish support is being withdrawn. Loyal 
Russian officers, whose sympathies 
have until now been strongly pro-Brit- 
tsh, openly admit that if Britain with
draws her assistance the Russians 
must necessarily turn to the Germans. 
The only two powers that oount In the 
game are Britain and Germany, so that 
the pendulum must swing toward the 
one or the other of them.

“When tho British mission and Brit
ish assistance were withdrawn Ger
man influence gained ground. Pres
sure brought to bear in high quarters 
resulted in the removal from the staff 
of certain officers having anti-German 
sympathies.

“Following the final departure of the 
British mission, the appointment is 
being urged of official German repre
sentatives. At the same time pro- 
German elements in the firimea are 
actively advertising and exaggerating 
the growth of pro-German spirit with 
a view to discrediting WrangePs ad
ministration with the British.

“The departure of General Makhrov, 
chief of staff; General Koivulou. adju
tant general; ColSnel Dorman, assis
tant adjutant general, and Siminsky, 
head of the political department, 
marks the most important changes in 
the administrative and advisory staffs. 
As all had pro-British sympathies, they 
have been replaced -by Kvivushein as 
prime minister, General Shatllov as 
chief of staff. General Em and Arclv 
bisliiiop Benjamin.

"Of these, Kvivofrthein may be called 
neutral. The others are reported to be 
pro-German, although German reports 

of life in the different refwg<?e camps, claim Krivoshem also as pro-German, 
and Uhe mimle of the officer® had Ibeen but there is ac little reason for believ- 
greatly upset by false reports of the iUg this of Knivoshein as of Wrangel. 
death or ill nest' of their wives and jf they ass-ume a pro-German attitude 

. children. In response to their urgent it will be due only to the withdrawal 
demand General Wrangel. agaanst his of British support in wtbdoli event they 
batter judgment, finally decided to al- wi-11 consider the situation best served 

. low all refugees to return bo the Cri- i>y supporting a German orientation, 
mea. Immediately b-atdheu: of refuge-os "The Monarchist party in the Crimea 
began arriving from the OaucaraB. Six also is bringing it® influence to bear 
thousand had already arrived and upon Wrangel, who is said to he a 
10,4)00 more were expected. This in- monarchist (and it would bo strange if 
flux of refugees led directly bo famine he we.re not) but he is certainly en 
in Yalta, where thousands were dying deavoring to steer in a middle course 
of hunger. and avoid compromising himself with

“No additionna contingent® of refu- any pany. 
gees were exported from Egypt, Cyprus are reported to exist in Yalta with 
and Princes Islande, and Wrangel is branchc« at Sebastopol, but the Crimea 
much disturbed at the pnoopect since in general and YaJta in particular 
there is no organization tor feeding or have always been conservative cen- 
1 lousing them. Chaos and disaster très, so that no great importable need 
would follow, ’Mhich were Uhe objects be attached to any organization exist - 
directi y aimed at by the individuais {ng there.
who directed the agitation. Wronged “Of the many foreign missions in 
has now requested the British author- Sebastopol the most prominent are tlie 
ivies to dakiy the return of the refu- Americans, who have a number of 
gee® to Uhe Crimea until economic <*>n- automobiles and have opened a luxurt- 
dirions improve and the general eitu- ous Y. 31. C. A. branch, 
ation bake® a more fiavoraWo diroc- "There appears to be an idea that

Americans are endeavoring to obtain 
some railroad concessions.

Military Assistance Needed.
“In oomcLusdon it may be said that, 

while there is a feeling of hope is of
ficial circles, there is .-tiro consider
able anxiety. There iajittle hope of 
ultimately keeping back the Bolshev 
ists without miTitary a-ssistance in tlie 
way of supplice should the sutx cssful 
conclusion of war with Poland make it 
possible to reh'aee Bolshevist tr<x>ps 
from tire Polish front and move them 
to the Crimea.”

pod.

* “The general Improesion given wan 
that the Ru».: ran army is rapidly re
covering its self-respect and becoming 
again a real military force. That Gen
eral Wrangel ha® done more in a ebon 
time than could ever have been ex
pected of one man was Uhe unanimous 
opinion ctf the foreign representatives.

"The general affiliation was frankly 
dtixAissed by Krlvcshein, tlhe profile 
minister who was optimistic concern
ing tiie existing mfliitary situation, 
though he admitted every thing depend
ed on external rapport. The pre-cut 
moment was extremely critical, whdie 
the economic situation, always bad, 
had been further camplliceitcd by the 
influx of Caucasian refug 
was a shortage of bread and although 
the local harvest of -barley was rather 
good, there were no means of grind
ing the flour, 
cient mill® in tlhe Crimea, no that 
barley was being exported to Constan
tinople and elsewhere aind efforts were 
being made to Import flour. People 
who did not understand the situation 
considered this export of barley as an 
in the Crimea, but thie way not the

Rationed Talk.

('Toronto Telegram.)
England rationed many necessities 

in war. Even in wartime Britain never 
rationed talk as strictly as the Bell 
Telephone Company propose® to ration 
talk in the after-the-war season of 
semi-peace.

S

In Use For Over 30 YearsIt Is regrettable that, not satisfied 
with making ourselves ridiculous by 
the manner in which we think we are 
helping Poland, we. mistake the real 
sentiments of out allies.”

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY

►

There

There were never suffi-

MILLBANKt t

’ The iuadn object of General Wran
ge I’s advance had been to obtain the 
grain harvest and he had Ibeen suc
cessful in this. Iairgo store® of grain 
which the Bolshevists laid collected 
for exportation to central Ituaslti were 
found, but as Wrangel was confronted 
by two main dnfticultiOB, paiymcnt and 
transport, very little of this grain had 
reached the Crimea, because peasants 
refills*?d to accept payment in paper 
end demanded good® in exchange.

“General Wrangel was disinclined to 
requisition grain oompulworily and a-n- 
tagHmfze otherwise friendly peasants.

■>.A

f

VIRGINIA CIGARETTESIS
Intrigue Rife. Vn“Intrigue is naturally rife -in the 

Orlm* a and an vniM-Britteh propaganda 
wa-s being actively carried on which 
was largely based on the alleged ill- 
treatment of Russian refugee® toy tho 
British outlhorlties. There had been 
gras® misrepresentation of -condition®

I

Id be the first
§ tnexpense and

I/S
#7 17 M M•te'Wk

§â TtlEY
tnclloiv, 

fragrant an6 complete- 
ly, satisfufiry—the kin;à 
of eta,aretfes jzoxi 
thorouykh/^ enjoys 
every time you smoke 
tlxerr^.

are mi là anS^
•>;b Co. Piano, 

this country, 
nigh grade and 
er well known

<r :
•j,

vVMonarchist orgamzations
v

omiI o

1
"Otiier forms of iatrifeue ad so <»n- 

tinue with Wrirnge* os with Le ne kin, 
every political party from the extreme 
left to the extreme right eqdaavtaring 

1 .Jil à to manipulate special strings in a
El ^special way. using low intrigue as a
■ ” faivmrlte nietl^id. The Bolshevist in

trigue. taking the insidious forms of 
attempts to rah vert officiers, i« parti- 
cul airly active and numerous efforts 
have been made to tamper with the 
loyalty of the fleet. Wrangel is said 
to have been most raccoKsful In im
proving the morale of the navy and 
has su-aceed-'d in restoring the self- 
reepect of the personnel and even In
spired them with a feeling of esprit 
de corps.

"The capture of tho Oawpian fleet 
was exploited by the Rotshevist® to 
work o-n the national feeling. The at
titude of British authorities at Enzel 
was misrepresented toy the Bod she vista 
or British anxiety to destroy Russian 
navnl powers on the 4'ajspian with a 
view of strengthening their own hands 
in Persia, and that for this reason the 
British demanded the internment and 

I the disarmament of Russian ships and 
Atieated the Russian naval personnel 
WjUth contempt. The Boikhevists repre- 

gented flhemsd ved a® having saved the 
Situation toy thtir energetic action so

Ml
'
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k
iefore purchas- 
ices most rea-

When
your month tastes 
like all the mean 
things you ever did— 
mixed together, then 
you need Beecham’s 

Pins. Your mouth is a good indication 
of the condition of stomach and bowels.Co., Ltd. BEECHAM’S 

PILLSi S*U everywhere

Moncton, N. B.
In boxes, 26c, 60c.
Ia«>ee> Sale a* Any MeAdee in Ike Wadi
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Yesterdays Results Port Elgin Gun
Club Shooting

NOVA SCOTIA WINS PREMIER
HONORS AT TENNIS MEET

The Industrial YjM.C.A, Captures 
The Championship

Good Racing At
Caribou, Maine In the Big Leagues League Game

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Boston 7—Cleveland 2
Horton Attg 24—By winning wren 

to two today. Bonbon book four gamm 
of ti>e tivogame «arien from Ctovahind.

Cltweland ...
Boston .................

Clark and O'Ntal ; Bueh and StiienK

Detroit 5—New York 3

Recently Organized is Now 
Stronger Than Ever and 
Ask Questions — Scores 
Made at Meeting Last 
Week.

Last Evening Stetson and 
Cutler Beavers Defeated 
McAvitys by a Score of 
Eight to Four.

Defeated the Imperials for the 
City Honors in Fredericton 
Last Evening in Fourth 
Game of Series.

Large Attendance at Opening 
of Fair Yesterday — The 
Three Events Were All 
Won in Straight Heats.

Snappy Play Witnessed by Large Gallery as Masters of 
Racquet Battled for Championship — Splendid Enter
tainment Provided.

. . «10800030—7 » l 
800310401-7 13 0 M&ck«y the second sort fourth «eta, 

thus making the fifth a deciding one. 
Every play was attentively and en- 

Mictiregor

Provincial Champions for 1920. 
Men's Singles—Hazou L. Short, Itothe- 

«ay.
Men’s Doubl

In the Industrial League on Narti- 
wa&k Park last evening, the Stetson, 
Cutler Heavers finally won from Mo 
Avfty'j» by the euore of eight to four. 
The garni- was cloee, being tied twice, 
and there were several good plays. 
Catches by Beatteay and Henderson, 
and a double play by Henderson to 
Lentixan were features. O'Toole's and 
McGuire’s hitting was timely. Treat 
and Devine hit well tor McAvtiy’s.

Wednesday night the Nartuwaak In- 
Simms', and Thursday 

night McAvkyV and Stetson, Cutler 
meet again.

The .bout score and summary for last 
evening follow»:

Station, Cutler Beaver*

FYodericton, N. B„ Aug. 2*—The T> 
M. C. A., team won the city champion- 
ehtp last evening to a fast six-inning 
ball game when they defeated the Im
perials by a score of 3 to 0 in the 
fourth game of the champtoiehfep sen* 
lee. For the first four innings both 
teuane played errorless belli, but rw 
the eventful fifth the Y. M. (1 A. 
through two errors, a two baee irit, 
and a single, sent three rune 
pHate. The Imperials were unable to 
turn the «onto on account of darknesa 
The- batteries were. Y. M. C. A., 
Wheeler and Donovan; IuHtorlals, 
Wright and Boyne.

The score by innings folk)we:
Y. M. C. A.
Imperials...........................0 9 0 0 0 0—1

Cariboo. *a. Aug. 2A—A g<xxi sized 
• crowd wltucaead fast and interesting 

nuces at the operator day of the fair 
todav. Northern Hack, a fouryeor-uW 
did excellent work This to hts second 
raoe thto year.

2.30 Pace. Stake, Pur* $500

Northern Mark, tat, (G. J. Wil
lard) . .. .....

Marion "l* br m (Pax) ............. 5 2 2
College Swift, bik g, (.Hanitoa) 2 3 3
Sock ltose, (W. Shannon) ......... 3 4 l

Kora K. b.m. (C. Dow*»i anil
Niortbem ïtifty (C. I to wit 11 distanced 

Thrn- 2.16 V*; 2.1Ô**: 3.15 V

2.20 CJass- Trot. Perse $600

The Port Elgin Gun Club, which had 
not been active since the beginning of 
the war, recently organized. At thia 
meotung Fred Magee was elected presi
dent; Jus. 1). liKikman, vioe-preeudent, 
and A. R. Fraser, sevrvtwy-trewmrer 
of the dob.

It was decided to arrange weekly 
ehools and, if possible, hold a tcunui- 
raeut about the 9th and loth of Sep
tember mart.

The first shoot was on the I6tli, 
when t he following scores wore made: 
Davidson . . .

Oulton............
Allen .......
Hickman ...
Webster ....
Copp ............

Purdy . .
Mülar ...........
Burton .........
Scott .............

Tuylor .........
The I\»rt Elgin Gun Club are pos

sessed of a line club house*. They 
have purchased a Western Automatic 
Trap and arc using •‘Canadian Black
bird" targets. They are at a loss to 
know, now ever, why "N-itro Club"' V. 
M. C. standard trap loaded shells can 
be purchased at a less price than Do
minion “Canucks,’' which are protect
ed by a ;!0 p.c tariff. ThLs situation 
seems unfair, anti savors of drastic 
advantage being taken by tiu» manu
facturers of the National Policy. Our 
shooters prefer to patronize Canadian 
manufactured goods, but are not pre- 
IKirod to become philanthropists in tills

Trap shooting is. undoubtedly, be
coming popular again after lying dor
mant for six yeans, and it to hoped 
many clubs will spaing up throughout 
the provinces that the Maritime Tourn
aments can be wed attended and the 
lovers of the gun meet each other and 
so become a factor In the promotion 
of tiris splendid sport, and a too in the 
protection ot game.

Dr. MacDonald and 
Clarence Grant, Bridgewater. 

Ladies' Stogie**—Mis# Hilda Douglas, 
Halifax.

Ladies' Doubles—Mrs. J. V. Woodbury 
and Misa May Curry, Halifax.

Mixed Doubles—Mias Hilda Ikmglas 
and H. W. Kirlqya/trick. Halifax.
The iNew Brunswick players went 

down to defeat, yesterday, in the In
ter- ProvftKdal Tennis Tourney before 
the members ot Nova Scotia clubs, the 
Inter-Provincial Championship akme 
■remaining in this province by the 
victory of Dozen L, Short over It. McG. 
Dawson, of Bridgewater. The ladies’ 
singles wont to Mias HtMa. Douglas, 
South End dob, who won from Miss 
Phyllis Anting in two setts. In the 
ladies' doubles, Mrs. J. R. Thomson 
and Miss Mabel Thomson were beaten 
by Mrs. F. V. Woodbury and Mise M. 
Curry, South End Cflnb. Halifax. In 
the men's doubles, the honors were 
carried off by Dr. Garfield McDonald 
and Clarence Gran#; of New Glasgow, 

up in the Nova Scotia tourna
ment. The Nova Scotia players also 
took ti^e championship in mixed 
doubles by the victory of Miss HUda 
Douglas and IL W. Kirkpatrick over 
Mfss Edflth Schofield and Hazen U 
Short

The games were witnessed by a 
kuge crowd, all the benches being 
filled and interested onlookers sitting 
tn their motors, from which they could 
got a good view of the court 
pi a use was given to good plays cm 
both «Idea.

thusiastioally applauded 
and Grant are both strong players, 
their driving being especially good. 
Short was all over tlhe coart Just where 
he was wanted, and Mackny ns well as 
his partner did a lot of fine driving 
and volleying.

fNew York. .Aug. 34—Detroit raado 
its farewell appearance of the season 
at the Polo G rounds today, defeating 
New Yank 5 to 3 and winning the eer
ie* 3 to 1. Score.
Detroit .. . .103000001—ô 4 2
New York ............... 010020000--3 10 2

Ayers and AiïoHuith; Shawkey, Col
lins and RucL

Ladles' Double»..Ill
Mrs. F. V. Woodbury and Mfee M. 

Currie, of Halifax, proved too much 
for Mra. J. R. Thomson and Miss 
Mabel Thomson, the Halifax ladies 
capturing two sets, 6—3, 6—2.

Mrs. Woodbury is an excellent player 
and Miss Currie seldom missed any 
ball that it was at oM possible for her

dians play th«
Washington 8—Chicago 5

Î6.08Washington, Aug. 2-4 —Washington hit 
Faber hard today ami took the final 

a» of the series from CbtoagOt s to

,W
.06 15

gam
5. :
Chicago
Washington

604v
60.44000110300—à 12 0

00041 ttllx—S 15 3 
Faber. Kerr and Scholik; Courtney, 

Aocsta and Gfiarrity.

0 0 0 V 3 (1—3AB R H PC 
...4 0 0 4 
...3 3 0 0
...4 1 3 8 

3 3 0 
0 17

7«65Starmnerworth Boy. br g (H. 
Never»)

Bbwr Watt*, bg, « .1 WtUardt.. 2 2 4 
Bromee Befl. b g i Churchill)
Rosetta McKinney » M. Gerow>. 5 3 3 
Neptune Boy. b g (F. Fox) .. 4 3ds 

'lime 2,22%; 2.19 V, 2.21%.

Ladles’ Singles.

Miss Hilda Douglas defeated Miss 
Phyllis Anting in two eets, —L 6—2, 
Miss Douglas -proving an opponent 
with a very high standard of play. She 
1* wondepftd|y active, strung and level 
headed. As «he 1e very young eBio will 
probably have many more triumphs on 
the courts. Mias Anting gave Miss 
Douglas a dose fight in several of the

MoAnutty, 3b .
Boyd, 3b..............
J. O'Toole, c ...
McGuire, cL ......... *
Beatteay. lb .............
L. JUdOormatik, It........3 0 1 1
Stevens, rf......................3 0 0 0
J. McCormack, aa. ..3 
Fanjoy, p.

60.. Ill 40
60,3k
6036. 4 2

wr>63St. Louis 3—Philadelphia 1

Fhktadelphki, Aug. 34 Two games

First game— 
i*t. Louie 
Philadelphia 

Bayne and severedd; Jtommell and 
Pertains.

60,43
6031

160
0 0

3 2 11
12.20 Trot and Pace. Stake. Purse $500

Jack the atpper, b g, i Dowse) t 1 1 
Ikannard b s, (F. Fox)
Chortle Jefferson, ch g (W Nvl

Ttffle Tipton, br m. (C. Dewftt) 4 3 4
Baton hr g. (H. Never») ...........  •"> d*
Jake, b g. ( F. Jaodun)
Togo M . b, (G. HandBam)

Time 2.1TÎU: 2.1414: 2.14 V 
Judges, T. E Hacker. F. C

Thompson, A. It. Fairbanks, N. A. Cuix

M 1. Co-Mins, Gorham.

ronnera 0lu.. OOIOQOOOO—3 «.) I 
_ OOOOOlfiOO—t 6 0

.U
.222 30 8 9 21 6 6

McAvlty’e. . 3 4 3 Men’s Single».
St. Lools 3—Philadelphia 1 TOAB

Playing fin ©tennis, Hazen Short de
feated R. McG. Dawson, of Bridge- 
water. the score being 6—0, 8—6.
7—5. In the second and third sets, 
Dawson made the score of games a tie, 
forcing the -title defender to piny ex
tra games in order to win, but by play 
lng better te«n1e Short won ont

L. A. Gaston-goay, honorary secre
tary of the N. S. Tennis Association, 
and Ubu visiting players left last even- 
hit: on the Ha.Hf*x train. All were 
loud In their praises of the hospital
ity extended to them and the pleasant 
time spent in Rothesay. Mrs. Wood 
bury, Miss Douglas and Miss Currie 
wore guest» of Mrs. W. A. Harrison, 
Rothesay, while the other players 
were entertained in various ways. Af
ternoon tea was served on the courts 
yesterday, the following being teh 
hostesses : Mrs. J. A. Davidson, Mrs. 
J. Morris Robinson. Mrs. W. A. Har
rison, Miss Ruth Robinson, Miss Edith 
Schofield.

H. G. ElRs. president of the Rothe
say Tennis Club, has received from 
R. Trite», president of the Sackville 
Tennis Club a most appreciative letter i 
thanking the oRthcrsay Club for the 
splendid hospitality extended to the 
SackvtMe members during the N. B.

64Henderson, c. ..
Devine, cf. .....
Treat, sb................
Knox, 2b ..............
Lenlban. lb ......... — 3 0 1 9
White, p .........................3 0 0 0
Noddln, 2b........... ... 3 0 0 4 10
Kelley. It .....................3 0 0 0 0 1
Pace, rt ..........................1 0 0 0 0 0
Corcoran, rf.

Second tLune-
St louis .. 
Philadelphia 

Deberry 
Perkins.

... 6 ds 1............. 010000110—3 S 0
. .001000000—1 8 1 

;:nd Billings; Perry and

. 7 ds 0 11
04 0 L

Ap-Siraou- 
Smith ; Timers. G. W.

1
0

NATIONAL' LEAGUE *
Clerk. W. (X Lowney: Starter,

Mixed Double»

The mixed doubles, which were 
played fit the morning, resulted in a 
victory for Mtos Hilda Douglas and 
H W. Kirkpatrie, 6—3. 1—6. 6—4.

and Hazen
Short, while playing well, were 
classed by Mise Douglas and her 
ner. who put up a very strong game. 
The third set was a hard fight, each 
point being closely contested.

Men's Doubles.

Cincinnati 7, Philadelphia 2 
Cincinnati. -Aug 94—The Red's dis

posed t< Piu-tKvr Smith in tow than 
two innings today and won easily from 
Philadelphia. 7 to-2. Soore: 
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati .

2 0 0 0 U 0

Larne Crowds 30 4 5*20 It 5 
•Two out when game called.
Score by innings : —

Steteon, Cutler........................1001114—8
McAvity'e ..................................3000001—4

Summary:—'Double play. Henderson 
to Lenlban. Struck out by White, 3; 
by Fanjoy, 9. Base on balls, by Fan- 
joy, 1. Hit by pitcher, by White, 1. 
Umpires: J. MoKhinon and Carten. 
Scorer: G. W. House.

Breathless Hunter—"I say, boy, did 
you see a fox run by here?"

Boy—“Yes. fît.''
Hunter—“How long ago ?’*
Boy—‘’It’ll be a year last Christ

mas !"

Attended Fair . ..001000001—£ 12 1 
4 111 000010—7 11 1

Smith, Betts and Wheat, Withe row ; 
Napier and Wmgo.

Miss Edith Schofield

East Side Improvement Lea
gue Opened Fair Last Eevn- 
ing — Funds Go towards 
Completing Work on the 
Grounds.

Chicago 3—Boston 2

Chicago, Aug 24—One gar
Boston ..................... (H0000Q1
Chicago

Dilllngim and O'Neill: Alexander 
and O'Farrell.

me. Score: 
0—2 15 2

.....001010001—3 11 1 After five nets of bard play. Dr. Gar
field MacDonald and Clarence Grant 

from Hazen Short ;uid Campbell 
TheBangor Racing 

Held Yesterday
Muckay in the men's double 
score was as fellows: 6—1, 1—6, 6—3,
3—6. 6—4. As may be judged from 
the score, the games were closely con
tested. splendid tennis being shown 
on both sides. Strong drives, fine vol
leying, accurate lobbing aud good 
placing made up nUlaw or decided a Tournament and stating that Sackville 
point- The Nqva Scotia men won the hopes some day to entertain the 
first and BlindV*et», end Short end Rothesay Club.

Pittsburg 4—Brooklyn 3

large crowds attended tile opening 
of the Fair on the East Grid grounds 
last evening 
Kuspdrvs of the Bast 
ment League, and it is for tho purpose 
of raising funds to vomphite the work 
on the grounds and to install ptinna- 
nent pta)*ground apparatus for the 
chUdron. Weather permiiiLLlng tiie 
Fair will be held every evening during 
the week. Th»1 nMembers of the 
Brad Improvement have worked earu- 
eeitiy and unselfishly in deveboping a 
playground for the children of their 
district, and they have thown in i---' 
matter a 7.immunity spirit that to 
comcnendable. The object of the Ftiir 
that they are mow htAdhig is a very 
deserving one. and no doubt the ptrMiv 
wfll show their appreciation of what 
!•>=> Bast End Intimmvmettt League 
has aocomipTv. 'hed va fur by generously 
patronizing the Fair.

The committee in charge of the ar 
rangeraee.ts i.< ctiinposotl of the follow
ing:—'David Ramsay, chairman: Roy 
Rendren. Fivd Barrett. GtrAoex iveirr 
Jtwph Ferris, Harry Scott, Joseph 
Anrowvmith and WaStor Daiey.

The special boottvs under the direc
tion of the members of the league 
arr- as follows:

Fane* booth—Mrs. Henderson. Mrs.
Hoetord and Mrs. Livingston.

Take a Ch,mee booth—iMm. Harry 
9oot.t. Mrs. Stanley Crawford and 
Mrs Charles Reath.

Grocery -booth- Mrs Mcllarthy, Miss 
Mary Crozier and Misa Anna Mc
Carthy.

Ice cream booth—Mrs, John Oonilmy 
Mrs. Fred : Barrett, Mrs. Philip George 
and Mias Adams

Cbewly table—Mrs. Burns and MJs2 
Amy Hayes.

In addition to these there are ell 
«arts of gr,nes and amognments on 
the grouiijls at which diversion can be 
otbttilr.r-d by >ming and old.

J. A. Lispeth is making arrange
ments to have a rummage Sooth at 
the Farir this evening. Anybody who 
has any household goodB or other 
effects that riiey ca.re to give might 
oall M. 44X12

There will bo a band in attendance! 
every evening. The St. Mary's band! 
furnished the mtteic Last night andl 
file City Comet band will be present! parts <u 
this evening

I'ltteaiur*. Aug. 24 PiltslmrK li teAt. 
H-.x.’kh !. t<*kiy. 4 to 3.

Brooklyn ................. 000l»1010-:l J1 2
Plttsborg ................. 206(110411—4 8 II

GrimM and MUIer; Uarlsoa and 
Schmidt.

The fair is under the 
End imp.rove in travelling along the path of life 

It’s a good plan to keep to the right.Special to The Standard
Bangor. Me, Ajug. 24—The racing 

at the Eastern M*ine Fair
St. Lot* 6—New York 4

St. boats. .Vug. 24—*t. Louts defeat
ed New York today. 6 to 4. Score:
New York .............. J00200000—4 11 1
St. Laefe ................OOOOlOOOx—<6 14 1

Benton. 1 touglo* and Smith, Sny 
der; North. 9her*i and tTemona.

INTERNATIONA LLEAGUE

programme 
opened today with three events on the 
card, two going to five heats. Every 
heat was a drive to the wire A green 
four-year-oti pacer Colonel Mark, 
owned by Dr F. R. Bragvloti. of Spring 
ville, was the ettrprise of the day, 
taking the 2.30 (pace over the hot fa
vorite Dewey of Buzz ell's stable 

Peter Prodigal the entry of Sinnick- 
son and Bonham, of Salem, X. J., fln- 
allly won the 2.30 trot and Electric 
McKerrou of the Petensoai and Brooks 
Boston Stable after some trouble took 
tire 2.13 trot.

MACDONALDSAgreement WithGrand Circuit
Races Yesterday Tex Rickard

Toronto 7—Reading 6 Chicago, Aug. 24—Jack Dempsey has 
made an agreement with Tex Ricka.ru, 
who promoted the Itompsey-Willard 
light, to meet Geonges Carpentier, the 
French champion, it was announced to
day by Jaok Kearns, the champion's 
manager.

Kearns refused to divulge the de
tails of the agreement other than to 
say Rickard had been given a defin
ite length of time to arrange the fight.

Kearny said it was his understand
ing that Rickard had negotiated witli 
C. R tXxdinan. British promoter, said 
to have a similar contract with Car
pentier, and that the fight would bo 
held lu Madison Square Garden, New 
York, shortly after Oad pen lier returns 
to thto country in September.

Ponghkeepsi<. N. Y.. Aug. 24—Keen 
(ckmipet itlon r nd < kxse finishes anurktxl 
the second day of Grand Circuit rac
ing at the Hudson River Driving Piark. 
Lon McDonald with King Watts', took 
the feature event of the afternoon, and 
the richest stake of tiie meeting, when 
he scored a straight heat victory in 

Colonel Mark, bs, by Kentucky the Poughkeepsie 2.14 dues trot, with
Mark (Harrison).......................Ill Native Chief second and Hollynood

Dewey, bg. (Holmes-Ilelano) . 2 2 2 Naomi third
Mabel Long bni. (Johnson) . .4 3 3 The best time of the week to date 
Iloxie Deforest bm. (Pottle) ..3 4 4 was recorded in the first heat of tiie 

Ne relia. Little Isle, and Billy B., also 2.03 pace, which John R. Braden won 
started. jn 2.02->4, stepping the last quarter In

Time 2.17 3-4: 2.1534; 2.t1>i4. 21)i/2 seconds. Alice Guy, whose i>er-
2.18 Trot. Purse $500 formâmes In the Oktmso OMinty half

Blectrir MuKernm, br « by m«o o'1"''411'1 made bln the tavurite.
John A. MvKerron (rack- I"!ver sot eooig pladng Otth n the
^.y, 12 5 11 tiret lieal being dWsnced in the

Mton Alfred», bm. (EVans) 2 112 2 'ieT10rn1<1' ...___ , . . - „ w
Victoria, bm (Cameron) \ 4 2 ''ro Walter Cox, driving tor Thomas W.
aSeult £ Vlüïïî? 3 L°t Murphy piloted Wood Patch to ric-

TWy Peter alto started ' tory In the 2.08 class pace, coming
Time -l lti l 4 ° 1 gu -'17V- >'«71/ tx*1'1*1 to win in each of the

220% * And two beat*. Billy Sunday took the
other event, tiie 2.1f> pace, winning the 
Inst two heats offer a break had d-e 
prtvod him of victory tn the find.

2.15 Class Pacing—Purae $1,000 
(Three Helats)

Billy Sunday, but g, by Justo 
PILmaai ..

Symbol, b g. by Symboler,
Gillies ............................................

Guesswork, b m. by Peter the
Great, B. White........................

Jane Focbee, br m, by Ü. Forbes,
V alentiu©

Star Richmond, b h, by LMrect's
Star, Leese ..................
Time: 2.07*4, 2.0914.
2.08 Class, Pacing—Puree $1,000 

(Three Heats)
Wood Patch, gr h, by Dan Pitoeh,

.........11000230*—7 12 1
. .010040010—6 10 2

Devine; Swartz.

ToixhiIo 
Reading

Ryan, Vtraf’ ami 
BaroLxs, Brown and Konnlok. -s

The summery:
2.30 Pace. Purse $500 *Rochester 9—Syracuse 3

At Rochester —
Itochastier ..
Syrat uee ..

Snyder. Clifford and Manning; Don- 
4wan aud Casey.

.........200l0(P60x—9 1T> 2

.........lOOOOOiai—3 12 2 11.8
Buffalo 4—Baltimore 2

At Buffalo—
Baltimore .. - 
Buffalo ....

Knetse.h. 1-Yke aud Egan; Martin 
and Nfebergall.

Jcraey City 1

____ 000001100—2 8 0
____ 100*1 HlOOx—4 10 3 PRINCE of WALES

The Moosepath 
Races Tomorrow

CHEWINOVTOBiACdO
, ' Ike „

ctiioide of men. 
of Lrawn

' -

6r everywhere Z~^
W* ll

AL Akron—
Jersev City .........400100310—14 31 1

...........400000013—8 14 1
Freitag;CaTlSon and 

Baruw, Flaherty ami
Moseley,

2.30 Trot. Purse $500
Peter Prodigal, bg, by Peter 

the Great (Garrison) ...
Topal. bg. by Todd SwlfL

Peter Review, oh g. by Peter 
Again ( Ethridge-Johnson ) 4 1 4 2 2 

Dillon Etui, bl iu. (White) 3 :. 3ro 
BoaSon ako si orteil.
Time 2.22)4: 2.20 3-4 2 25U-

.1 3-4; 2.21 3-4.

Walker. The ninth meeting of the Morittox) 
and Maine Harness Racing Circuit 
will open at Mooeetpath Piark tomor
row. and there is every hidtlcation that 
the meeting will inaugurate a romark- 
aMo revival of the spout in St. John

During the past week the Maritime 
Raising Association, who have leased 
Moosepath Park, have lmd a number 
of men engaged at the track puttihg 
the courte in proper ehape for the 
meeting and there is now every indi 
mtion that with dine weather, there 
win bo fast miles as (between fbrty 
and fifty of the bee* trottons and pac
ers in the east bave been ansemblvd 
for the eight races on the programme.

The three days' racing card has a 
large fleüd of horses, aral the local In, 
terest will be keten, tor the new man
agement wishes tv have tihe racing In 
St. John brought back to the *-.u 
days.

14 14 1
THE METROPOLITAN 

CONVENTION TODAY 2 2 2 1 3
4 1 1

St. John Exhibition TicketsThe Mtionopoliton lJfe Insurance 1» 
convention tn the city to- 

Tbe eesatoas ere being held to 
11 is expected that

16 4
liohiing a 2 2bday.

j the Royal Hotefl.
will be over one hundred repre- 

from aU

............. 5 3 2
THE INTERMEDIATE

LEAGUE GAME
5 Admissions For $2.00

SALE NOW ON—CLOSES AUG. 31ST.

..............3 4 36 of the company 
Oee Maritime Provinces pres

ent.
A large number vf the tlelegabeB^ 

rived in ti*» <rity * "'‘"*
(ti,pe Breton party. . 
four In aflL omrived 
are at the Duffertn. In the evening

On Monday evening, in the City 
on Uhe Que Vi 

Square diamond, West St. Jdhn. the 
Blue Rock Filers defeated the St. 
Roees of Fairville by a score of 14 to 
3. On the 
ing after a very closely contested 

Between St. Roees and Carleton, 
the fermer team won by a score of 
6 to 4.

The league standing fellows:
Won

Tickets procurable at following places:
George K. Bell .. ..
S. M. Wetmore.......................  ..172 Queen SL

.. 144 Charlotte SL 
..162 Princess SL 

. ..137 Charlotte St.

. ..S. Side King Sq.

. ..100 King SL 

... 56 King SL 

... 47 King SL 

... 99 King SL 
.. ..161 Union St.

..Poet Office, Wa41 6fe 

..171 Union St.

.. 19 Sydney SL 

..^17 Union St.

.. 29 Waterloo SL 

..2T.9 Waterloo SL 
-. 106 Brussels St 
..Dock and Mill 3L 
..711 Main SL 
. .537 Mein SL 
..523 Main SL 
..367 Main SL 
..219 Main SL 
.. 41 Main SL 
..131 Union 6L, W.

~ ..rmton SL, W.
Amdurifl Dept. Store —_____266 King St, W,
W. C. R, Afiam ..

Intermediate LeagueWEDDINGS. 112Coxemyicrlng twenty- 
iBst eveolne and Ixy Brook, bg. bySltent Brook,

Prasoor, b* h, by Maarfc® R.

Forey Ann, cb m. by Tbe 
Soardier, Snow

Hodlyrood Billy, b h, toy JQng^

Abtnwifm Onward, iva ïbk I*.
Bungeoa ano Gold QimrU,

Time:—5.0514. 1.06%, a0614.
2.14 Cl

•le—Parse $3,000—2 In 3 HMtf 
Bug Watts, b h. by Geoerol

Watts, A McDonald---------- -------1 1
Native OH* <ii K, by Nsttre 

King, Grossman 
Holly rood Naomi, b m, by Petar

the Great, Dodge---------------------- 5 1
Mary Odborn, ch m. by Mnufcn^ ^

Hannan Dillon, be hr DOlon At
worthy, Gregory ...-----4

Bltea Dmon. lotto Watts, and

.. .. 82 St. James St.
M c£l roy - Mc De rrrrott.

Moncton. Aug. 24. —A w«Ming of 
much interest took place In St. Ber- 
naffil'.s H. V. church this evening at 
6.30 o’ckx'k, when Mtss Kathleen Mc
Dermott became the bride of Thomas 
Morse McBBnoy, of Montreal. Rev. 
Father Savage, paetor uf SL tier 
nant'8 officiated at the ceremony, be
ing assisted by Father MeDarmdtt, 
of Su-neou nrrd Father Maillet, Monc 
too. fiends and relatives c rowded 
the church to witness the happy event 
Miss Nettie Wade, cousin of the bride, 
was bridesmaid and little Emily Mur
ray daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Murray, wbs flower girl, the groom be
ing supported by Maurice GoH, of SL 
John. ACubt the ceremony a number 
of guests assembled at tibe bride's 
liome where a reception wok held 
The bride is one of Moncton's best 
known and ror;st popular young ladies.

Mr. and Mrs. MclSlroy left on tbe 
Xpritime exiireeç tor a trip through 
the Tbousand lrtard» beflnre return
ing to ATootreal, where thev will re 
fcâde.

H. J. Dick......................
Brown's Pharmacy ..
G. A. Cameron .. .. 
Imperial Pharmacy . 
Ross Drug Store.. ..
E. G. Nelson & Go..,
S. McDlarraid..............
Gray & Riohey ..
M. V. Paddock .. _
J. H. Hamilton .. ..
Mrs. Dwyem.................
Waeaon’a,......................
E. (Hinton Brown, ..
R. p. Colean..................
H. J. MowaiL.............
Mooreto Drag Stone, ..
J. B. Moiiony,.................
Woeeon'a .. ^
R. E. Ctoope.. M .. 
R W. Hawker................
F. W. Mumt*....................

,
e diamond last even- Geers . —well as the other repreeemta-

tix*n tbe Maritime Provinces, 
of the heed office 36

will he the gu
«dinner to the Royal Hotel R. Gentry, Thomas...........................1 1

Esther R, lb m, by Baron Ward
King, Cox........................................... .2 2

Gcrldfe Tod%, b m, by Todd Mac
..............4 3

Ekfrwtund P, br h, by The Northern
Man, Leeee........................................

Belle Aiicanùara, b m, Str Alcan
tara, Snow............... ........................
Adkao Guy also stared.
Time—2.02 34; 2j08 fl-4.

To Beat 2.26 34 Trotting, 
loodelight, b m. t*y Mumûaude, R B 

Owphy, wxxl
Tfane—2234 Û4.

To Beat 2.30 34 Trotting. 
Sunbeeana, b f, by Fatter The Great 

F. IX Ffeilîpe, won.
Time—2^5 34.

Dinner vfl be served at eeven o’clock 
and on extenoive-prugreenine has been 
prepared.

6Brocks .................

Lost
Blue Rook .. 
Portlands., .. 
Cartetcn .. .. 
Fadrvtitie.. ..

10 5 Geers.. ..
..10 7
.. 9 • 8 Trotting; Tbe Roughkoep-PERSONALS. .3 4

6 14
6 6

Mrs. W. C. Cochrane of >9L Martins 
is at the Pufforin.

Mir. and Mrs. F. F. Jones of Mono- 
ton were in the city yesterday. 

Mtose®. Peart, and Haimuh Groat and 
Vlnia Forneet of Chatham who

COLE LTD. TEAM
DEFEATED GLANDS ........2 2

The H. W. Cole, LAL. hail_________
playing etronger every day. Last 
evening on the FsJr Vale diamond 
they played eeven inning» and inaoe 
seven runs, shotting oat the (Mono 

Smith pitched an excellent 
game, and the Glands ware «hot out. 
Tbe winners win trtoa on other

M2
had been spending their vocation in 
Boetam arrived n flee city yesterday 
and wfll spend sewered day» prior to 
their departure tor their home.

Mira MeUiday, Mies Mitchell .Miss 
Dehauhuat and Mise (Beckwith, of the 
Mwrr MtiHeery <Y>_ Ltd., just returned 
Cram visiting the wholesale Millinery 
Openings to Mow York.

J. M. Roulston.. .. n

Time:— 2.0714, 2M%~ 
2XB Cll

W. R Dunlop ..
■•4*Manchester Oorptmation.

adbarge T. JL(Two in three P k.aort-
Balheway tort b A. by John

AUGQ5T 2L T920
■ ...............................
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I shall make a visit to my St. John 
Office, Room 20, Union Bank of Canada 
Building, for one week. Monday 
August 23rd; Tuesday, August 24fch; 
Wednesday, August 25th; Thursday 
August 2Gth; Friday, August 27th, one 
Saturday, August 28th. Office Hours 
9 am. until 6 p. in.

To all thoee that have tolled to re 
oeive correct glasses, have your eye) 
measured by the Rand Special System 
of looking to the eyes end taking th< 
exact measurements of the sight 
without the use of Ilnee or letters hunt 
on the wall. This Is the highest torn 
of fitting glasses possible

Examination free for this visit, ant 
glasses fitted at reasonable rates.

CHARLES B. RAND,
Optical ExperL

Tflklon Bank of Canada Building,
St. John» N. B.

1

y
%

Guaranteed bridge work 
$5.00 pier tooth.

Painless
Extraction

25c
♦

Parlors
38 Charlotte SL

'Phone 2789-21.
Hours 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

7=^1
DOMINION" i I BITUMINOUS
. ««■/ . ■STEAM»'*
SPfiMGHIU. U1 J C/3 COALS

General.Sales Office
llt"SV«|AMl* ST. MONTRE A

Ÿ\

¥
R. P. & W. F. e.Aixh.

Agent» «u e»u John.

Soft Coa
Reserve and Springhil

We recommend custome 
using Soft Coal to buy no 
and insure getting prompt d 
livery.

R.P. & W.F. Starr, Ltc
49 Smythe St. 159 Union 5

; NOW IN SEASON

Scallops, Oysters and 
Clams.

SMITH’S FISH MARKE1 
25 Sydney Street 
•Phone M I 704.

Dr. DeVan’s French Pi
A reliable Regulating Pill for 
$5 h box Solil at all Drug St 
mailed to nny address 
prie The Svobell Drug 
urines, Ontario.

on revcipr
to.. Ht. Lu

PHOSPHONOL FOR MB
..jFtoree Vim and Vitality: for Ne 

/ nnd Brain: increnees “gray matte.*; 
A . Ton le—win build you up. $1 a box, 
• * two for $5, at drug stores, or by n 
’on receipt of price. The "aobell D’ 

Cm St. Catkartmre, Ontario
told m 8t. John by The Rose D 

Cc, Lto^ 100 King 3tre*L

Re

R
<«

j
aV ; .. ■

Special
Rate

Full upper or lower set 
of teeth $10.00

Fit guaranteed.

Maritime and Maine
Circuit Races

MOOSEPATH PARK
AUG. 26, 27, 28

THURSDAY, AUGUST 26TH 
2.S0 Trot—Purae $400.

2.20 Tinot—Puree $400.
2J21 Trot and Pace—Purae $400.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 27TH 
2.14 Trot and Pace—Purae $400. 
2.18 Trot end Paoe—Purse $400. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 28TH 
2.27 Pace—Purae $400. 
Free-tor-All Pace—Royal Hotel 

Purae $500.
2.24 Trot—Purse $400 
I Horses called for first race daily 

at 2.15 p.m.; Racing starts at 2.30 
p.m. (Daylight time).

General Admission 75 cents (plus 
5 cents tax).

Children 25 cents (Tax paid). 
Grand Stand, 26 cerate (Tax paid) 

Maritime Racing As
sociation, J. D. iDhbdk. Manager.
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I shall make a riait to my St. John 
Office, Room 20, Union Bank ot Canada 
Building, for one week, Monday, 
August 23rd; Tuesday, August 24fch; 
Wednesday, August 25th; Thursday, 
August 2Gth; Friday, August 27th. and 
Saturday, August 28th. Office Hours, 
9 a. m. until 6 p. in.

To all those that have toiled to re
ceive correct glasses, have your eyes 
measured by the Rand Special System, 
of looking fcn the eyes and taking the 
exact measurements ot the sight, 
without the use of Unes or letters hung 
on the wall. This is the highest form 
of fitting glasses possible

Examination free for this visit, and 
glasses fitted at reasonable rates.

CHARLES B. RAND,
Optical Expert,

Tflhlnn Bank of Canada Building,
St. John» N. B.

.C.A. Captures 

te Championship

ted the Imperials for the 
V Honors in Fredericton 
t Evening in Fourth 
me of Series.

rtcton, N. B„ Aug. 34— The T. 
-, team won the city champion- 
rt evening tn a fast six-inning 
ne when they defeated the 1m- 
by a score of 3 to 0 In the 

game of the ohamptonahiip sen* 
r the first four huitnge both 
played errorless belli, but m 
mtful fifth the Y. M 

two errors, a two baee trit, 
ingle, sent three rune 
rbe Imperials were unable to 
a scale on account of darkness 
tteries wore

and Boyne.
score by Innings folk)we 

B. A..........

(1 A.

tin

Y. M. C. A.,
Donovan; lnj#erlals.

0 0 V 3 0-—3 
» 0 0 0 0—«•to

leral Admission 75 cants (plus 
its tax).
klren 25 cents (Tax paid), 
nd Stand, 26 ce nits (Tax paid) 
-ssees
ion, J. D. ilfltoidk. Manager

Maritime Racing As-

f

Templars Hold 

Annual Meeting

The 74th Annual Session of 
the Supreme Temple, Tem
ples of Honor and Temper
ance Convened Yesterday 
— Reception Held Last 
Evening.

Exclusive English

Negligee ShirtsThe 74tb annual meeting of the 
Supreme Temple, Temples of Honor 
and Temperance, convened yesterday 
afternoon in the home of Alexandra 
Temple. No. 6, Temple Hall, Main 
street, In the evening an open meet 
tng was held, at which a welcome was 
extended to the visitors by Hte Wor
ship the Mayor, representing the city, 
Hon. R. W. Wigmore. Minister of Cus
toms, who spoke from a Dominion 
standpoint; and Hou. Dr. W. F. Rob
erts. Minister of Health, representing 
the Province.

At the afternoon session the dele
gates were registered and commit
tees appointed as follows:

Credentials-<'. S. Woodruff. C. J. 
S\monde, J. V. Traverse.

Finance—Wm. Rose, Wm. J. Leigh. 
John Sloan.

Constitution and law—Wm. L. Con- 
dit, J. A Mitchell, J. B. Ackley. W. 
O. Trezise.

Publication—f\ S. Woodruff. J. WT. 
Ackley. W. H. Smith, F. P. Gallop, M. 
J McKinnon.

Propagation—J. Sloan. W. J. Leigh. 
S. E. Logan, J. B. Ackley, W. O. 
Trezise.

State of the Order—Hon. W. F. Rob
erts, S. E. Logan, C. H. Wilkinson, 
Wm. Ross, W. L. Condit, J. J. Kenny, 
W. O. Trezise, F. C. Healy.

Grand Temples—W. L. Condit. L E. 
Lawton, C. J. Symonds, W. O. Tre-

i

Our Men's Store announces its readiness with a 
fine variety of Fall's best styles in High Grade English 
Shirts, Ties and Hose. ■Sr

The superior quality of English Furnishings is 
daily becoming more universally known, and the lines 
offered in our Men’s Store emphasize this fact consid
erably.

Men’s English 
Oxford and Madras 

Shirts

Council*—J. V Traverse, G. W. 
Couillard, A. H. Case, J. A Mitchell, 
C. J Symonds.

Juniors—S. E. Logan. J. A. Mitchell, 
John Sloan, G. W. Couiltexd, C. B. 
Black.

The evening session was a social 
event, where the visitors were warmly 
welcomed to the city.

Hon. W. F. Roberts, Minister of 
Health, presided in place of Grand 
Templar Green, who is absent in 
Woodstock, and welcomed the Su
preme Council on behalf of the Grand 
Temple. He then called on Mayor 
Schofield, who extended a welcome on

-------------- j behalf of the city.
By-Law Relating to Indian- The Mayor assured them that the 

... xv. . j door was wide open and the key had
town Harbor Was rassed ! been thrown into the harbor

w .. r T i * He referred to the national worklviatter Ot 1 axes ana in- being carried on and offered to assist 
nn Vrtprana’ Hnme in showIn6 thes« to the visitors fromterest on veterans Home ac.rosa tbe lmtei and i)oped

Mortgage Discussed — would see these before going home.
As an evidence of tbe national spirit 

Other Business. Of Canadians, he referred to the re-
sjtonse to the call for money when the 
various Victory Loans were all largely 
oversubscribed.

m-À« -L. -to 9 VI

Æa
in a large variety of 
patterns. Size I AYl 
to 16.

$3.75 and $4.50

WEDDINGS. OBITUARY. Common Council 
Regular Meeting

r

McKay-Earle.
Many friends will read with plear 

sure of the marriage of Miss Leona 
Vera Earle, daughter of Mr. and Mr-s. 
T. V. Earle. Broad street, to Everett 
F. MaKe-y of St. John, formerly of St.. 
Georye. They were married at haif- 
paist i-ix o'clock yesterday morning in 
Trinity Church by Rev. Canon Arm 
strong in the presence only of rela
tives. J. S. Ford, at the organ, played 
selections appropriate to the happy 
occasion. There were no attendants, 
but the' bride was given away by her 
brother-in-Uw. Iindimann Clark. Im
mediately after the ceremony Mr. and 
Mrs. McKay left on the Boston train 
on a honeymoon tour ot Neuf England.

Mrs. Jane McGlone
Many fneuds will regret to h-ear of 

the death of Jane, widow of Patrick 
McGlone, at her home et White's 
Mountain, Kings county, after one 
week's illness. She was a daughter of 
the late Patrick Haney, and is surviv
ed by two sister», Mrs. Wiliam Mc
Gowan of Corn Hill, and Mrs. Owen 
Flynn of St. John, and two brothers. 
Michael of White’s Mountain, and 
James, of St. John. The funeral, which 
was attended by many, was held Fri
day morning. Interment was in the 
Catholic cemetery at White’s Moun
tain. BurM services were conducted 
by Rev. Joseph McDermott ot Sussex. 
S>Lx neiphews of Mrs. McGlone acted 
as palll bearers.

£

Men’» English 
Cashmere and Silk 

and Wool Hose
in Black, Grey and mixed colors. $1.35 to $1.75 pr.

in patterns appealing to 
men of discriminating taste. $1.50 and $1.75.

Men’s English Silk Ties

The regular meeting of the common
council was held yesterday afternoon,' The chairman then called on Su- 
but for a abort lime it looked as ■ preme Templar Hon. David I. Robin-

! sop to reply to address of welcome 
j Hon. Mr. Robinson referred to the 
; welcome extended by letter to each 

were there about on time, but three : ruemher by the Mayor, as thie was the 
is a not a quorum, and the common i first time such had happened 
clerit got alter the other two. He « appreciated thie wetV . , I come. He was always glad to visit
atie to get Commissioner Thornton, g, Joll„ He aiway* toBnd a „.anH 
but tailed to find Commissioner Jones. [ welcome from Canadians 
On his return be reported that Com-| imaginary line divides Canadians and 
mlssitmer Thornton was too busy to*Americans anyway The aim of all 
attend, but just, then the missing com- today should be co-operation, and he 
tnhssioner entered the room. He ex- beldeved there was co-operation be- 
piained that he thought the spécial t*e?u these countries, and the aims 
meeting held on Monday was to take the order of Temple of Honor was 
the place of the Tuesday meeting and *twining together ae brothers all 
stated that be was very busy and natIons of the earth, 
could not get his work done if there 
was to be two or three council meet-

FUNERALS. though it would not be. The mayor 
and Commissioners Frink and BullockREAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

The funeral of Samuel Knowlan 
was held yesterday morning from 
O’NeM's undertaking rooms to St* 
Peter’s church where Requiem Mass 
was celebrated by Rev. George Coffin. 
C. SS. R. Interment tn the new Cath
olic cemetery.

The funeral of David H. Betts was 
held yesterday afternoop at 2.30 
o’clock from bis late residence, 132 
Biidge street. Service wvts conducted 
by Rev. IL P. Me Kim, Interment was 
at Fernhlll.

TheThe following real estate transfers 
have been recorded:

J. P. Clayton to J. H. McPartiaad, 
property in Lancaster.

H-edns of Charlies Diggs to H. A. 
Henderson, property in Slmouds.

Hears of Walter Leyland to J. R 
Steele, property in Simond-s.

Emma K. Mille, to J. N. Flood, prop
erty in Coburg street.

G. S. Parker to Mary D. Parker, 
property in Simouds.

Kings Coutny
J. A. Brown to Elizabeth J. Sharp, 

property in Sussex.
Annie ti. Burns to Mary A. and 

Frank YandaH, property in Spring- 
field.

Only an

Hon. R. W. Wigmore. Minister of 
I Customs, expressed his pleasure at 
having an opportunity to welcome the 
members of the Supreme Council. He 
referred to the statement of the Mayor 
that the keys of the city had been 
thrown into the harbor, and said he 
supposed he would be bothered now 

dredging contracts to recover 
those keys. He referred to the chair
man as an honor to the order and one 
who all through his honorable politi
cal career had been a consistent mem- 
be** of the Temple.

. . , The order had been a help to him
was given .eeve to assign his lease of per60nally aW through Ms life. It had 

the lot at the heed of No. .-> to a 
Commissioner Thornton

ings each day.
The committee of the whole recom

mended the appointment of Ernest 
Fulton as a constable, and the tak
ing of a half page advertisement in the 
Times’ Special Advertising Number fQr 
at $275. Carried.

The by-law relating to Indiantown 
Harbor was read a second time and 
ordered ordained and passed.

On motion of Commissioner Bullock,
Mr. Beveridge, a returned soldier,

I

Martha J. Bell ttfid huelxind to 
Laura Bell, property in Hampton. 

Heirs of J. W. (.Chapman to Annie 
M.t Chapmen, property In Stud-

DEAR PEOPLE:-
T.

YOU’SE WATCH 

THIS SPACE 

AS I’M

Annie A. Cripps to C. C. Flewellihg, 
property in Sussex.

E. H. Fare to R. C. Bettieon, prop
erty in Norton.

Edward FrSel to Henry King, prop
erty in Sussex.

Heirs of Julia L. Fowler to Ran
dolph and Baker, property in Upborn.

Mary C. Gallagher to M. R. McFar- 
Iane, property in Studhom.

Henry King to Felix Byrne, proper-
Jeremiah O'Regan to D. J. O'Regian, 

property in Havelock, 
ty in Sussex.

G. S. Myers and others to J. H. 
Myers, property in Waterford.

Henry Morton bo Stewart Smith, 
property in Cardwell.

Ian McDonald to J. G. Gandy, prop
erty in Rothesay.

D. J O’Regan to Vina Dobson, prop
erties in Havelock.

W. F. Patterson to A. M. ReitFle, 
property in Studhohn.

C. E. Rogers to H. H. Earle, prop 
e rty in Norton.

Heirs of James Wanamaker to Julia 
1* Fowler, property in Upborn.

"dominion"
sraicW"
' > * «

GenerAv Sales Office
HZ " STRIAMES ST.

1 of a fortress to mark the dividing line 
Tbe two nations had worked together 
in the world war and also in the war 
on King Alcohol, and in the latter 
fight they had won a great victory, for 
the monster was dethroned. But with 
that victory won there was still a 
great work to do. In his own country 
they had put prohibition in the con
stitution. but there was need for eter
nal vigilance to see that the friend? of 
the liquor traffic did not get legisla
tion through to nullify that law.

The chairman, before calling on 
the representatives of the sister soci
eties, referred to the fac.t that New 
Brunswick had the only Ladies' Auxil
iary in the jurisdiction, and called on 
Mrs. W. F. Roberts, president of the 
Auxiliary, to welcome the ladies who 
accompanied their bus-bands on the 
visit to Supreme Council.

Mrs. Robert? warmly welcomed them 
and aseured them the ladies of St. 
John were more than glad to meet

A dark for the Sons of Temperance.
Short addresses were also delivered 

bv Rev. J. B. Ackley. Rev Dr. D. 
Hutchinson. John Sloan. W. D. Tre
zise. and S. E. Logan.

During the evening, solos were ren
dered by Miss Olie Rankme and Mrs. 
Blake Ferris. These proved very en
joyable, and both artists were com
pelled to respond writh several en-f

The programme for today calls for a 
business session at 9 o'clock, followed 
by another session in the afternoon 
At 4 p. m.. the visiting Templars and 
their wives will be the guests of the 
St John Templars at a sail on the 
river. The party will leave Indian
town on the steamer Hamtpon. going a a 
far as Brown’s Flats, where supper 
will bo served.

Those who registered yesterday 
were: Wm. Ross, New York; C. S. 
Woodruff. Wm. L. Condit. New Jer
sey: Hon. David L Robinson, L. E. 
Lawton. J. J. Kenny. Geo. W. Oouil- 
lard. Wm. .1 Leigh. R. H. Porter. H 
B Phanp. Joseph V. Traverse, Walter 
Hudson. Massachusetts; John Sloan. 
Charles J Symcmds. Rev. J. B. Ackley,
( H. Wilkinson. Connecticut; John A 
Mitchell. F. C. Healy. Rhode Island; 
W. O. Trezise, MI chi 
Hon. W. F. Roberts.
C. Webb. W \. Roberts. H. IL Rob
erts. R. .1 Burk. W A Cunningham, 
.) B. Eagles. W V Whittaker. F. Mr 
F-arlane, 1L Martin. A. H Case. W. T 
F enjoy. C T Green. F. P. Gallop 
New Brunswick.

BITUMINOUS 
STEAM and 
GAS COALS

been a help to every member and had 
been a big factor in every movement 

thought that when the time came for f0l- better conditions, especially in the 
renewal, this lease should go to a re- xorth End.
turned soldier The problems of the future were

The superintendent of ferries re- 0Ven greater than those of the war 
commended that unexpended balances period, and every Templar had a work 
in the ferry department be pooled to,to (be work of reconstruction,
allow for some work to be done at j foe believed the members of the 
the east side floats, where some pil- order would do their -bit there ae they 
ing has to be driven. Carried.

On motion of Commissioner Bullock 
h-e was given authority to call for went overseas and wrote the name of 
tenders for seventy piling, 50 to to Canada on tbe sky in letters of gold,

yea in letters of blood, and now It was 
Mayor Schofield bronglit up the mat- Up to the citizens to see that their 

ter of taxes and interest on mortgage work did not go for naught, 
on the G.W V.A. home, Wellington Canada was in for a wonderful devel- 
Row. The tax bill was $745, end the opment. and St. John must share in 
interest on the mortgage was ♦> per that development, and this port, as the 
cent He suggested that the city tak*3 winter port of the Dominion, must be 
care of the interest on the SI0.000 p'.-ced in a position to care for the 
grant which whls made to pay off the trade knocking at our doors 
balance of the mortgage. The matter lieved the necessary money would be 
was referred to the mayor for a re-

COIN’MONTREAL

TO TELL

YOU’SE
SOMETHIN’

WORTH

WHILE.

FL P. & W. F. o.Aixh. L.i.'ii i fcU 
Agents at John.

d.d in the pest.
The men from this Canada of ours

Soft Coal feet in length

Reserve and Springhill
We recommend customers 

using Soft Coal to buy now 
and insure getting prompt de
livery.

R.P. & W.F. Starr, Ltd.,
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St.

Yours He be

. Mrs. C. S. Woodruff replied on be
spent to provide the equipment.

In closing, he extended, on behalfTill MILITARY MATTERS
Before adjournment, the mayor an- of the Dominion and Alexandra Tem- 

nounced that harbor commission would pie. » warm welcome to St. John.
The chairman next called on Rev. 

Bv. (' S Woodruff, who for 32 years 
bad lveen supreme recorder and nearly 
4-1 years in office

| Dr Woodruff said he had. according 
•o the saying, “come from America,” 
but as he travelled herehebad come to 

opinion that to the north of that 
rinory line there was a large slice 

. North American continent. He

X half of the visiting ladies 
pveesed the pleasure with which the 
Visitons htfd looked forward to com
ing back to St. John. The reconst ruc
tion problems had been referred to. 
and they were great, but if met in the 
some spirit as the war. they would be 
all solved, and the women would be 
found ready to do their share.

Greeting? were extended by Rev W 
for the New Brunswick

Tomorrow. General MacdoneU is leaving for 
Toronto on leave of absence.

Major J. M. Magee, district dental 
officer, hae returned from Ottawa.

P. J. Laterncau. of Ottawa, who has 
been district accountant here for over 
two years, has been transferred to 
Montreal where he will be engaged 
in the same work. Mr. Laterneau haa 
been in the civil empûoy with the mili
tary headquarters staff.

Miss E. I. Gbdttick, district pay
master's stenographer, returned Sat
urday from New York, where she has 
been spending three weeks’ vacation.

J. A. Fraser, district accountant and 
auditor, returned Saturday from a va
cation in Halifax.

Lieutenant VV. J. Monahan, of the 
corps ot military staff ot clerks, has 
been transferred from Victoria, B. C. 
to St. John, where ho will be on duly 
in tile headquarters office. Lt. Mona
han wsts for a long time stationed in 
HaHIfax and went to Vancouver about 
a year ago.

be taken up on Thursday morning at 
the committee meeting.

gen ; S. E. Logan 
W. H. Smith. SWillie. FORESTRY CAR.

i A well equipped Forest Products 
Exhibit Car has been sent to New im 
Brunswick by the Canadian FXvrestry Gf
Association and is now touring the foa(* ai3o looked In vain for any sign 
province. The oar. which Is in charge 
of Mr. G. Gerald iBlyth, the assistant 
secretary, will arrive in St. John oni 
Saturday. August 28th, and will be! 
conveniently located ot tbe C. P. R. ! 
station where it wiM be open to the 
public, admission free. The car con
tains many interesting exhibits of the 
varions products obtained from our 
forests. In addition to <an exhibit show 
tng Improved means of communication 
for forent fire protection.

The car is lighted by electricity and 
carries a first class motion picture 
machine The pictures will be shown 
in the evening the railway station 

The Provincial Foireel Service k? 
cooperating with the Canadian For
estry Association in this enterprise 
and the car Is hemg moved free over1 

•the railway line? ih N. B. through the 
This world would be paradise tmme-j courte»y of tbe Canadian Pacific Raf! 

diately if people were as good as then | way Co, and the Canadian National 
pictures look.

D Wilson 
Temperance Alliance 
Christie for the W. <

ag:
th Mrs. R. D. 

T U.. and T.
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Dr. De Van’» French Pills
Women.

eeipt of

B
A reliable Regulating Pill for 
$5 h box. Sol.l at all Drug St 
mailed to any addr 
prie The Scobel 
urines, Ontario.

f|
1 -z°Vo.,rs wa

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY.

THERAPION No. 1 
THERAPION No.2 
THERAPION No.3
Wo. 1 for Bladder Catarrh No. 2 tor fclood A 
Skin Disease». No 3 for Ohron'.c Wealtnessea. 
BOLD BY LKADI KOCH K MISTS. f*!CK It* ENûLAlll'3». 
D« L*Cl»:«c Sled Co..H»reri»«cliRd .S W.S.London.
Ste thaob MA*uan word -imcaAnoN is os

uruio to o sauna Mcua

PHOSPHONOL FOR MEN It'a a Lnoky thing tor some archi
tects of their own fortunes that there 
were no building inspectors around 
while the job was being done. ;

~ ’ zRestore* Vim and Vitality: for Ne 
nnd Brain: Increases “gray matte 
Tonic—wiM build you up. $3 o bo 
two for $5, at drug stores, or by 

receipt of price. The "aobell 
Co., St. Catkartmre, Ontario

told m St. John by The Ros* Drug 
Cc, Ltiz„ 100 King Street-

4> „
•i

:

Railway

*

intime and Maine
rcuit Races
D0SEPATH PARK
G. 26, 27, 28

¥
URSDAY, AUGUST 26TH 
1 Trot—Purae $400.
30 Ttrot—Puree $400.

Trot and Pace-Purse $400. 
FRIDAY, AUGUST 27TH 

Trot and Pace—Purae $400. 
Trot end Pace—Purse $400.

iTURDAY, AUGUST 28TH
Pace—Purae $400.

e-tor-All Pace- -Royal Hotel
$500
Trot—Purse $400.

called for first race daily 
5 p.m.; Racing starts at 2.30 
(Daylight time).

■

....... ...
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ion Tickets
>r $2.00
•S AUG. 31 ST.

ng places:
32 St. Jam® St.
12 Queen SL 
144 Charlotte SL 

52 Princess SL 
37 Charlotte SL 

Side King Sq.
00 King SL
5C King SL
17 King SL
99 King SL
61 Union SL
■ost Office, Wall 6L
71 Union St.
19 Sydney SL 
17 Union St.
29 Waterloo SL 
59 Waterloo SL 
06 Brussels SL 
lock and MW 3t 
11 Main SL 
37 Mein SL 
23 Main SL 
67 Main SL 
19 Main SL 
41 Main SL 
31 Union 6L, W. 
Tntoo SL, W.
66 King SL, W,
acfluw.

;

w

ALOIS
W1

:*

VALES
2BAC0O 'V
XX7 Tke

* cdioide of men. 
or Tirawrt

j0

For Electric Fixtures of the Latest Designs go to The 
Webb Electric Co., 91 Germain Street.

I elephone connections 
at Store and Res.

S. C. WEBB, Mgr.

Guaranteed bridge work 
$5.00 per tooth.

Painless
Extraction

25c

Parlors
38 Charlotte St

’Phone 2789-21.

Hours 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

t

Macaulay Bros. & Co., ltd.
Stores open 8.30 a.m. Close 6 p.m. FrldayfClose 10 p.m 

Saturday Close 1 p.m.

The Chocolate Shop Management has been fortu- 
nate in securing the services of four competent lady 
cooks, and the dishes they are turning out cannot be 
surpassed.

Our Menu comprises dishes, which when properly 
prepared and served by uur specialists, will tempt and 
satisfy the most discriminating appetites.

THE CHOCOLATE SHOP
90 KING STREET

NOW IN SEASON

Scallops, Oysters and 
Ciams.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney Street 

Phone M I 704.

Special
Rate

Full upper or lower set 
of teeth $10.00

Fit guaranteed.
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and will be found to corre* 
novel color combinations ol
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New Silk 
Down t
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FALL’S FASCINAT

Satin and Taffeta are cm 
Models are in straight line 
simple or more elaboiate. I 
rich metallic brocades are us 
livening contrast to the mat

SEPARATE SKIRT!

The demand for these is i 
winter coats becomes appai 
lions include some beabtiful 
color combinations 
pleated, while others are alon 
with buttons, and with soft

(Costume Section, :

St
incor 
first i
as oi
corre 
tend i

THE

Coats, St 
ant

Another has rich satin c 
border and corded edges, 
flowered silk coverings with 
borders and a splendid assor 
quality English sateen and a

4, (Houpefurnishings Secti

You have not sfeen any r 
sizes, for single, medium ant 
style has covering of Dresd 
wide plain colored border, 
with cord and tassels. *

Stores Open 8.30 a.n

■r

î
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Deoilning the Invitation.

(Bermuda OdtontoU
We are lnohned to think Mr. Oowe. 

of Canada, will hove to content him
self with hoping without hope for the 
fulfillment of his desires for F'odera- 
tion and to see •'Bermuda becoming 
the first tropical province of Canada.’ 
Bermuda doesn’t want to become an 
j^pteoopai Diocese of Canada—her tiee. 
her uhougjiti, her moat intimate his 
tortc associations are all with th^ 
homeland, the great mother of the Em
pire. If it ever cornea tv the choice, 
a British General of distinction for 
Governor—or a Canadian politician, 
fond as we are of our Canadian broth 
ren, high as we hoid them to honor 
for their war service. Just as sure 
the Bermuda Contingents a-emnated 
thomae*ves with units of the homeland 
and not with the Canadian Army; juat 
as certain as was an English steam 
ship linos development propoexil fa
vored and those oif the Canada I due 
rejected; just as surely will Bermuda s 
people detdine to become a Cnnadian 
province —or an Atoerksan State.

%Benny s Note Book.... Publiiher 
H B.. Cwwd» 

THE ST AM OA HD IS SOLD BY:
Windsor Hotel, ....
Chateau Laurier, ...
H. A. Miller, .......
Hotalings Agency, .
Grand Central Depot,

H. V. MACKINNON, ...............
83 Prfcece William 61, ... 

REPRESENTATIVES: 
Henry DeClergue 
Loqis Klebahn ..

% >9L
% %
\ BY LIE PATS. SMontreal. Chicago 

New York \ %Oita
Portland 

New York 
New Yet*

Yeettdday after eupptr 1 wae In the setting room rooking % 
% to the rooking chair, and all of a sudd in 1 rocked so hard the hole S 
% chair went over back words, me going with it, making a fearse % 
% noise, and pop jumped up, saying. Blast it all, confownd it to % 
% biases, how many times muet I toll you not to make a football % 
% out of that chair?

I dident hert myself, pop, I eed.
You haven t got sents enuffto belt youreett, «21 you cad do % 

N ie bust up all the ferniture, bed pop. And he picked the chair ■■ 
\ up, saying. Now try to calm down for the love of Feet, sit over % 
% there at the window and let the breeze blow on you and try to % 
% think inspiring Ihawts.

And he started to reed the epoarting page eg en and I sat % 
N by the window a wile without feeling eny breeze, and after a % 
% wile I fhawt, I wonder tf eny ol the fellows are out, Î wonder if S 
% pop would leave me go ont if I asked him? Wich he prober 1 y % 
% would ont .of, and I Chawt, O well he dident say

And I started to wawk out of the room easy, pop keeping % 
% on reeding the epoart mg page, and jest wen I got bo the door it *■ 
\ blew shut, me thinking, Heck, dam it, now 
S ekreok wen I open it. On account of it being a shreeky door, % 
% and I started to open it easy as enything and it gave a fearse % 
% skreek, ahd pop kepp on reeding, and I opened it a little bit % 
% farther and It gave a even tkwser «keek, pop saying, Benny.

Sir, wat? I eed. and pop sed. Ware are you going?
No wares, I eed, and pop sed. You 11 never get there that %

S
The door blew shut, T eed. And I opened tt aTl the way %

wouldent of %

Frank CaMer -------
iW W Thompeou Toronto

A Go.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
City Delivery, .........
By Mail in Canada,
Semi-Weekly Issue, ... 1.30 per year 
Berni-Weekly to U. S.,.. 2.60 per year Outside Renders 

(Agate Measurement)

ADVERTISING RATES:
3c per line

_______ 2c. per word
Inside Readers ........ 9c. per lto®

15c. per ‘toe

Contract Dug)lay 
Classified ...........

.$€.00 per year

. 4.00 per year V
s %
%
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NTHE PRIME MINISTER AT TRURO. '"within Che last forty yearn." to the
— testimony of Mr. Gladstone with whom.

Think»® mra amunj; the the,Jots u e $wilaroentory giediator. he nome- 
<H Colchester County will find much times SBOrd^ n,rt l( a keen,
food for thought in the speech of the 1^
Hon. Arthur Meighen. delivered at 
Truro hwt. night, and tt will pa title 
them to find a satxhefiaotory «newer to 
the question he propounded, as to what 
here flit it was going Lobe lo them and 
to the province eft. large to turn «low a 
its representative in the Government.
If by the action of the Cok*ester 
electors, Mr. McCurdy is deffeted.
Nova Scotia to robbed ol its only 
portfolio in'the Dominion Government, 
and that portfolio one of the moat im 
portant of them all. The defeat of 
Mr. McCurdy by the electors would, be 
simply cutting off their noses to epite 
their faces, a very foolish proceeding 
at any time.

Owing to the lateness of the hoar 
a* which the report of the Prime Min
ister’s speech was received, tune will 
not permit ns to dead with tt as hilly 
as could be wished, 
ever, he summed np short * y as a mas
terly exposition of the political, finan
cial and. it may be said, general situu 
tion of Canada today. Mr Meighen's 
words were not directed to any part 1<m 
lar section of opinion, and will me-'t 
approval wherever men think seriously 
on the coodiilions, the history' and 
the future of Canada. He made* qo 
class or sectional appeals. He put 
forth the platform of his Government 
in a straightforward way, which all 
may appreciate. He favors the reten 
tion of the present fiscal system, whose 
moderate protection to home industry 
has commended itself to two gener- 
tlons of voters, and will, without doubt, 
commend itself to their successors.
Canada must of necessity raise a 
considerable revenue. This coimtr- 
assumed a tremendous debt in von- 
ncction with the war. The interest 
charge is a heavy burden on the tax
payers. Every country which shared 
in the war, and has the ability to do 
so. is working to reduce the debt obli- 
giaions and relieve business of some 
of the taxes it bears, to the curtail
ment of enterprise. ( tuuida to doing 
something, through the sinking fund 
to the same end; but it would do well 
if it could do more. It should not In
crease its délit or its taxes; and Mr.
Meigben's intimation (hat it she# not, 
is therefore something that merits 
general approal : and no doubt it will 
be given. The other sections of the 
address are of secondary importance, 
compared with these.

Referring briefly to the progruemne 
of the new National Party, the Prime 
Minister exhorted his hearers to con
sider that programme well, and judge 
for themselves as to whether what it

also tt clean fighter. 
Afrqufth. between whom and Mr. 
r'httnrtsertaün there raged long and re
lentless political warfare which, how
ever. never mode a breach In their 
friendship, «spot** of Mm as "u d*r

couldent.Mr.

}%

bet its going to S

The All-British Press.
« London Daily Mali.)

Great Britain, as a charming French 
critic once pointed out, ought to poa- 

the best journalists and the be:* 
novelists, because they alone are bom 

world-wide connection and 
come Into daily touch with facts and 
experiences that preclude narrowness. 
The delegates to the Imperial Prose 
(Conference who are at present tourl- 
trrg Canada, should help us to appre
ciate those ideal opportunities that the 
French author envied. Everyone who 
attended the last congress held In 
Ixmdon to ÎD69, came away stimulated 
beyond his expectation. • “It is the 
vitality of you in Ixmdon that chiefly 
amazes ue.’* said one of our vtsHors 
on that occasion, and we in London 
felt very much the same in regard 
to our guest* The vitality of the 
British Press has certainly Uioreased 
in the interval ; and it has become 
doubly olwloup how mnch good this 
Press may «to both to itself and to 
its world by common acquaintance, by 
discussion, by travel, and in the se
quel. perhaps, bv common action. Vet 
when all to said, the greatest gain of 
all may be a knowledge of <\«nuria it
self Canada, n land wfiieve hospital
ity of the finest savour flourishes, is 
almost a ha'f-way house for us to 
the Antipodes; and from both Rides we 
shall find there ideas and Inspirations 

even than on works that Joseph most fruitful for strengthening ini- 
('hamberiatn’s fame is built. He was portal and human ties when we return

to our home ccmttri«*a after some 
tO.POO milos of most informative tra-

cut personalitywith “no hiuvred 
edges”; as a man "fed, sustained, and 
'inspired by unselfish idea», of daisnt- 
*less courage, unswerving loyalty to 
“coM«»aguas and friends, and. above all, 
“with a pervading and dominating

V

%

%
“sense of imperial and patriotic du- % without tt ekreeddng at all probeiiy jest because 

V cared weather it did ot not, and after that I dident mention e.ny- % 
% thing about going out and neither did pop.

‘Tl æ." He was never content to let 
these ideas remain in the bod; they 
most bear fruit, in legislative and In 
administrative work. The best proof 
of his practical statesmanship is that 
in the field rtf home or V-oloitteU poli
tics there are few indeed of the works 
which he accomplished, always to the 
teeth of fierce opposition and bitter 
criticism, that any one now dreams of 
nudoing. Only tn the future, as Mr. 
Lloyd George remarked, will the value 
•*f his labors tn tils country’s service 
b-3 fufH appreciated Bnt they have 
endured the “stem and searching test 
of the great world war they are es
teemed moat highly in quarters where 
they «rame into <*xsest touch whh the 
Hfe of the nation, whether at the 
centres of our industrial life <ir at 
the furthest outposts of FVmptre.

S
sA. J A l JNIQUE COiXECTIQN g

1 pxIAMONDS of wnqocsbooed qenfty endotob- S 
9 1J vi ou» brilliancy—noarted in the mo* modish I

: mi important («**« of on stock.

Of Beautiful Diamonds
f Tim bmuhhil coflccdoo Xords oondooJ buyiag oppor- 
(unities. There are exceptional values here right now. We 
maintain buying connections that keep us in dose touch with 
the diamond marts of the world. Large assortments to choose

after the oxamtnatton, "I'm glad you 
came to me when yon dtd."

“Why, doc." arited his friend and 
patient, “are you broke ?"

It may. bow
Essential Knowledge.

Phc Wife- “What do men know 
about women's clothes ?"

Husband
price.’*--Loudon Opinion.

(bitterly) — 'The tThe

A rose of Explosives.
Magistrate—‘ What to the charge?" 
Policeman—‘Intoxicated, your bon Ferguson & Page

The Jewelers — 41 King Street
Magistrate (to prisoner) -“What’e 

your name ?”
Pristuier-—*Gunn, sir."
Magistrale- "Well, Gunn. I'll dis

charge yuu this time, but yon mustn't 
get loaded again.”—Tit-Bits

mm *****

It to. however, on character more

an exanrplar of those qualities arid 
endowments of intdllect and spirit — 
pi-oaninent among them, directness of 
purpose end tenacity of resolution — 
which are most needed and nraike the 
deepest nwtrk in public life. Above 
all else, he was tihe "House of Com
mons man," a jealous upholder of its 
reputation and of its rights ami privil
ege®, profundly convinced of its ex
alted and Incomparable function as

The Gauntlett Thrown.
The newsboys were quarrelling when 

one challenged the other whh T>o 
youse know wihat I think.of youse ?"

“•No." replied tlte other pugnacious
ly, “but H It’s what I l ink youse t'ink, 
I dare youse to say it."- Boston 'Bran- 
script.

veiling.

Injustice of Customs Tax.
( Saskatoon titur.)

Direct taxation to a jutit imd reason 
able method of levying toll upon Uie 
people The federal income taxation 
system has one redeeming feature in
asmuch us it grants an exemption «rf 
$200 for even child under 18 years

the respository and the weapon of the instead of granting exemption to a 
natkm&l will, and proud of the rewartls man who is rearing a large family ac

tually penalize him for having such a 
family Tuke a simple case. Here 
are two homes side by side. In the 

there is a family of six children.

Everything
—IN—

Wood and GlassThe Greatest Need.
"What this country needs is more 

production.’’
“What the country needs,’ replied, 

Parmer Corntossel, with a slight trace 
of irritation,” is less talk about what 
it need® an' more eniiusiasm about de
liverin' the goods."—Washington Star.

But the customs regulations

for Buildings
and the distinctions it offers. Ae ws 
truly mid. the conrpliment paid to his 
memory to of the kind and In the form 
tinat would have commended itself 
most <o one of the greatest in the 
brilliant hand of Uie Parliamejitarians 
of the Victorian age.

Including Window Sashes 
and Frames, Exterior and 
Interior Trim; any of 
these in Douglas Fir, 
Pine, Htr.

Hardwood Flooring, 
Sprues and Fir Flooring, 
Sheathing, Mouldings of 
ail kinds.

Cabinet Work. Laths, 
Shingles, and Beaver 
Board. Large Stocks of 
Spruce and Pine Boards 
and Dimensions. Pine 
Clapbotirds to order.

Belt
FastenersEnglish 

BALATA BELTING
Pulleys

and the father s wages to $1,400 per 
year. He cannot tell uor can he find 
out what proportion of his earnings 
go into the federal treasury, 
does know that it eats up a large por
tion of his yearly income, for those 

A HEALTHY SIGN OF THE TIMES, six children require a great deal of
clothing and many pair® of shoes in 
the course of a year, 
home there are no «‘hildren. The hus
band's income is $1.000 yearly, there
fore he pays no income tax 
simply and ro ont of his larger income 
he pays a smaller amount into the 
federal treasury than is contributed 
bv the man who is raising a large fam-

b*.

ALSO GENUINE ENGLISH OAK TANNED

LEATHER BELTING
In the other MANUFACTURED BYOne of the healthiest and most sat

isfactory ague of the times to the re
vival o< interest in sport, which has 
been ro noticeable in and around St. 
John ami eke where of late. Whether 
it arises from a keener realization of 
the old adage that “AM work and no 
pin y makes Jack a dull boy," and that 
in these times no one wishes to be eo 
«•laesed. or not, we are not to a position 
to say; but. no matter from what 
cause it arises, the fact remains that 
interest tn sport of various KbkIs has 
vi ken a tremendous boost of kite. 
There are more men and women ptov- 
ing golf at present than was ever the 
case liefore; there has just been oon- 
eeded one of the n»4 sueenested ten
nis tournaments ever held in the pro
vince; the retint regatta held in 
< onrtenay Bay Showed very «xmclu- 
.-rrely th<U rowing to not by any means 
a lost art among our youth ; baseball 
ivms are to bet with at almoat every 
turn on the outskirts of the city, and 
the MoosepMÛi race track is once more 
to be put to some practical use. Borne 
first class exponents of the art of trap- 
sliootmg cao be found kn onr midst, 
alio. It is a good sign ; for those who 
excel to sport and sportsmanship can 
generally be counted on to make good 
in the more serkws matters of life.

D. K. McLaren, LimitedHe lives
Plate Glass, Sheet Gla.wS, 

Art Glass, MLr
90 GERMAIN STREET, ST. JOHN. N. B.MAIN 1121 Box 702

'Phone Main 3000.

Elastica House Paints«yproposes is not in the best interests 
Those who will do MURRAY & GREGORY, LID.Direct taxation is equitable. Indirect 

taxation seldom is.o? the country, 
so honestly and impartially. wfH have 
no trouble in coming to the conclusion

St John, N. B.
■4

that the direction of public affairs will 
h*» in quite safe hands if left* to Hon.

* Mr. Meightm. and his tolleagues and 
supporters who framed that pro- 
gramme.

A BIT OF VERSEI
♦- * For Interior or Exterior UseTHE FIRST WEEK IN 

SEPTEMBER
NOT UNDERSTOOD. cm Painters' Sundries, High Class Varnishes

ML E. AGAR
f<\ K Howe, m American Friend.) 

Not unileratotid ! We move along as-

Onr pat !i, grow wider as tile seasons

Along the years: we marvel and we 
wonder

Why life is lire, and then, we fall 

Not understood.

Is the beginning of our busy 
season. No need of waiting 
till then. Students may enter 
at any time and the inflowing 
tide "has already set in.
Send for 
New
Rate Card.

IN HONOR OF THE LATE RT. HON. 
JOS. CHAMBERLAIN. 51-53 Union St. 

St. John, N. B.■BTABLÎFHBD ISM. 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Deexcelleo la What We Ofw 
We grind our own leasee* Incur 

tng you a service that il
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send your next repair to us.
D. BOVANERe 

111 Charlotte Street_______

•PhoncMaln 818There is an old saying that "some 
mem are born great, seme achieve 
greatness and others have greatness 
tbru&t upon them." The late Ru Hon. 
Jcseph Chamberlain belonged to the 
second class, and k was on account 
of the greatness which he achieved 
that the Brittoh House of Commons, 
shortly before prorogation the other 
day, unanimously resolved to ask the 
consent <vf His (Majesty to the erec
tion of a monument wltlrin the pre- 
«■inicits of Westminster to the late mem
ber for Birmingham, as a mark of its 
“high Renee of hto eminent services 
'Tendered to the country and Knxpire 

Parliament, and in great offices of 
"State.“ In thus doing honor to Mr. 
Chamberlain, the House did ho,nar to 
itself. It vindicated its title to pos
sess unbroken its ancient reputation 
for breadth and liberality of senti
ment. and for the power of rising, 
when called upon, high above the 
atmosphere of faction, and of recogniz
ing and acclaiming a great and force
ful personality amd invaluable services 
done, not for party or personal ends, 
but for the Empire and the race.

By universal acknowledgment Joseph 
Chamberlain was such a man. It is 
not necessary to approve of all he 
said and did to perceive in him a 
mighty and a beneficent force In ta
pe rial and in national politics. It wae 
pert of his nature knd hie tempera
ment that in ifis forward course he 
should rub roughly against the men 
and the ideas that rtood in his way. 
As the Prime Minister said of him, 
ho was “eRsentiallly a fighting maa 
ano a great controversialist." It may 
be said that during hto whole political 
career, hie figure was the stormrceetre 
of controversy ; hto blows were the 

trenchant, hie blade wae the 
sharpest "The most remarkable mal

We gather falseNot understood !
impressions.

And hug them closer as the years go
J

by.
Till virtues often seem to im 

gre salons:
And thus men rise and fall, and live 

and die.
Not understood.

C. P. R. SUBURBAN SERVICE

Commencing Monday morning. Aug
ust :10th. there will be a change in the 
early morning suburban train from 
Welsford. Under present schedule 
this train leaves Welsford at 6.20 a. 
m.. daylight time, hut after the above 
date suburban will leave Welsford at 
6.20 a. m. and will be ten minutes 
later at each station to Grand Bay. 
From Grand Bay to St. John the pres 
ent schedule is not disturbed.

Not understood " Poor souls with 
stunted vision,

Oft measure giants with their nar
row’ gau

The poisoned 
derision

Are oft impelled ’gainst those who 
mold the age—

Not understood.

HOTEL ACCOMMODATION.
ge;
shafts of falsehood MdJ-ut* what St. Jotun to going to do 

during Exhibition week to accommo
date the oot-ofrfown visitors who will

ReasonableThe Best Quality at a 
Price.

come here to not <*asy to say. There 
are today one or two conventions tak 
ing place m Ore city, to attend which 
delegations have arrived from varions 
places. The Boston and Dlgby boats 
a iso brought numerous visitors. From 
one hotel Last night between six and 
eight o’clock forty-three people by 
actual count were turned away. From 
another, more than fifty had to be re
fused accommodation, because it was 
not to he had. At another hotel, cots 
were put up to the corridors and re
ception rooms as far as possible, but 
even that did not suffice to meet the 
demand. This is not a very extraor
dinary occasion, It may happen many 
times during the holiday season. But 
whet a “black eye” it is for St. John 
for visitors to go away and tell the 
story that a dty of 60,006 people has

How trifles oftenNot understood ! 
change us!

The -thoughtless sentence or the fan- 
cie«i slight

Destroy long years of friendship and 
estrange us.

And on our souls there falls a freez
ing blight—

Not understood.

ROTHESAY COLLEGIATE SCHOOL SCARF PINS
Michaelmas Term begins Sept 14th. Two entrance 
scholarships for boys under thirteen open for competi
tion. Value $50.00 per annum tenable for four years. 
For prospectus, etc. apply to

TheAre really part ot the tie.
make the écart lift-Idea is to

ter looking—to g»t ®
effect That’s why

He well dressed man wears a 
scarf pin and has a number of 
them. He select» his tie for 
the day. then put» In the prop
er pin -end has that clean cut 
appearance that marks the JUS. of good laate and good
character.

We have a , .
Bear? Pins in the latest styles 
and the desired good quality.

O God! that men would see a little

Or judge less harshly where 
cannot see.

Oh, God! that men would draw a lit
tle nearer

To one another—they’d be nearer 

And understand.

Rev. W. R. Hibbard, M. A., D. C. L., Head Master.

good variety of

THE LAUGH UNE

no accommodation for visitors. The Whatever ie common to despised.
sooner the 'Hotel Champlain is built 
and opened ter btudeees, the better for 
St. John.

L. L. SHARPE & SONA good than y persons spend much of 
their time tailing others Worn busy Jewelers and Optometrists 

2 Stores 21 King fit.
189 Union 8LNo «me can aay tbe present-day girl 

does not give mosquito a fair
“that British politics bar- produced .•h.nrn "My Dear Chan.”

MiSlif
Individuali 

Every /
Correct Millinery gives to 

finishing touch it needs, and 
will please even the most pai 
to-wear hats are most simply 
made of fabric such as Duvi 
there are plenty of others ir 
etc. The shapes are original 
colors will be found an cnli 
colors of suits and coats forif

4

i
/

(Millinery Selon, S'

Casseroles
are a wonderful cooking con
venience—they make the food 
taste better and do away with 
considerable extra effort—as 
the food can be baked and 
served on the table in the 
same

K
K

dish.
We have Casseroles in a 

number of styles, and sizes, ti 
both round and oval shapes, 
also Pyrex Casseroles.

Let us show you this at
tractive ware.

7

11-17 
King S#.McA VITY’S'Phone 

M 2S40

f
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WHAT
ABOUT
THAT
HARDWOOD
FLOOR?

Get your carpenter to lay it 
now before the family comes 
back from the country.

Clear Maple Flooring 21 cents 
a foot; Clear Birch 20 cent**. 
A room 14 ft. x IB ft. takes 280 
to 300 ft. according to the width

'Phone Main 18»*.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

1S6 Frio Street

WORK-ORGANIZERS
Handle Your Work Systematically.

Chase away littered desk problems, keep the desk cleared for 
action, organize the day’s work; keep all papers flat, neat, in order 
and out of the way until wanted.

WORK-ORGANIZERS are tor use ou the desk or In the drawer, 
lie flat, look neat, help you to do more work easier.

Get them at

Barnes & Co., Limited
PRINTERS AND OFFICE OUTFITTERS

Best Value in Shingles
8 IN. CLEAN WESTERN CEDAR 

$6.50 per m.
WHILE THEY LAST

HALEY BROS., LID. - St. John, N. B.

A "Know What It Costs" System 
Fair to Customer-Fair to Printer

RANKLIN
PRINTING

PRICE LIST
Used by

FLEWWELLING PRESS
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors
Heed Office 

627 lietn Street
Drench Office 

SB Charlotte St
•Phono 683
Oft J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

Opes 9 a. m. Until 5pm.

We have a good 'supply

flour, Shorts, Bran, feed flour, 
Oats, Scratch feeds

C. H. PETERS SONS, LTD, St. John, N B.

DODDS V
f KIDNEY!
& PILLS Jf

%i %
(

liiiiiiil

4L
.



;e Paints
ïrior Use

Class Varnishes
>1-53 Union St. 
St. John, N. B.

Shingles
UN CEDAR
r m.
AST

St. John, N. 8.
Belt

Fastenersn
zLTING
AK TANNED

zLTING
BY

ii, Limited
. JOHN. N. B. Box 702

Coats are fashioned of 
Duvetyn, Velour, Silvertone 
and other soft fabrics. Many 
hare large capey collars 
shirred at back and belts and 
buttons are used in charming 
and original ways. Among 
the new colors, owl, bark, 
mole and other variations of 
greys and browns predomi-

1AT
OUT
AT

lRDWOOD
DOR?
t your carpenter to lay It 
before the family comes 
from the country.

•ar Maple Mooring 21 cents 
>t; Clear Birch 20 cent», 
om 14 ft. x IB ft. takes 280 
0 ft. according to the width

'Phone Main 18»*.

ie Christie Wood- 
orking Co., Ltd.

1S6 Frin Street

iNIZER»
tematically.
ip the desk cleared for 
papers flat, neat, in order

he desk or In the drawer, 
rk easier.

, Limited
OUTFITTERS

The demand for these is great when the need for 
winter coats becomes apparent. Our present selec
tions include some beabtiful plaids in light or darker 
color combinations 
pleated, while others are along tailored lines trimmed 
with buttons, and with soft belts.

-

Some are accOrdian or side

SEPARATE SKIRTS OF WOOL

employed in their making. 
Models are in straight line effects or bouffant — 
simple or more elaboiate. In many cases touches of 
rich metallic brocades arc used for trimming in en
livening contrast to the material of the frock itself.

Satin and Taffeta are

FALL’S FASCINATING FROCKS.

Fashion indications point 
to long suit coats. Smart

J * models are seen with pleated 
backs or beked in with nar- 

pf* row bands, In these as well 
I as in the Top Coats buttons 

and large collars are distin
guishing features and the 

shades are soft and rich

J

And will be found to correspond nicely with the 
novel color combinations of the Fall Millinery.

SUITS FOR FALL.

Women who are acquaint
ed with the comforts of a 
sofy warm Top Coat will 
appreciate die practicability 
of these latest arrivals.

THE INDISPENSABLE
TOP COAT.

Stocks m these are as yet 
incomplete. However, the 
first arrivals arc as charming 
as one could wish for, and 
correctly reveal the new style 
tendencies of the coming 
season.

LECTIONS
IqeaBy andof ob- I 
n the mod modish 
oat cm dock.
imonds
TTtinnal burns oooor- 
here right now. We 
es in dose touch with 

ilo choose

«8»
Ing Street

What the Kiddies and Young Girls 
Will Wear

Just a glance at these small garments, and mothers 
will instantly realize how charming and altogether practi 
cal they are. Among the mosf recent arrivals are:—
SMARTEST LITTLE SMOCKED ROMPERS in pocketed 

styles or plain. Cozy Coat and Pull-Over Sweaters in 
all sorts of dainty as well as serviceable colors.

SEPARATE PLEATED SKIRTS of serge, gabardine and 
flannel. These have waists to hold them in place.

-SAILOR MAID” DRESSES AND MIDDIES, fashioned of 
heavy white duck, with navy serge collar, cuffs and pock
ets trimmed with white braid.

SERGE FROCKS in bolero and straight line belted effects. 
Some of the smartest models have accordian pleated 
skirts and trimmings of wool embroidery.

SILK FROCKS of charming color and pretty childish styles, 
suitable for any occasion where a dressy frock is wanted.

NAVY SERGE REEFERS, heavily lined and made with or 
without velvet collar. These have emblem on sleeve.

HEAVY WINTER COATS with big comfortable collar are 
developed in silvertone and other warm materials in 
brown, navy, burgundy, grey etc. Velvet coats in navy 
blue are also popular.

OUR BABY'S GIFT SHOW CASE is showing 
such dainty novelties as Hand Embroidered 
Bonnets and Bonnet Strings. White Poplin 
Slippers with a touch of embroidery, Pretty 
Rattles, Brushes and Combs, Bubble Sets, Sew 

Cuddle Dolls anding Sets. Beads to string, 
other things ,1st os charming.

(Costume Section. Second Floor.)

wThe New 
Neckwear

Is Interesting

Among the very newest ideas in pretty things 
for the neck are:—

Narrow Frilled Tuxedo Collars in sheer organdy. 
Frilling* and Pleatings in net and French Organdy. 
Many of these are in two-color effects.

Embroidered Voile Collars in new shapes for 
wearing with frocks or suits.

Colored Organdy Vests and Sets.
Spanish Lace Scarfs for evening
Fibre Silk Scarfs in plain colors, bordered effects 

and stripes.

(Neckwear Section, «round Floor.)

Stockings and Gloves
The appearance of one’s whole costume depends 

largely on the correct choosing of such things as 
these.

We are ready for Fall with SILK STOCKINGS 
in Venus.** "Holeproof.** “Radium." “Gotham.** 
and other well-known makes. Plenty of the 
brown and beaver shades to correspond with the 
shades showing in costumes.

CASHMERE STOCKINGS are in black. grey
and navy.

GLOVES—Sac wrist washable cape in tan and 
grey. Natural chamois in one dome and sac wrist
style. French kid ir. grey, white and black. Silk 
Gloves with sac wrist and strap fastener in black, 
white, fawn and grey. Washable Cape in tan, 
butter, beaver, etc.

grey.

Jaeger Gloves’ in an assortment of popular 
winter colors.

(Glove Section, Ground Floor.)

MANY DAINTY 
HANDKERCHIEFS 

FOR YOUR
CHOOSING.

-
Made of fine sheer 

linen or lawn with lace 
edges of Duchess. Prin
cess, Maltese and white 
or colored tatting. Plain 
initialed, hemstitched 
and embroidered kinds 
also for those who pre
fer them.

Beaded and Embroidered Hand Bags
Paris styles — and one of these add a little dis

tinguishing touch to any costume.
are in very beautiful color combinations 

and are finished at the top with draw string or 
fitted into pretty tops of metal or tortoise shell.

They are all attractively silk lined and fitted 
with small vanity mirror.

1 hese

(«round Floor.)Particular Women Will Find What They 
Want Here in Lovely Silk 

Undergarments
The very daintiest garments one could imagine are 

fashioned with as much care as to making as though to be 
worn outside.

Nightgowns, Envelope Chemises, Knickers, Camisoles, 
Underskirts, etc., are made of soft, sheer crepc-de-chines, 
Jap silk and wash satins in white or very delicate shades, 
plain or elaborately trimmed as desired.

Fine white undergarments of nainsook, batiste, etc., 
show much variety as to trimming and quality.

Early Fall Showing of New Winter 
Underwear

This includes such well-known makes as “Turnbull's, 
Tenman’*," “Zenith.” “Harvey." “Oxford," and others.

Vests, combinations and drawers are in wanted weights 
und short or long lengths.

Some of the New Blouses
OVER BLOUSES are at present in great pueuiap

We are showing a fine assortment of these 
and they are really delightful.

Some are made of sheer georgette, hand- 
_ 1 Vsomely beaded or embroidered and in lightfMK)or dark shades.

ux SMART TRICOLETTE BLOUSES are
fashioned with short kimono sleeves and 
round low cut necks, they are prettily 
trimmed with touches of colored embroidery 
and are decidedly youthful and becoming.

There arc many other blouse styles here, too, 
thing for every taste and at a price you want lo pay

Late Arrivals in Our Dress Goods Section
Women who make their own clothes or have them 

made to order will do well to look over our stocks now- 
while these attractions are showing.

FALL COAT CLOTHS are in Silvertone. Velours and 
Scotch and Canadian Tweeds. Novelty stripes and plaids 
for skirts in fascinating color blendings. (Ask to see our 
Mannish Tweeds for women’s suitings, 58 and 60 in. wide.
Special, $2.90. $3.90 and $4.90 yd.) (Ground Floor.)

Coats, Suits
and Frocks

j

furs M
<*aLuxuriously

Beautiful *

Every luxury-lcying woman will find in our col
lection of furs the satisfaction of authoritative and 
distinctive styles for the coming season* Magnificent 
coats, wraps and neck pieces are cleverly designed 
and executed. The qualities can be depended upon 
and the varieties are particularly pleasing. Y our 
early inspection of these furs is invited.

FUR COATS are showing in various lengths. 
However, the short coat is having a deserved popu
larity. Many of the newest models have large cape 
collars, flaring cuffs and broad band around the 
bottom of contrasting fur. Coats with smart girdles 
and belts are also strongly featured. Among the 
most popular skins are: Hudson Seal, Electric
Seç], Natural Muskrat, Sealine, Persian Lamb, Mink, 
Pony. OpoSsum, Australian Beaver, Kolinsky and 
Mole Coney.

NECK PIECES—These are in stole and
Made of Mink. Ermine,shapes, large and small.

Fitch, Sable, Black Marten, Hudson Seal, Electric 
Seal. Raccoon, Black Lynx. Beaver and Fox or
Wolf.

If the garment you would like to have is not ha 
stock, we will make to order any fur in any style, 
guaranteeing fit, finish and workmanship.

( Fur Section, Second Floor.)Sr V KINO STREET* V GERMAIN STREET * MARKET SQUARE-

The initiai Showing 
of Autumn Modes

Heralding many 'delightful and new fashions to be the vogue of Autumn and Winter. These early 
arrivals in Fall apparel will be of interest to men, women, boys and girls—and inspection will show that 
models have been selected with an eye to the smart touches and verve desired by particular dressers.
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IN THE MEN’S SHOPS
Display of New Fall Styles For Men and Young Men

FURNISHINGSCLOTHING
We are now in a position to apeak authoritatively on 

just what is correct for men to wear for Fall and Winter on 
all occasions.
FOR PRACTICAL WEAR—Pencil Stripe and Club Check 

Suits promise to be among the favored and are showing 
in suitable models for men of all ages.

"BURBERRY," "SOCIETY BRAND" and other well known 
reliable makers have contributed their best efforts to our 
fall stocks, and we are ready with everything men will 
need, from the finest English Cheviot Dress Suit to the 
easy fitting, storm-collared Top Coat. We will be glad 
to show you the latest arrivals.

See display in our King Street Windows.

Discriminating men will find what they like here in all 
fashionable furnishings. These have been carefully selected 
to conform with the ideas of good dressers, and the assort
ments are very satisfying. Among the newest things are: 
SILK AND NEGLIGEE SHIRTS in white and colors. 
PAJAMAS in silk, cotton mercerized and ceylonette. 
HALF HOSE in splendid qualities of silk, fibre, lisle, ribbed 

wool and cashmere.
GLOVES in buck, suede, silk and 
NECK WRAPS in soft brushed wool or fibre silk.
NECK TIES of latest design and color blending. 
SWEATERS in all favorite weight 

plain colors.
-two-tone effects and

(Mail’s Furnishings Section. « round Floor.)

New Si/k Covered 
Down Puffs

You have not afeen any more beautiful, 
sizes, for single, medium and double beds, 
style has covering of Dresden Taffeta Silk, with 
wide plain colored border. The edges are finished 
with cord and tassels. *

Three
One

Another has rich satin covering with oriental 
border and corded edges. Then there are fancy 
flowered silk coverings with double green and maize 
borders and a splendid assortment of colors in best 
quality English sateen and cambric coverings.

(Houppfurnishings Section. Second Fir or.)

Millinery
Individualized For 

Every Need
Correct Millinery gives to your new apparel the 

finishing touch it needs, and our present assortments 
will please even the most particular person. Ready- 
to-wear hats are most simply trimmed. Many are 
made of fabric such as Duvetyn or Taffeta; however 
there are plenty of others in felts, velours, velvets, 
etc. The shapes arc original and becoming and the 
colors will be found an enlivening contrast to the 
colors of suits and coats for Fall wearing.

a
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(Millinery Sedon, Second Floor, i
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DEARTH OF PULP WOOD •— 
WILL FOLLOW WASTE

WOMEN’S MORALS
DETERIORATING? *- “CORNS”St. John County 

W.C.T.U. Meeting
Convention Being 

Held In Toronto
Bells To Ring Out 

Suffrage Victory
“Her cheeks foamed."
“Her pretty face» fell."
“Her frail frame wilted." 
“She dropped her eyes." 
“Her heart stopped heating.” 
“Her nose tilted upward.* 
“Her steps halted."
"title elicited with aohe." 
"Her arms dropped."
“Her ear was pierced.”
‘“Her chin fell."

That there must eoon be not a mere 
shortage but an absolute dearth of 
pulp wood, beside wfotefo the present 

I pamper lack will foe regarded as «forer 
i bundaoce, unless the prevailing ex 
travagantly wasteful destruction of 
forests is promptly checked, was 
stressed in an address before the 
weekly meeting of the Associated Mo
tion Picture Advertisers by Charles 
Barrel!.

Mr. Barrel, back from a three 
months' journey through the Canadian 
Northwest, gave a vivid word-picture 
of the methods, lack of ‘ method and 
short-sighted improvidence practiced 
in that great regional source of the 
bulk of the present supply of paper 
pulp wood.

“So rapidly are the vast forests be
ing denuded," said ]the speaker, "that 
the growth product of, say, 900 years, 
and in a particular case instanced, 
even of 1.500 years, are consumed In a 
single day’s felling, a rate cf consump
tion which it was self-evident could 
not long continue without resulting in 
practically a" total extinction of sup
ply.”

In extending an invitation to his 
hearers to witness at an early date 
the screening off the remarkable scenic 
and industrial footage "shot" in the 
course of his tour, Mr. Barrel! point
ed out some of the opportunities for 
novel motion picture material that 
await the enterprising producer In the 
Canadian Northwest, 
widely differing from the type long 
familiar in the C. S. A. lie ready for 
the making in that almost untouched 
territory," said the speaker, "to say 
nothing of a magnificence of settings 
and a wealth of detail which thus far 
the motion picture has merely :\;im-

A1 derman Sir John KnlH's state
ment to the effect that a certain form 
of cheating by women is on the in
crease, and the suggestion it conveys Quarterly Session Was Held 
that feminine morals axe deteriorat
ing, has let loose a hornets'nest of 
protest about the magistrate's devoted 
head, says the London Daily 
press. The victims of the particular 
kind of fraud with Which Sir John 
deals are the railway companies. Ap
parently it is tne easiest thing in the 
world to defend these trading institu-

Telegrams have been sent by Mrs •---------------- lions, and the alderman puts forward
Uaxri-o Ghapmun CUtt, international There is a v'oinveution being held in opinion that women cannot resist 
Hiffra^e lender, to the president --fall poronlo uiis week of the Seventeen j J* !®“pUIAl0" VL 
me state branches of the National i;.nivcra*tv W emeu's Clubs in Canada, that fact. In so doing he suggests ti 
American Woman Suffrage Associa There ..re over 1.00" members of vooman s sense of honor, at all events 
uon to ring every hell they can get , ;u *. organic, ons m Canada and last 'nM» rhin t h e ^Ile ’xnd
hold of throughout the country at U. i montii when the international Alum- aQd binding than tixat of'thejnale. d
mommit the wonuu'sju cKv bell 'sis 1 l!ae u.,t a Lv-adon the * ■»>* d'^On îhlî anSî^tadSnentTÏ ^«rton and lira D. Hlpwell. Mm 
ok«i°! liberty bell, is run, u. L v.ore lvpre nunl by three dele £ " ' hlflueJ|®ld b t^> f.u.t that Seymour read the Scripture lesson 
Philadelphia. ' gat, from the Dominion e ha e ola^d woman on a p£de»U St **** Gospel and gave a very

The affair promises to 1* the o ggest ■ Tw;) important subjects will be *d t*'at JvSything she does; Special- helpful Bible talk, 
and most joyous _ celebration ot wv .ii-s^-u-jsed at the coming meeting ofj ‘ <hv w tv of wrongdoing, attracts The business session was conduct-
nans franchie vKt.xy ta* h tory i thie lateral.ou -the proposed con- • nJJximum tmount of notice. A v<i by the president, and after listening
if the world. It will be sU; i iu Indv tunon and the matter of scholar ! ' drunken men mav escape our to vory encouraging reports from St.

j^narti* lf Mayc*,‘ Vr a1;, ships. The Canadian l Diversity u° ; nrtj,.(. but a single drunken woman J°hn. St John north, Fairrille and
adelgbfe will give his pern, ss on. ! mens' Chibs are planning to --cud a tixvs vur attention it once What is Carleton Unions, iMns. a B. Ayr favor-
soon ais the secretary of ^ student to England roxt year to at- animal ed the convention with a delightful
tua.l> issued .he pro. m.v 1 ,I’tend one of t.: >:;• -i universities. . . , with us unduly and for that ' ial*ix selection, accompanied by Mrs.
woman suffrage , law throughout the,^ edudit;urs determining theawu.nl' there “a tondro’cjto magnify J U Rofoinson on the piano. An en-

ciiis -ÏK.i.-hip will be decidedi lhp meaning ot feminine deUnqencies. core was enjoyed by all.
i .it thi vssiou ot the federation.! —------- ---------------— Commenting upon the repos\> I"®-

\>v revet 1 years St. John had a| THE PLOUGHMAN. reived from the four local unions, the
ti.'iiruhiiig l'»i • rsirv Club with some __________ county president stated that it was

«• 11 »« at "«* ,-vtr the brown path, to meet hie f***W«* to •>«>» »f 0» *«? »«»* 
rart r.ao but to exist In rmilter-s aleam 1 keln® done- ”* onlr “ “ring for

numbers dhl mi . h * lta smok. sick and shut-te. who are visited and
. cheered by flowers and sympathy, also

l- xvith toil’s bright dew-drops on his 11 waa with grateful hearts that the 
sunburnt brow. rBS“U .‘>,1 the P«*lbltton plébiscité was
1er.I of earth, the hero of the reviewed.

First in the field before the reddening

Last in the shadows when the day 
is done

Line after line along the bursting sod.
Marks the broad acres where his feet 

have trod ;

Lift Right Off Without Pain

Seventeen University Wom
en’s Clubs in Canada Are 
in Session — Over One 
Thousand Members of 
These Organizations in 
Canada.

Women Planning Joyous Cel
ebration When Enfran
chisement is Proclaimed.

in Car let on Methodist 
Church Yesterday After
noon — Encouraging Re
ports Were Received.

nEx-

i(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledfler 
Company.)

By CONSTANCE OREXEL
To Be “Bunty."

Leal rice Joy tu to be Bunty.pfn the 
picturization ol "Bunty Pulls the 
Strings," which is to go into produc
tion immediately at the Goldwyn studio 
in Culver City
were considérée for the delectable role 
before it was decided that MLsa Joy 
was the one bwt suited for it. Regin
ald Barker is to direct the produc Doesn’t hurt n bit! Drop a nttl# 
t-ion and, in addition to Miss Jov. those “Freezone” on an aching com, instantly 
in the cast will be OuUen Landis, that com stops hurting then idiortly 
Bdiythe Chapman, Josephine Cromwell you lift it right off with fingers. Truly! 
Russell fitmpson. Raymond Hatton and Your druggist Belle a tiny bottle of 
Casson Ferguson. The play is to foe “Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient to 
given an elaborate production, one removeeverytart oora.eoft coirnot 

«■feature being the oonatmetion of a «» between the toeajmd the calluses, 
street of a Scottish village without soreness or irritation.

VThe quarterly meeting at the St. 
John County W. C. T. U. was held yes
terday afternoon in the Carte ton 
Methodist chunoh, ‘Mrs. tt. D. Christie, 
county president. In the chair.

The devotional service was conduct
ed by Mrs. Mary Seymour. The open
ing prayers were offered by Mis®

Score® of actresses

land
Owing to the plans for speakers of ! ^ 

national importance, including both j j Aaspresidential Candida las 
Lon will not take place Dwfori- some j *'
Saturday in September.

Mrs. Geo. A Dunning, v 
of the PhiladelpJr.ii League of Women I 
Voters, who was ill the eit> .yest-'i-l i> ' 
to start things going for the jubilee. ; 
declared that her organization would 
send out no invitations until woman ‘ 
suiliage was . law of tin* la ml.

"Can you blame ns ? she asked 
"We have been fooled .v many times 
that Lhoug.1 v e can hardly withhold} 
our en thus, asm we are not going to 
Itx the date ot vur < icbration until 
we are absotiueiy siue it ,

Will Be Heard Around t..a Wor.d.
In view’ cl the italicual ch;aacter ot

the jubilee. Airs. Dunning said it must ________ ___
uece-u.sa.niy take place weeks , Still, where h»1 treads, tlie stubborn
hence, but w hen it i.ues. she s.«y>. Rext on. N. B . vug l!»— Mtss Irene. clods divide,
like the pealing of the L.bcny Bel! iu| M.-Auley is visiting her sister. Mrs., Tht> smooth. fresh furrow opens deep 
1770. womans- justice bet; wui be ; Robt it Wood at ( hatham Junction j and wide.
heard a round C.e w, rid. ! M.fs Minnie Buckley, who has been Matted and dense the tangled turf up-

ing friends in Kexion. has return- ! heaves,
id to New Glasgow. X S. Mellow and dark the ridgy txirnheld

Miss Caliiil of New York is visiting cleaves.

Vj

chaivnvfu l'-ls though “ “Westerns'
;
\

Mrs.w.rk from 1914 to that time.
< latence McN deeeves, Mrs. F 
houdspeed. Miss Barbara Dobscn and 
Dr. Margaret Parks wer- among its 

members scattered dur-

TODAY

Matinee at 2.30 
Evening 7.30 and 9

FIVE ACTS OF HIGH 
CLASS VAUDEVILLE 

Serial Photo Drama and 
Orchestra

The Several matters of business were 
discussed and disposed of.

It was decided that Mrs. D. Hip- 
well be appointed convener of a com
mittee of women from the W. C. T. U. 
to help in the Child Welfare exhibits 
in the coming provincial exhibition, 
and names were submitted to be for 
warded to the Hon Dr Rcfoexts.

At the close of the session supper 
was served by the ladie® of the Car- 
leton Union, and a pleasant social 
time was spent by the large number 
present.

A hearty vote of thanks was tender
ed to the ladies of Carieton Union, to 
the trustees of Carieton Methodist 
church, and also to the hid les who 
gave the musical selections.

I
! :ig the years of war or became inter- 
! < ted in purely war relief orguniza-

T ne re is an Alumna of the Univer- 
sit- of X. B. at Fredericton. MTien Jack Piokford finishes the 

Goldwyn picture “Just Out of College." 
he will go to Europe for a two months’ 
plea-sure trip accompanied by his wife, 
Olive Thomas.

Rexton

Gifts to Women 
Who Use Jiffy JellThe justice beli. . replica of the; \

Liberty Beil enshrined i.i lndepeiui-D 
euce HaiL will be remembered a a the' 
one which toured Pe»n.>yDaina so pic-..Mrs M Lynch 
turesquely iu the campaign for u u -1 Vlv-rlvs Lucas has returned fi'om 
rage- in 191 J. Casting the bi-ii was! Sackvilte where he visited his fam- 
made positbie through tlv generosity | ily 
of Mrs. Charles YYister Ruscbenberg- 

Its clapper has Lieen tied since 
191Ü, awaiting the freedom ot the wo
men of this state to be freed itself

Jiffy-Jell users should write to 
the makers for a list of aluminum 
molds. Molds, spoons and measur
ing cups are supplied to users free.

Jiffy-Jell is the one dessert which 
has the fruit flavors in yials. A 
bottle of condensed fruit-juice es
sence comes in the package. So a 
1 iff v-Jell dessert is a real-fruit 
dainty. The flavor is not artificial. 
The sweetening is sugar, not sac
charine. Women who once try it 
will always get it Your grocer has 
ten flavors. Try pineapple and lo
ganberry first.

tfoe hands whose sturdyThese are
The cost of building Is so high in 

New Zealand that private capital is 
yot attracted to the erection of houses, 
so the Government Is assuming the 
responsibility.

labor brings
The peasant'-, food: the golden pomp 

of kings;
This is the page whose letters shall 

he seer
Changed by the sun to words of living 

green ;

Mr. and Mrs. James Douve tt hase 
returned from Acadiaville, where they 
have been visiting friends.

Mitchell of California Is 
visiting friends in tipper Rexton.

Dr. ('. M Snow is in Rexton on a iWalter
Whenever a girl thinks a® much of 

man as of neroelf—that is love.
It will be untied at the celebration 

in Independence Square and then it 
will peal for the first time in its hit- 
tory. At the very mo meut, women a : I 
over the country will ring countless 
bells and chimes to usher in the new

This Is the scholar whose immortal 
pen

Spells the flr-st lesson hunger taught

These are the lines which heaven- 
commanded Toil

Shows on hia deed—the charter of the 
soil J

professional trip
Schv Maude Weston. Captain Wil

liam Weston has arrived from Sum 
mer.side, F. E. 1.

Miss Jennie P. Jardine of the Royal 
Bank of Canada staff has been trans
ferred to the bank at Harvey Station

Remington built, the first AUTO
MATIC RIBBON SHIFT to save time. 
Buv a Remington Typewriter. A 

A. Little, Mgr , 37 
n, N B.

Milne Fraiser. Jas 
Dock street. St Jt*Mrs. (halt, who has been directing 

the forces of the National American 
Woman Suffrage Association in Ten
nessee. Is expected to atiead 
Celt has but recently returned from 
Geneva, where the presided at the 
world suffrage meeting where thirty- 
one nations were represented.

President To Be Invited.
President WHeon will be invited. But 

Mrs. Dunniug pointed out that he

York County.
Mrs. James Glencross of Boston is 

visiting friends in ptiper Rexton.
John McMurray has returned from 

Rumford" Falls. Maine.
Grant McDonald of the Royal Bank 

staff at Woodstock. N. B., is visiting 
his mother, Mrs. D. McDonald.

Mrs. Gilman a*nd Mrs. A. T Hatcher 
would lx- staked, not us the head of tin-. ,,ld „ ri,,idrvii who have Wen Visit- 
Democratic party, bat a® President ot 
the United Stages.

The demonstration will certainly

—Oliver Wendell Holmes SOME OF THE BIG FREE SHOWS ATMrs

cepted a. position as stenographer in 
the office of the Albert Manufacturing SL John ExhibitionCompany.

A party of officials of the Canadian 
National Railway were here thi® week.

Mr. Silos (’. Wright has entered the 
CNR station here, to take a spe- 

Mr Wright,mg friend® in Rexton have left on 
their return to Portland, Maine.

, , Miss Lizzie Clarke lias returned
haive an important political ciuaraoto;-. :rom a vjsn to friends in Kouchibou- 
explained Mrs. Dunning, who is ch- r
““ of the i'rea-kerv oommIUee terj Mles „ r^rwood Is visiting rela- 
the oc«*on. -But we are trail» to|,lve, „ ,.ara,bemon, X. B. 
give both the Republican and the and Mrs 0oucher of St. Steph-
Democr-Us a chance 10 win the new d Mr M„. Crockett and
women voters, b or every Hr publican, Rochester. N. V., who have

ers. of which the IUfMelphla lea-uel Mrs' L. Nett** *“'« returned 10 U>eit 
is a branch and which Is the daurh- resped 1VC t!° n ....
ter of the National American Woman A^rew Hudson has to Wmm-

dial telegraphers’ course 
late sergeant-major, with headquarter» 

Military District No. 7, Saint 
John, went overseas with the 26th Bat- 

Before enlisting he held a 
position as station agent at Albert.

Mr. and Mrs. R J. Price have re
turned to their home at Green Forest,

In Addition to the Industrial and Other
Educational Shows, the Following Enter- 
tainment Will Be Given:Arkansas.

TSie Canadian girls in training <* tine 
Hrllsbobro Baptist Church are 

week of camp life at "Theenjoying a
( 'miss Mary J. D. Steeles has return 

ed from Sti John.
Miss Kathleen Friel has returned to

LYRIC—TODAY—A Feature Excellent
MRS.
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

THE LATEST IN FIREWORKS:
Fias he® end Crashes, Pyrotechnic Balloon®, Magnesium Il

luminations. British Admiralty Shells. Victory Bomb Shell® 
Beauty of the Orient, Grove of Jewelled Palms. Geysers of 
Golden Fire. Floating Star Rockets, Salvo of Star Shells. Pris
matic Cataract, Aerial Spinners, Palm Tree Bomb Shells. The 
Irish Jig Wheel. Northern Lights, Four-burst Bomb She Ms, 
The Umbrella, The Transforming Tree, Showers of Nuggets,* 
The Coronet, The Shell of Erin.Carnival of Mines. TurbUlions, 
Shell of Serpentines, Caskets of Tinted Crystals. Beautiful Por
trait of Prince of Wales. Sundrops and Rubies. The Blue Bells 
of Scotland, Pearls of Paradise, Poppies of Flamder®, Tapestry 
Effects, Hds Majesty the King.

. - —IN—.= ~~ -as returned tu 

‘ Bumf.ro RUK
great celebration to commemorate Am-1,8 viciting hu sibter, Mrs. M. Lynch, 
rican women's political freedom The ^Irs- Mclnnis is visiting her sister, 
Liberty Bell in 177H rang out to pro-i^rjs Herbert Olsen, 
claim men’s political freedom in this Leander Hannay spent the week- 
new world; with the country so much e!|d wl1' 1118 parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
larger and so much more important. lohil Hannay 
now than it was then, we may couh Mrs Egbert Atkinson has returned 
dently expect even far greater, results, from a visit to Moncton, 
from the ringing of woman's justice, Mrs. Fraser, Miss Helen Fraser and 
bell" ; ihe Misses Thompson who have been

j guests at “The Cedars" for the past 
I few weeks have returned to Moncton.

• apt. Gus Me Each ran of Chatham,
| N R.. spent Sunday with friends here, 
i Mr. and Mrs. Fred Uirvan have re- 
j turned to their home in St. John alter 
j having visited Dr. R. G. Girvan and 
Mrs. Girvan.

Miss Alice Murdoch, who has be-n 
visiting Mrs. A. B. ("arson has return
ed to her home in St. John, N. B 

Miss Mary Chrystal of South Branch 
visited her sister. Mrs. F. Mclrney 
this week.

The wonder play of woman's 
temptation and man's perfidy

>Moncton.
Mrs. F 

is in town 
Mrs Bliss Carlisle.

Mr Percy Poore, of Fredericton, ha® 
opened a bool and «hoe repair «*op

p. Carroll, of Pictou, N. 8., 
the guest of hew mother, “Forbidden”MILDRED HARRIS

Matinees 
2 Eve. performances 7.15-8.45. IHUR.-“Ihe Girl In Number 29”2.30

Berrie and two chlidronMrs. J. H
Montague. P. E- l

Mrcoctlac. i®
Eric Osborne 

Mias Laveta
W. H. Duffy & Son. is having a vaca 1 DAILY AEROPLANE FLIGHTS*

Connor, of the staff of Intrepid aviators will mnko daily ascents with or without 
public passengers and dem-m t ate as nearly as the Aerial 
Board will allow the thrilling l^re-devil stunts 
them famous when fighting over the German lines. Hardly an 
hour will pass but what Exhibition patrons will have full View 
of these interesting flights. The men £ elected for the aviation 
attractions are ex-pilot® of war time and winners of honors for 
distinguished service.

Banana Omelet as a Luncheon Dish. tion which madeEsther West ;tnd Joy Slater are vis
iting at Moncton. Notre Dame and 
CbartervBte. „ T . „

Mr, and Mrs. MerzeUt, of St John. 
been the guests of Mr. and Mr®.

Three foanana®. 3 eggs, 'a cupful of 
FUga-r. -2 cupful of breadcrumbs, salt. 
Mash the banana®, add the beaten egg 
yoLks. sugar, breadcrumbs and salt. 
Lastly add the etiOly beaten egg 
whites, folded in, and cook in a but 
tered pan.

Today We Have That Homespun Comedian
have 
Oharies Hanson.

Lewis McLaughlin, of the steamship 
l^ake St. Dunoon, of New York, 1® at 
the home of his mother, Mre. Bill»- 
betJi McLaughlin.

Mr James Gross and son, r-rans 
and son-in-low, Frank Schurmann, of 

at "The Maples,” the

DROLL WILL ROGERS FREE GRANDSTAND ATTRACTIONS:
Twice daily at program the ’ hours numerous attractions of 

international repute will perf t i in the out-of-doors before the 
Main Grandstand and in full view of watchers on the campus. 
Among these attractions will be The Apdtiln Zoo of Trained 
Animals, chiefly bears; Ada's Troupe of five female sertelist»; 
The Ernest Trio of Tramboline or Spring Netting Comedy Ac
robats: The Eiffel Tower Auto-Aeroplane, a thundering and 
amazing device; Clowns, Dancers, Singer®, etc., etc..

THE PIKE OR MIDWAY SHOWS:
No fair Is complete without these and among the St. John 

attractions will be a $65,000 Carousel or French Merry-GO- 
Round with a $10.000 electrical popular music organ; the 
breath taking Motordome Races, Circus Side show, Dre^untond 
Maze, the Bden Mu.see, the Frolic of Queer Bxip»*ricjicos, the 
Minnehaha, a Society Circus, the Crazy House, Penis Wheel, 
Whip, Venetian Swing. Whirlpool. Water Show and Rose Elec
tric Fountain.

Personal Degrees.
In Hi* Quaintest, Queerest Comedy

His Place in the Parade.
" said Mrs. Corntossef. 

"what band-wagon are you going to 
ride on ?"

"Mehitablo." was the reply, "1 know 
how I am goto* to vote, but I won’t foe 
flourish in' on any band-wagon. I am 
not sufficiently prominent to have a 
seat and be examined 
populace. I'm only one of the fellers 
that are supposed to be proud and 
happy if they are invited to climb 

now and then and crank

On Tuesday evening, Aug. 17 there 
was held In the Public Ilall, Rexton, New York, are 
i meeting of the Red Cross Society summer home of Mr. and Mrs. James 
There were present fifteen .uemhers. Gross.
The work of the Red Cross »n time of Dr. H. O. Sleeves, of Boston, Is iron.- 
peace was discussed. It.was decided ing relatives here.
upon to hold regular meeting on the Mrs. Lane, of Pictou, N. »., » in 
first Thursday of every month. town to attend the Osman-King

The Misses Gladys and Grace Wil ! ding, which takes place on Monday 
of West Branch spent Wednesday; Aug. 23rd. In St. Mary’s Episcopal 

a Rexton. ; Church. IFitisboro.
Miss Grace Fraser i® visiting friends Mrs. G B. Sharpe, of Westerly, R. 1, 

m Chatham, N. B. ' k visiting relatives eX Sal en.
I Maillet and Miss -Lucie Mailleti Mrs. Wilder and Mise L«ra Living-

of flostim. Mid Mr. Jos --ring

“Hiram,

“Almost a Husband” %
by the admirin

The Homely Humor of this exceedingly human stage 
and movie star ha® made him a groat favorite all over 
the world. He makes you emlie, giggle, laugh and cry 
in rapid succession.down every 

up the car."—Washington Star

Filmed
Editorial*

Our Latest 
Feature
A Departure in Plctaredora Thai Disarms All Critics, All Moralists, 

All Oetowns.

Kaufman’s Weeklyspent Wednesday in Rogeraville.
Mrs Mary Sullivan of Main Riveri 

has gone to Portland. Me.
Mr and Mrs. Robert Hudson 

Woodstock, N. B., are visiting Mr. 
Hudson’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jo
nathan Hudson.

ston. of Hartford, Conn., ere attending 
a time with their parents, Mr. and,Mrs. 
John Liviugston.

Mts<s Otga Ctark

A writer, who bas evidently brought 
up a family, sagely remarks that a boy 
who will yell like a Tartar if a drop 
of water gets on his sliirtbund when 
bi&- neck is being washed, will crawl 
through a sewer after a hall and think 
nothing of It.

of I 
[, i hi* returned bo 

Charlottetown. P. E. !.. having been 
the guest at Mis- Mary Lander.

Mr. and Mrs G. H BaJn, of SteHar- 
ton. N. S.. were here tints week.

Mi-® Cora Milton, of Bridgeport, 
Conn., is visiting here.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Steevee, of 
Halifax. N 8, are In town.

Mr. and Mr®. Geo PHAson bane re- 
«jturned bo Malden

, Miss Olivia La Mont, of Kentvme, 
N. S, Is the greet of Mla» Pauline

Today’s Subject: “The Dictionary of Success”

Hillsboropii FSHP1
■ ■■■w •Sii“Ù5
Dr CD see's Ointment will relieve you as once 
and afford lasting benefit Me. a box; aji 
dealer*, or Edmanson. Bates a Co^ l imited, 
Torwito. S^Pj  ̂B»x^1ree tt you mention tills

Caruiriiaii Pictorial
Htlteboro, N. B. Aug. 2L—- Riobert 

Brean, of Moncton, wan here this 
week.

Mi» Marie Scott, of Penobequle, l»l 
tbe guast of Mrs. CniTanl iPrlce.

Mi» Riggs, cf .P. B. JeUmf. b— a&jgt

ORCHESTRA
And Big. Clear. Cool, Modem 

Theatre.
fEight Buildings, Stock Yards, Tented City S->

Jtoparpteuye.

Accuse Daily Herald of Receiving Soviet 
Message Published—George Lansbury, 

Charge.

(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger 
Company.)

*>we by the Br 
accepted by thi 
Kamenev and Ki 
milted to came 
there was to foe 
g-anda tn this ct 
propaganda the* 
elbly British ne> 
a< <>ord*fn« to Ct 
alievtet on&em, t 
The Daily lierai 
preveotfd the 
fmm making wa 
ami ft contitoue* 
cluaBou of peA« 
«tin amd the Sov 
era. What etee c 
(.XrnncH of Actio 
rmyieHt In plain 
biury lie a membf 
viet,’ we are i

Jjondee, Aug. —Ixmdou today
wad placarded "with pentera .saying : 
"Bolshevist gold for the DaUy Her
ald."

Geotge Lonefoury, editor o# the Daily 
Herald, denied the charge» that he ac
cepted money, foot coni' 
negoflste with representatives of the 
Rue**an government tor newsprint five 
months ago. However, upon his re- 
tore from Russia, he osys, he pub- 
iitiy fsM to Albeit Hall, ee *e ITmee 
potato out, that msitber he nor the 
Herald, nor aoytmo connected vrith 
that journal «ver eceegded, directly 
o- Indirectly, ipaper or money from 
tony source outside of Great Britain.

he did

T

Editor torn lea Chargea.

"And here w* 
'Soviet’ what tucl 
take with re gar 
leged by their E 
estet .between L

ftasri eefcret measaflee, however, Mr 
unbnry admits that the Daily 
Herald had bought paper from or 
through representative» at the iRuo- 
etan government there would have

the aeêd cennc 
must have know 
gotiatieem. They 
or not Chlohrei 
tolling the inn 
revotattenorie® i 
fraud of publish 
êtogtobed os m 
But met men 
AcfoEoo ere Bdtol 
tii am to d*Uy > 
littie at teen pt a* 
ary enterprtiee 
maul Guelhg tu 
co imaging to t 
were politely 
lYettce sochi a» 
«mi otd tag nm: 
manage these ti 

“The next re 
od from the Co 
'war Soviet' in 
upon France to 
Cored by our i 
Bui Let no one 
they are mot 
they are not de

been nothing improver tn the tnan-
toanUo*.”

Mr. Lsmebury’» official statement

"The fleggrelloa that tfoe Daily Her
ald has received drineee bonds from 
the- Rusoien government, either direct 
w Indirectly, is untrue, 
that wfhlle I 
cusefld with a representative of tbe 
RnsoianB the |w*?siibHlty of buying 

I did this because the 
ltoily Dally Herald tons for some time 
wT.x-perieiived eerious difficulty In get- 
Wilnig paper from meocharatis in Eng

land- a dWktolty which bare a definite 
roeemblarace to a boycott of the Dally 
Herald on aocouet of it» vieww. On 
eeveral ooeeeîon® puWlotaieu® at the 
Itofly Horatrt hoe been «early «topped 
t>wlng to this difficulty.

"With regard to the mmply of pairer, 
1*y tegulrfow on titis «ustter 
tfcely bw-iocsR tiniuirtea. made by me 
hi a country which had sad foes tn* 
mendous pniper «applies for «Reposai 
ihroughvul the world 
Russian agatn was cnCnfollshed on her 
feet, to be aide to buy newsprint from 
Shat country, if oeceaaary through the 
government, ao a» to avoid any possi
bility of a boycott or •amiofflcial fooy- 

teott to future from BnglLsh distrtbu- 
e tors.

It is tree 
ki Stockholm T dia-

hoped, when

TROTSKY 1
Sll

toy» Books Are Open to All.
Says Wrai 

Makes M 
mea Nece

“In a «memorandum I left in Mos
cow I stated definitely end dearly that 
whatever transactions were entered in
to now or to future, either ui Stock-
fool-m or elaewJuire. must be such ws

. ooukl foe put In our boohs and be 
■oikin to the fuU light of day. The 
▼ sources from w.Mch the Daily Herald 

has received Its money are not hidden. 
List» of those who hare invested in 
the paper can be Inspected by anybody 
a Somerset (House. Invoice» and re
ceipt® for all the paper the Dally Her
ald has received since we began are

(Copyright, 1t.
C.

Berlin, Aug. 
terms to Podon 
elded change tf 
According to 8 
reived here, Ü 
of tbe Red ur
lions from Btaat our business offlcoH, at 2 Gough that the terms 
Kxaastn in La 
titer than the d 
in view of the

Square. AU our documents can foe to- 
■rpocled, and there'» nothing that we 
foaevo to tfeklec”

against 'KualaMorning Poet Comment.

The Morning Poet, however, which 
Jmu; been cons latently oati-Bolshevist, 
gxrtnto a tang leader, from which toe 
following extracts are taken:

“Durkag the course of these nogotia- 
tiens It ts toatroctire to note that ftri- 
chc-rKi asserts that a coriauin ‘telegram’ 
ta the Dsfly Herald ‘wa® inspired by
__V Litvinov apparently is urging an
argument for granting a subsidy, and 
amerte that if it i« not paid tiro Iteily 
Herald will ‘turn right.' So far as we 
see aware, that journal has turned 
■wrong and remains hi the same way. 
iAbvkwrv also pleads that ‘in Russian 
questions it (toe Daily Herald) act® 
as if tt were our orpwn and now ad 
vocales direct action.’

"Thr.> work of tiro Daily Herald," 
i édds the Bolshevist ngeut, is “ ‘espec. 

i>:'felly fcuqrootant for us.' We haVe no- 
(tired that inxportaooe al«>. but here 
<are would hav^ k be dietinetty under- 
0tcod that wo accuse Mr. Lansbury at 
eotMng. We are simply quoting what 
Iris Bolihavlwt trieiula *ay to one an 
ottior about Ivacabury end the Dally 
Herald. But H what they aay '■ 
true, tiusra are «omo furtiier re flec
tions 40 foe made tor the two Bohluv 
vtets to the course of flhefer private 
conversations represent Mr. I>a3»tiniry
__being in their ipay, ses printing tel<*-
gnim® tn-vpir-V by them, nod a® dohig 
Bolsi-uvlat work in Mug laud.

In League With Trotzky.

France’s 
Wraagel.

Trotzky ia « 
that the new ell 
development for 
a éeerpecato nü 
ing it to flree it 
front as soon 
-may deal with

Besidefl an a< 
e<l to r e-erf cur
Soviet troop® to 
oral Wrangd.

On this fron 
longer facing a 
ting the Rnasi 
always has hoi 
diffkarU tat*.

However, 1t -I 
états will dema 
awteei that Fob 
a condition ae 
able of ptxinifdn 
when attention 
Wrong ei.

ILBEHT H

Ratepayers 
lage ELnd< 
Install W"If these ««Mentions are accurate, 

»«<het te -the portion occupied by I^ans- 
foory and the Daily Her.Od? Tlic Daily 
Hitrald ia eoCene-tbly edited tual pub
lished to tfoe tote reste of tiro British 
wnertriTt^msn,
4uctad by an Mngltolunan for EuglLsh- 
muu. lanabary, tor auglu we kvrow. 
•Htty tie « «invert (or alumld it foe per
vert?) to d>*ctrina> of toditoevirsra a® 
tormulatod by !>enioe aird Trotsky, 
wfcgtsc declared and deliberate imqpa®e 
W to dtietroy the British empire, and 
Who are member» of eaaspiraoy of ro- 
rtrtatian with aeovâa in every part ef 
lieu world,

*If than, innebary fa» a diwdpie of 
bolshevism, which b todefifoly stained

Albert, Aog. 
of the ratapaye 
bent, which wtu 
wa® held In O 
Aug. 3(kh.

The meeting 
nnssionam to as 
payers to issue 
coût of lr.9*alll 
«apply «or Aifoe 

The meeting 
the ratepayer» I 
sfoewiag great i 

Baverai port 
otked and tolly

It Is ostensibly con

yrith the blsflkmt errmea, that to fois «to
jatSaJr. W» cannot ftffeot to admfvo 
pitia-rfoiti ceeud or bia Hkiotora, and we 
ïêel taedwry la eut o* mace ia • 
ctodtoed omsaaOpf.

tofolwd the <utf

A apéritud dit 
wfcâefce veto w 
ed ta a largo

*^ut if Lanstonry, being a •Boiahmiet

Is found editing a daily paver which 
clttinaoto
punts of British Labor, we tlrink ft 
toaatl top fof*n the banwt joMtoe to 

aud tiro rest at the Brit-
swa1»::

Wtoad anther li]
to « we|

4fon authentic senti-

JT. Ai
fois

to HP*. Mtow «ad
I»

=
I

■

:
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Agricultural 
Live Stock Show 
Bees and Honey 
Dairy Processes

Women’s Work
Child Welfare 
Natural History 
Daily Musicales

IMPERIALWED.
THUR.

MATINEE
WEDNESDAYSEPT. 1-2

By Arrangement With the Estate of George Edward», London

MR. A STUART-WHYTE ANNOUNCES
Sidney Jones' Irresistible Masterpiece

SAN TOY Special
Orchestra

Thirty-Five (t 
Vocalists

Gorgeous Costuming, Rich Scenic Effects, New L'^htlng

Company But Recently Arrived 
From Enflland—Now In 

Toronto

First of Five Notable British 
Contracts for the Ensuing

ODI/'TO Orchestra Floor, $1.50, $2.00—Two Rows, Balcony, $1.50. 
* Balcony, $1.00—Rear Balcony, 75c.—Matinee, 50c, $1.C0.

Seat Sale Opens Friday, August 27—Mail Orders N<>w!

CROWDS TURNED AWAY On Opening Night
Rev. Cyrus Townsend Brady's Pow

erful Story of the South SeaUNIQUE
TODAY | The Island of Regeneration

Filled with Romance—Thrills 
Antonio Moreno—Edith Storey

Mat. 2, 3.30 
Eve. 7, 8.30 
Same Prices A FEATURE THAT IS DIFFERENT
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REDS HOPE TO' 
FORCE GERMANY 

INTO THE WAR3 114to

MACHiNl 
DICK AND DODQIC. 10 

era! MachinletB, Auto, Marine 
tlonuiy Um knglnv Repair*. 
Acetylene Wilding 
Mtcumboet lteyeUing.

•T6.
15 Water SL;OllARTNTKRDUTÎRKSRe*t Lee Tig* 

wholesale Mj(3 1-2, Guaranteed <,000 
mllefl, 220.00. Kxpress prepaid when 
cash accompanies order UNIT KD AU
TOMOBILE TUtiS CO., LTD., 104 Duke 
SL. tiu John, N. B.

We have fifty double service 
tires, guaranteed, 30xV/i, 

$12.00
Other s1«i. ou uapHoetioe 

Dealers write IVr .pedal aseoey.

United Auto Tire Co., Ltd.
KM Duke Street, St. Jotm. N H.

Leading Upper Silesian Rising 
Against French—Seeking 

New Enemy for Poles.

Accuse Daily Herald of Receiving Soviet Subsidy—Code 
Message Published—George Lansbury, Editor, Denies 

Charge.

and tile-
O xjr-

Mlli. Factory and
M. «0*1

A

If MARRIAGE LICENSES
Ai US LICENSES iaaued at Waa 
Main St.

TItK CUlui0 FILLING0 STATION. $»
ïïP&HÏ'ui. SSr;i£Rp>uS2
Ga.-olliiu tuai LtiUrUaling Oils. ÇMI 
Filled at Our Front Door. FilEE AIR.

MARR1A
aon'a. LEXHORT WORKERS

TO ACT AT ONCE
(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger 

Company.)
down by the British Government and
accepted by the Soviet upon which 
Kamenev and Krastùn were to be per
mitted to come to Ixnidon was that 
there was to be no Botehevtist propa
ganda In thte country. Mow effective 
propaganda than subskHafeg an osten
sibly British newspaper whose editor, 
urOardifing to dtieherfin, 1» under Bol
shevist oidora, there <on*d heirdly be. 
The Daily Herald teelf claims that it 
prevented the Britt* Government 
from making war upon the Boteheviat 
mut it conttauee to demand the ron- 
cluaBon of peace between Orcat Brit
ain and the Soviet mfiitary ad venta r- 
ers. What etee cotuki It do? The labor 
OouncH of Action lias formulated the 
roquent In plain terms, and os Lans- 
bury fie a member o< that «spirting ‘So
viet,’ we ajo not eurpnreed by the

LfcNE W 
CUTTING.

GENERAL REPAIR WORK. 
SL All kinds of Qss 
Autos Repaired, out of 
given special attention.

ELDING ANDOXY-ACETY

/ithout Pain C. » Leinster 
Engines andIjrmdee, Aag. 3^.—Ixmdon today AUTO PAINTING. BLACKSM1THING.

WM. G. DALEY, 2 Marsh Bridge; Auto 
»J-d Carriage Painting by Thoroughly 
Experienced Workmen. Trimming, 
Woodworking. Rubber Tire Applying.

HAROLD A. ALLEN
Architect.

Special Offer to Partie» That Propose 
to Build at Onoe.

P. O. Box 23. Tetophane Oonneotions.

wad placarded with pontera saying: 
“Bolshevist gold far the Daily Her
ald."

George Lansbury, editor of the Daily 
Herald, denied the charges that he eo 
copied money, bat coni' 
negeflste with representatives of the 
Russian government ter muwsiprint five 
months ago. However, upon his re
gent from auBsLu, he esys, he pub
licly «aid in Albeit Hall, ee the Times 
point» ont. that neither he nor the 
Herald nor enyome connected with 
that journal ever eceepted, directly 
o- Indirectly, paper or money from 
tony source outside of Great Britain.

With Teuton Aid Bolshevists 
, Could Withdraw from Pol

ish Front for Attack on 
Wrangel.

OIL COMP 
SUPPLY

Absolute high grade 
Autos and Mot'
ill or 
4017.

ANY.
Co., 14 North

: lubricat
or Boa la 

usera Hatlsfa. Uue at 
write for full par-

n HKVKNOK
Wharf.
Ing oil fsr 
Many satisfied 
less coeL Call 
tleu lam. M.

------------- —------------------- mcaliIk? ra,r»s«.-
bor mob, «hooting for the blood of the P*rt Auto iUuiialor Repairs. Damaged

ttJ? atser.-sK ES SS26
S-ileeia they went hand in hand, these <>r Radiator*. m. 141 
two elements mingling tlie sounds of 
the "InternotksiaJe’’ with the “Waebt iCA 
am RMne."

Bolshevists Control Silesian Move.
National botebewlam. until the pre

sent oontoed to the mJons of the oris- autc service
toonatio Officer»’ Club, now lays claim royal ABTO skrvb.'K. P. H. Trlfta. 
to leadership of /he Upper Silesian 42 Paddock HL; When You Need a Car, 
protestante aguiinat the ' militarism" of Call Ur. High Class cars at Regular
**“ Hta««e«j4 Uwer Sd“„ *ÏÏ2SU.P"BS*‘ o^-ÏÏLT
ly place» Itself uudee lie command. m. «iso and M. *1U4-*L 

Your correspondent understands the 
Berlin military circles are holding 
emergency oommkatimiR ttnd it 4e be
ing decided to send ammunition and 
arms to Upper Silesia.

The government, which in 
warm vacation days, consists print i-

te did

12 (Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger 
Company.)

Berlduk Aug. 22—Soviet Row la Is 
seemingly trying to force Germany In
to war against Poland. This fa bcom- 
img more evident as the nows from the 
front and the rear of the tiohsheviet 
lines betrays the growing weakness of 
the Russian military situation. Two de
velopments in the last twenty-four 
bourn leave eo doubt that Is to l>e the 
next move on the Bolshevist tactical 
chessboard.

Ta» dust le • fwnettfcicomi article in 
thie n tom Log's Red Flag, the German 
communist organ, by Kanrudek, 
she vint commissary tor Central Europe 
exhorting the German workers to take 
direct action against the transport of 
munttiornti and troops toward Poland 
tor ‘‘only through faith In their own 
revolutionary vigilance could they dis
charge their solemn duty toward even 
the Polish proletariat."

Radok, who ta understood to have . 
sent Che article flrom Minsk where he ,y' 
is in charge of the Rueso-PoliFh nego- 
tiis tiaras, attacks the German indopend- 
eaits for aogaleecing In Doctor Simons’ 
policy of neutntiky and their stand 
against interference with allied mili
tary transports. Well informed dr
ôles attach great significance to the 
article, whdeh, it is declared, «hows 
the* Russian déférais is a mare serious 
light than yet known.

The Soviet general staff is confront
ed on the one hand by a re-enforced 
■aid invigorated Polish army under 
French direction and on the other by 
General Wronger* freslh, virile forons.
Ho seeks to provoke a German coup 
egaimst Poland, thus forcing the Pkries 
to tight a new enemy.

PLUMBING.
GORDON W. N( >iiLK. 164 

Ilumblng, .lobbing given 
tendon M. 21,40 U.

F. C. WESLEY CO. 
Artists, Engravers

WATBR STKKHT.
! HL;Waterloo

V AUTO REPAIRS.
MOTOR CAR CO., H Bnm- 
lenera1 Motor Itepslr* tn All 

M. 2274-11. M. r.

AST RND 
sois St. ; G 
Departments. 
Lynch. Mgr.

RESTAURAI*
ASIA CAFE, Mill and l*onS 

Up-to-date Iteataurant.
Meala at All Hours. CISneeeand Huro- 
peon Dlshea M. $0*8

Tti, New and
High-Glass

Uy W. Simms Lee,
F. C. A.

Geo H. Holder,
C. A-

LEE & HOLDER
Editor Oeniee Chargea. SIGNS

HK SIGN MAN." For 
Sign Co.

I Drop a tittld 
com, instantly

cos MAN. “T
hlbltlon Slg

Hx- 
. 247‘gMb 10471

ing then shortly 
ti fingers. Truly! 
a tiny bottle of 

cents, sufficient to 
soft com, 01 

, and the calluses, 
-ritatioa.

•And here w*? would ask the new 
'Soviet’ what action does It propose to 
take with regard to the relatione al
leged by their Bolshevist comrades 60 

between L oiusbury and the Rua- 
s'Xmi comapirators ? Some members of 
the se*d council besides Lansbury 
must have known of that editor's fle- 
gotiatieeB. They must know whether 
or not Ohlchrerin and Iiltvitoov are 
telling the truth, theae interesting 
revolutiomuiefl have connived at the 
fraud of publishing a Rniselan Journal 
dhagu&ied an wn English newspaper. 
But net a*i members of the Council of 
Aotioo are Bolshevists, though it suite 
thorn to dally with revolution. The 
little attempt at a Bolshevist mtesion- 
ary enterpidse ewayed by Adamson 
uiud Gueilhg lute been far from en
couraging to these emiflsar*e« who 
were pelètely requested to leave 
Frame* soon as -they arrived there. It 
ani old tag may be ferg?hreii, "tiiey 
manage these tiilm^s. better In kYaeoe’ 

"'rhe next resolution te be expect
ed from the Council of Labor or the 
‘wiar Soviet’ to a dcclarattas of war 
upon Franco to expiate the inédit stut
tered by our neophyte Bolshevists. 
But let no one suppose that because 
they are not conspicuously c*ever 
they are not dangerous."

< haitered Accountant*, 
QUEEN BULUMNQ6, IIAl.ih’AX, N.i 

P. O Box 123

Hws safari* messages, however, Mr. 
Isetobwy admits that the Daily 
Herald had bought paper from or 
through representatives of the iRue- 
eia<n govemment there would have

SHEET METAL
HAN AND LEONARD. 11 Marsh 

Road; Gelvanlxed Iron, Metal Ceilings, 
Skylights, Furnaces Installed. Special
izing in Gravel Roofing, prompt Atten- 

Heaeenable. M. 2874-4L

VAUG Rooms 19. 20. 21
Telephone, BuckrSe 12MAUTO STARTING AND IGNITION.

MODKKN ELECTRIC CO . 54 Sydney St.; 
Auto Starting, Lighting and Ignition 
Trouble Repaired. Motor and Generator 
Work Timing. Armature Winding Vie- 

, h.xnn ,<‘t R«y and Electrical Vibrators Re-tneeo paired, m. 26».

13 ol- tlon. Pricesbeen nothing Improper in the tnan-
•'G. B"

CHOCOLATES 
The Standard of Quality 

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Materials. 
GANONG BROS., LTD. 

St. Stephen, N. B.

wnUon-’- STEAMERS
AVBS INDIA 

Brown’s FI 
Raturdir

Mr. LswBbury’s official atadesnent DREA 
A M. 
dally,
Dinners provided at 
hour and half, retur 
nullable hour.

DREAM LEA

KM LE 
M. for

^ 14.34

Sunday. 
Stay one 

City at s|

:avkf indiantoxvn
Saturdays, going as far on i 

Perrv Point, retom- 
7 P. M. ; leave* again
p. m. capt. c. a

NTOWN

Hotel.‘ The fleggesptioa <h*t the I>aHy Her
ald has received drineee bonds from 
th4- Rofloien govemmout, either direct 
w Indlroctly, is untrue, 
that wfitlle I 
cuflBfld with a reprewmtativQ of the 
Rmwaanu the |w*?siibHlty of buying 

I did this because the 
l*toiJy Daily Herald has for somo time 
wT-x-perienvrid serious difficulty in get- 
ntlng paper from mruxtiBinitB in Eng

land a tftflfccaity which here a detinhe 
rFssvm blmnre bo a boyccti of the Daily 
Keraîd on aocramt of its view». On 
eerreesri ooeesîmi» puhilcatieae of the 
liefly Hbrald has been weariy etopved 
owing to this difficulty.

-With regard to the «apply of wper, 
Wry trrqulrfw on tivl* «nsAter 
tteely buc.inesB thqeWeto made by me 
tn a country which had aed tie« tre 
mendou* p*ti»er eun>lie» tor (BtspoeiiJ 
throughout the wxx-ld.
RuM-ihn agatn was established on her 
Tent, to «he aide to buy newsprint from 
Ebat couBtry, it oeceuaary threugh the 
gDvemment, so as *0 avoid auuy ipossi- 
bilcty of a boycott or tosmiofflcial 4>oy- 

teott to future todan BnglLsh distrtbu-

VSSJSE ^ -bt
Germaoiy's precortoue neutrality, may toed Linen of Used cars. All Makes 
find K-selt in a hopelnss -mess unHesa »nd Model*. Agents Briscoe Autoa 
the allied troopui do some lining quick- 52. gft.tL cee6orleA. !$• _2iAMIt is tree 

ki Stockholm T dis-
s. etc. M. 44

Kcnnebeccasl* a* 
Ing to City about 
for Long Reach * 
TAYLOR HI. 75.

Misinformed aboutt things, an usual, ,.„„„AUTO WELD,N0- 
end. beside , toe feeble to restrain thLs ®LTOHSi5eiIS5Kn AmoWeidK 
amall but powarliU laoUou- -the na- Aj| Kind," o»y-Ace'trfene 
tiooal BoleheYtotlS—lie Ls vertaio Of Also Murine end Stationer 
being driven toto the eiiUiatkm that Hnd Reliera m. 2047. \
may have deplorable oouscquencee 
for Germany.

Meanwhile, the Soviets ure seizing 
the oppoitun-ity while the government
is taking its vacation to execute their AUTO mechanic _ . .

C. P. R. TRAIN CHANGES. £1” "5d *
Effective Sunday, Anguet -Mh, .erne $™li '",*n,u” *nd Co11*

Im-portant tTSlin chaingc-s will go into J-----------------——-— -------------------
effect The principal ulioratlon will bakers. . nt .
be the withdrawal of the Montreal 9T;«„JnniîN,u"Arakw^and pastry 
express which has been coming in jt solei^tor QuSlt?»nd neasllnee*. H- 
7.26 a. m., daytight time, and the can- Taylor. Prop. M. 214*.__________

We Carry a Complete Line of ‘ *k , 
Pastry and Bread. M. 1147.

v L
2.30
0and9

y Engine» SECOND-HAND FURNITURE
[TRNITURK BOVOHT AND SOLD. — P. 
Gibbon*. 131 Bruasel* RL

PI
AUTO TIRES ACCESSORIES

AT?TO TIRES AT CUT PRICES. 34x3 1-» 
Tire Guaranteed 5,000 Miles for $30. 1 

St. Open Evening* ' sîrïürœ Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
*fl49.

A. E. TRASWOR, <34~Prlm-ew, StT; High 
Grade Lines 'f English Worsted end 
Berges for Custom Made Clothes.
Cleaning. Pressing and RepBlrleg *
Kpevlalty. M. 141S-i4.

HOFFMAN BR 
chant Tailor*.
For Men at Lowest 
tlon Guaranteed. M Bituminous, Anthracite and 

Bunker Coal.
'Phones West 90—17.

[NEE

Periodical* and Newspaper*. Full Line ARCUfTFX*T
_! h«mu 16. 102 Prince William ft.
**■ Knginenr intemationaJ <«u-

atruetkm Ce.. Lid
Vînmes 608 or 977.

NESDAY mImped, when

TROTSKY HITS 
SITUATION IS BE

London oellation of the outgoing .Montreuil ex
press at 8.45 p. m. The time of the 
arrival of the noon exprvsis from Mont
real will not be changed, but the on-

r arif.i’V
^lg=d ,o «.so ». m. «s

Service Our Motto. M. *416-31.

Silesian Uprising Ominous.
CES TRUCKING 

E !X) MOTOR TRUCKII 
? Moving to all 

rountv. Ann Reco 
ItAngna bought and sold 
Pruwel* Ft.

The timxMid doveloipuient is tlie trou
ble hi upipiM- tiilcehL The disturbaioceH, 
tiiough simply ttm aggnund 
ren-ce of whut has bt'dai going oui In 
that region nearly a year, broke out 
siimiltaneoKudy with the first tidings 
of the Polish counter-offensive. Rus - 
nfrn-Ti pnoipoganda. with the cunning that 
is charaoterietlc, Is using the upper 
Silesian occurrence* to further the 
Red plane for provoking an unexpect
ed attack upon Poland.

The mailing population of upper 
Silesia has protested on several occa
sions against the alleged transport of 
Allied Lrvope and munition toward Po
land. These transports ure «imply a 
part of the ocraivoy for the use of the 
Allied army of occupation, but a wave 
of anti-militarism, stimulated by in- 
te mat toned Socialist agitators, hue 
created such a prejudice against the 
appearance of the military in any fonm 
whether Allied or German, that the 
feektog of extreme bitterness through
out the region has swelled to alarm
ing proportion».

Aside from several Imprudent blun
ders by the French troops it. needed 
little Soviet stratagem to work up the 
situation to such a elate -where Just a 
spark would «Aloe to ignite the whole 
coon-try.

NO find Furùl- 
part* of th* nhy n 
ind-hand Rlmro* and

.--II. Mllh*y, 180 —

vr\
nd
ndizod recur-

pedal
Irchestra Soys Books Are Open to All. ELEVATORS

11 We monufootiire fchectric i Twigia. 
1 i’lKiseeiger, H«n*l Power. Dumb Wett-

------------------------------------------------- I ere, etc.
And m E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,
RTTWET Grans. Fydney Rtiwet. 8T’ J0HN- N

tNIVERPAL WLCANTZING GO., US ; 
Princes* fit.,! Tlrr# Repaired and Re
treaded. Tire ,Acce**or1e* Hold, fleott 1 

M. 3731-ll.n

Says Wrangel Recognition 
Makes Move Toward Cri
mea Necessary.

"In a (moranrondunn I left in Mos
cow l stated definitely end clearly that 
wiiatever transactions were eatered in
to now or to future, either ut Stack-

ting NORTH l"Nr> SHOE RTORR. M»ln end

T^"'nÆW"5^^r
WelL

end Tltu*,

ible British 
Ensuing bol-m or eloewJuire. must be such va

, .oould he pat In vur hooks end be 
■oixin to tlxe ful. light of day. The 
▼ evinces from wliich the Daily Herald 

has received Its money are not hidden. 
Lists of those who have Invested in 
the paper con be lasçoeted by anybody 
me Somerset House. Invoices and re
ceipts for nil the paper the Dally Her
ald Ira» received since we began are

41
(Copyright, 1S20, by Public Ledger 
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Berlin, Aug. 22— Russia's military 

terms to Poland wiill and erg.) a de
cided change ti Trotxky has his way. 
According to Soviet information, re 
reived here, the commander-in-chief 
of the Red urmjes. directing opera
tions from Diolysto*. recommended 
that the terms as presented by M. 
KrasBtn in London be carried fur
ther than the dtaarmamont of Poland 
in view of the new “war” opened 
«gainst Russia In the south through 

recognition of General
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Hoot be and LMnlng-Room. M. 1933-43. '

GR

W. A MUNRO 
Carpenter — Contractor 

I 34 Paradise Row. 
'Phone 2129.

at our bushocaB officuH, at 2 Gough
Square. AU our documents con be ta- 
opootod, and there's nothing that we 
have to trido."

-■

fS AT PATENTS
fetthkkstonhaugh a oo

Hie <*1 estabiiehed firm. Patents 
everywhere. Head office Royal Hank 
Building. Toronto. Ottawa offices, 6 
Klgtu Street
Canada. Booklet free.

Morning Poet Comment.

The Morator Poet, however, which 
Jmu; been oonelsteutly aMi-Boluhorist, 
gxrtnto a icag leader, from which toe 
following extracts are taken:

‘«Durias the course -of these nopotta- 
ttoeus it ts tostructire to note that ftri- 
■ebe-rm aseerts that a certain ’telegrum’ 
to the Dafly Herald ‘was Inspired hy
__l’ Litvinov apparently Is urging an
argument lor granting a subaidy, and 
emerte that « it is not paid the Daily 
Herald will ‘turn right.' So far as we 
see aware, that journal has turned 
■wrong and remains hi the same way. 
iAbvkwrv also pleads that ‘to Rnnlaa 
questions bt (the Daily Herald) acts 
as if tt were our orpwn and ‘now ad 
▼ocalea «Mroot acticn.’

"Thr.» work of the Daily Herald," 
i édds the Bolshov 1st agent, is “ ‘espec- 

ih'fally knqyontant for us/ We baYe no- 
^ jticed that Iraiportatnoe al«>. but here 

would have k be distinctly under- 
taUfOii that we accuse Mr. Lansbury of 
eotMng. Wo are simply quoting what 
his DoishaTfet triendo say to one an 
odior about Ivar.abury end the Daily 
Herald. But Ü what they aa-y '» 
true, there are aomo furtiier reflec
tions -to be made for the two Bohduv 
viet9 to the course of toefcr private 
conversât lot is represent Mr. I>a3)ehikry 
__being In their p.iy, an printing tele
grams tnsfplr«V by them, and as tlohig 
Boisii ovist work in Mug laud.

In League With Trotzky.

France’s 
Wrangel.

Trotzky to said to have conceded 
that the new situation created by this 
development forces the Rod army Into 
a deeix-rafce military position, requir
ing it to firee its haiuta on the Polish 
front as t*>ara os possible so that it 
-may deal wkh the new danger.

Besides an added effort te demand 
e<l to re-mrforee and to reorganize 
Soviet troops tor fighting against Gen
eral Wrangel.

On this front the Soviets ere no 
longer facing a foreign foe, and get
ting the Russians to fight Russians 
always has been more or tore of a 
difflcuiU tin*.

However, 1t to assured the Bolehe- 
stots will demand tho strongest guar
antees that Poland be reduced to sud? 
a condition ae will render bor incap
able af pouncing upon the Red army 
when attention is turned toward 
Wrangel.

lion st.DO„Me»\^,raUa
quality ami B**t Service. H 
Meals Dinner end

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Thao Ever.

187 KINO STRHHT, BT. JOHN. N. B 
St. John Hotel Oo., Ud. 

Proprietor».
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

HISI Offfcea I b rang bout
Mr.Supper. M.

H-16 King Sq : Business i 
Day Lunch and Dinner. I 
it-- Booths for Lad! 
i,n Given Dinner Parties. 
Cafe In SL John. M.

:STAR CA 
Men’s N 
AI*U|A
M-.v, popular

Headquarters For Trunks
nuei and Suit <•**■
We hav<- a large ae-ortmew

For Distribution at Standard 
Office

I£ called*for $1.25 
If mailed .. 1.39

malcontent*bourgeoise 
smarting under the humiliation of their 
nationalist fecQing by the forced pres
ence of a foreign army of occupation, 
joined the overwhelming Sociaâist La-

TheOther which
we are offering ot modnraie price*
H. HORTON & SON, LTD.ROYAL HOTELis

ilnr nf lilies' Huit* «’oats. Drew**. 
\\ i«im. Skirl) :iml WhlV-wnar and Ghll- 
dr«-n> Wear Wi- aim to sell the hlgh- 
,-•1-grade of rlothlns at lowest prices, 
y nu win a* way* tin.i bargains here.-- 
l' trlxl.in nothing Htore. ________

DRUGGISTS.
R P GOLOAN. 29 Waterloo Ft; We 

Special I*e on Prescript ton*. Complete 
Line* of Toilet Article* and Drug Sun- 
dries. "Quality Drugs Our Motto. M.
1477. ________ _

Enter- King Street
SL John's Leading Hotel 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY OO.. LTD

» and 11 Market Square 
Rhone Main 448

JONES, WHISTON & 
JOHNSON 

Public Accountant»
Phone M 3916.

127 Prince WHHem Street 
ST. JOHN. N B

POYAS & CO., King Square 
JEWELERS

Full lku»F of Jcws-lry and Woti*i« 
Piom-pt repair work Phone M. 296v-ll

nesium II- 
ib Shells 
eyaere of 
ihells. Pris- 
ttie&le, The 
ib Shel'ls, 
r Nuggets, 
'urbH lions, 
nutifui Por- 
Blue Bells 

l Tapestry

P O. Box 5»7.

>
GROCERIES.

BYRON nilOS, 71 Hum 
I’ll nr v Grocer le* and < 
«■•te.imery Products, ete.

ley HL ; Ftaple, 
>reen Vegetables, 

M. 6:»2.

'JAMES JEFFREY, 2S7 Brussels St.; The 
.-n*h and Garry Grocery Store. Better 
prlire snd Standard Value*.

SIGNS — EXTENSION 
LADDERS AND TRESTLES 

H. L. MACGOWAN
HUUHK. AM) *KJN I’AINTBK,

78 Brossai* SL

FIRE INSURANCE
WB8TBRN AS»lTRANCE CO. 

(1861.)
Fire. War. Marino and Motor ()»rs. 

Asset.* exceed l».00».W)ft 
Acv.nte Wamed.

R. W W PRINK * SON. 
Rnuwffi Manager

1LBERT TO ME
ITEM SUPPLY First Big Maritime Show Since the War ’Phone Main «97

tnitment* whleh will move the rmim 
nf l»l«eaee, M. 42*7

ST JOHN. N. B.

Pit John
Ratepayers of Thriving Vil

lage Endorse Movement to 
Install Water System.

or without 
he Aerial 
ich made 
Hardly an 

Ft full view 
ie aviation 
honors for

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber find General 

Hardware
31 UNION 8T1UBBT, 

WEST ST. JOHN

OROCEFS AND DAIRYMEN.
r, a roRTEK. 2 Haymarkwt Fn- : fWL 

>«r In Grorerif* Fruit* and fonfec- 
tlnncry. Wlu.lc.asls Dealer In Milk and 
Cream. Mfgr. of Porter’s Pure Ice 
Cream. M. Rl-fl.

—- FOR—
"Insurance Drat Insure*"

-------skis i;s --
Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
12 <'anuirliurr «tn*t 'll*».. M

I"If fihase gettortUxu ore accurate, 
•wbet te -the portion oootrpied hy l-itis- 
bar*, tiud the Dally Hot.lU1? Tlic Daily 
Hz-ndd to ostensibly edited tuad pub
lish ad to the interests of the British 
■wwririnsmiUî,
'*M9ted by an fitoeliaùunan for MnglLsh- 
tneti. lanebapy, tor engiu we know, 
Titty tie y tionvert (or eilumld it be per 
wort?) to d>*ctrina> of boiihevi-*ai ea 
Mormuiabud by l>enine Bird Trotsky, 
wâ^idt- Aeclartifl and de liberate -iHiqpase 
W to dtjetroy the tirittoh empire, and 
Who are members of eaespiraoy of ro- 
wokalton yith neoats in ewary part ef 
|itu world,

*11 than, innebary k» b diwfipie ot 
bolshevism, which to todefibly stained

PHONE W 175
groceries

JOHN f’OOGER. 
het

HARDWARE. 
oN. 344 Haymar- 

, Gate, Fred. 
Trade Solicited

AND 
AND F

Hq Oiwcrie*. Hay. 
Ilnrdw ;ira Kiihvrha*
M.

FROM SAT., SEPT. 4th to SAT. 11thAlbert, Aug. —A apeclal meeting 
of the ratepayers ef tkç yillage of A1 
bug, wliidh wtui Ifuxwiportaed la-tit fall, 
was held In Ouitoa Hall un Friday, 
Aug. 3(kh.

The meeting w

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer
No. 14 Church Street

<S: .
i"actions of 
before the 

ie campus, 
of Trained 
a-eriuliatti; 

omedy Ac- 
lerlng acd

It 1h ostensibly con -Tff»-15T7.Apdale's Zoo Trained Animais, 
Ada's Troupe of Aeriallste. 
Ernest Trio, Acrobatie Gems*

Eiffel Tower. Auto Aeroplane. 
Nightly Fireworks.
Hourly Flights of Aeroplanes, 
Midway of One Hundred Shews. 
Symphony ef Electric Organa, 
Ballyhoo Row. with One Nun* 

dred Games.
Practical Playground fer Chil

dren.
Livestock Parades Dally.
Dining Halls and Restaurants. 
Continuous Band Concerts on

AH Sides.
Souvenirs, Samples snd Free

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.All-Canada Industrial Display, 
Fruits of the Fields and Orch

ards.
High-Grade Livestock Com pet 1. 

tiens.
Poultry Shew and Pet Stock

Toots,
fstoy-Provinclal Horae Pals, 
Dairy Prodocts and Demonstrar 

tto"*
Domestic War Garden Compel!- 

tin.,
Money and Apiary Supplies, 
N»teva| History and Museum. 
Leas Exhibit of Fine Arts,

OARAOEA.
1,‘H O AIIA OF, ?> *nd 7 HarMon 

huer II \1*rrHl, Mgr.. Gar mm, 
Repair*. M. 3457-11 j 

1-11. far WaablfiE

<)fT«* tint w-furity <V the largwii 
srxl WeeJUibist Fire Offlee In the 
World

by fbti
iinseiunera to ask aetimrity of tile rate- 
poyera to laeee ddbeoturo.) te cover the 
iogt of fr.etalllr.q a —/stem of water 
sspply lor Albert Village.

The moating wae largely atiemled, 
tbv ratepayeru tunning out to force and 
chewing great totorouL

tio v «rai porttoent q uns lions 
ucfced and tolly asieworod by tiui cem- 

"wiuo eapurttid on Ud gre- 
lhttmsry work aecnsHplktood and sub-

called iinnn’rt 
s* . Fb 
Tail I 
M. 1*1

Re*

C. L L JARVIS & SON
*T. .mini flAIXAGK AND HITPPL 

HOl'riK II .an and Hvan, Prop*. 
l>nWe Si.i Mcrhsfilt-sl Work a Srwlsl- 
tt He. ■••nd liwn-1 <'»rs Hmight and 
ri„id Gond year Servie* HlalLin 
rcseeii"* Lueen ami Premier «sa

HACK3 AND TAXI-CABS. 
FRANK IMINNKI.LY, IS4 Prlneene PL; 

An to, Gnacli and Livery Hervlee, Meet
ing all Hv»«* and Train» flemee UengHt 
ami Hoi A M fl***

96 PRESERVING DME Provlnctsl Agfinta.

We are Rr«rpsro<l lo meet ai. ww 
nenda tor Prmwrving Kottire, i^SAtow FARM MACHINERY

OLIVIER PLOWS,
SinonILMAVK TfLLA(S19 AND A

rlKBDfNO MAOHTNHICI, j 
J P. LYMCH. 270 fMnn IPm tL ’

Ac-
usid other reressitie»

ie St. John 
Merry-GO- 

*gan ; the
Dreamliand 
ionoes, the 
tW Wheel, 
Rose Ekw-

A M. ROWANsrith the blsflkmt ertmaa, that 1s Ric
Phnna li. mpffair We eannut flJtaot to edmtoo 

pitiu-r liifi tisred or his mastora, and we 
feel Lapsbery hi eut at »ieoe to e

Ol Mato Hi

Oat oor prlf-M and terms 
brrytnx elcowtwreHetalilitihed 1£70.

C.G. MURDOCK, A.M.LI.G
Civil IflNgliiuur am; Oewn Unto 

Burveyar,
74 CAItMAHTHIIN imiMWT. 

i'hoiuis M. Si

A «piritud discuaaioa tollewnd, after 
whir* a veto was taken, which result 
ed fa. o large majority to facer at

K 47 Wntrrl,Mi Hi Tail 
v»-« Mretlng Beats and 
7 Pa*»enger Cara to hire. 
Mali t M 1717-11.

WM IWiHAIIi I 
and Auto S*i 

! Tralni- 6 and
| i )|i«>n Day .• - -I

\-But if Laastonry, beisgt a -Boisheciet 
pn4 pactovin# mmuiy iroen Belahovlgto, 
Is found editing a daily paper which 
clatofa Jo

Commercial Art and Pbeteg-
l amllurr, Upholeta*^, 
Repairing and Potiahing

toPtoy,
Wemes'e Work, Do meet l 9gptoad anlhoriiy.

tptta às g step la the right
and usdka Albert ocas»

Clin authentic aeoti- 
ot British labor, we tM*k ft 

fwoaUtoff boen the bareet JoMise ta 
and the nest at the Brit- 

I* peWc bad Laoahear toil 
Mmi Mm Daily Herald Is »

HARDWARE,
ln o FNST/'W. I'nloti snd RniSMfs PfC )

Grown Dl-«iir'n«1 Paint*. Brawtford Roof 
Inc Ky-An-lw Vamlwtwe and Rnamele. 
Valut », (has*. *tc. II MSS

We are expert I’AilMWFT 
and aolirtl fourWelfi and Baby Shew. AKcrm ft Excellem Eoterta.n

Ns tEMERY’S
auto insurance

A*K h.r ,I1U Mew INInf 
Kink. TiiBVT, 'WAJarr, 

ml.l.lBION.
All In OBe l«n 

Rnwutn- A-r linUe.
Ckaa. A. MacDonald if Son

•f Duma*. wen AND W ETALS. 
UAIUTIMH HITS AWIi HBT.11. Crt., ,, 

and Si H«*<« «it.. Wtwl< «-a3« TVal,-.r» hi 
H< r«|» Iron Metal*. How*, ftutomi 
Pag». Hlgllrt Prive* Paid israel ~ 
«Aeon. Mycr riwlie*. II. 144S.

w
lis Pr.uc**# #t

EIGHT BÜBLDINGS AND TENTED CITYy to tty In
scfgbinl at Outobert SL Gtetc, For Reliable and Pnrfi ssIibhI^

Optical Services, cell ot 1
C GOLDFEATHER, ]
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FIRE INSURANCE INSURE WITH THE HOME 

INSURANCE COMPANY 

Ca*h Asset*, $54,69fc060.3i. Cast Capital, $6,000,000.00. Net Surplus 
$16,825,066.32. Surplus as Regard* Policyholders, $18,616,440.71.

Pugsley Building, Comer of Princess 
and Canterbury 8t»„ 8t. John, N. B. 

GENERAL AGENTS. Agents Wanted In Unrepresented Places.
Knowlton & Gilchrist

SHORTS FRIGHTENED 
AT SITUATION

REACTIONARY TREND 
TO STOCK MARKET

STOCKS TOOK . 
ERRATIC TURN

MONTREAL SALES
(MeDUBXiALl. 6 OOVAW » 

Mouirtnl, Aug. 24.^20
Rid Axked

77%............
tinuiHau>l. Ruent P 
Rrompton ... a. ■ 
vanaidti <>arv .. . - 
Oimidu Car PRt.
Warauht Cement.
Canada t'ament Pff.
tieBada Ootkm ...............
Detroit Unttwt .• • .44» M» 
Dom Bridge —
Doro Canas'ca
Dom Iron Com................. v97h
rami Tpx t orn............... 1^8
Lenremtide Prper Ota . U1B%
MacDonald Com ----------- 32
Mt L H .nul Power. ... 81
Penmen's Limited ............
^webec Railway ...........  34»
fttordon..........
6àew W ami V t'o. ’03»,
Stpeniidi Rivet- t om. 118%
Spettinh River PM..
^teei Can Com...........
Toronto Ralls..............
Wayagruiuidh ............

(McDougaM and Oowtrne)
New York, Aag. 24—A decided up

turn occurred in the tnduetrial Hat in 
(he afternoon with quite substantial 
advances made 4n the last hours. 
There was no special news to cause 
the upwards swhug. although it waa 
said that the market was over-sold 
and the shorts became frightened 
w hen there was an absence of Indus
trials in any volume and started to 
cover, limited offerings soon sent 
prices higher. The Ralls were steady 
and held most of tiie early gain- 
sterling exchange was weaker In the 
afternoon but the market ignored this 
factor. Cafll money held at 7 per cent

Salt* 636,900.

Transportation Stocks Stood 
as Noteworthy Exception 
— Sweeping Reversals at 
Close.

Spanish River Furnished Over 
1.000 Shares to Trade — 
Sugar Group Registered 
Losses.

»■>
■»

»;>%%
•50.... f»9
tH)

Montreal, Aug. 24.—Only one kwue 
lu today's trading in listed securities 
on the local stock exchange furnished 
over a thou#md ehareu to the market, 
this (being Spanish River, preferred, 
with a turnover of 1*128 ehares The 
stock was Inclined to be eratlr, the 
price ruling between 12V. and 123 1-2, 
with the dose at the high, showing a 
net gain of 1-8 point. The common 
ranged between 116 and 117. 1*2, clos
ing at 117 with a ret lows of a full 
point The only net gain outside 
Spanish River preferred went to Bra
silian. whdeh on a turnover of 375 
Aeres, firmed 1-8 point to 38.

The largest lossew of the day went 
to the sugar stocks, which were down 
l 1-2 point.» for the common and 1 
paint tor the preferred, the form-.: 
closing at 145 and the letter at 144.

Iiaurantkte was also a weaker fea
ture. losing l 1-2 pointe at 116, while 
in the booking group. Moflson's lout a 
further 2 points at 181. The remaind
er of the net losses were confined to 
fractions.

Stocks to hold firm, included How
ard S-rntth at 168 and Shawhitgan at

New York. Aug. 24'. lucre* vd 
.a* weakness of foreign exchange and

further detachment of public Interest 
accounted chiefly for the reactionary 
trend of today's stock market, during 
which t r:uKs|x>rtatJwn bltame stood out 

jji most of the time ae the only note-
* worthy exceptions.

An abrupt and sweeping reversal 
occurred In the final hour, however, 
when steels. equiiMueuts. oik* and 
♦hipping* led « vigorous reffly to which 
the shorts muk» involuntary but ex
tensive oont rlhut ions.

Retea of remittance* «tuttinueu to 
move against Loudon. Paria and other 
important foreign contres, altiiough 
the day's advices dealing with Euro- 
pean affairs -hmikl have been helpful 
to Intermit tonal credit ooml.it Kxne.

Quotations on Iondon fell almost 1V 
oeutis under their recent maximum 
and frames broke sharply. Partner 
depreciation of storting was again an- 
trtftmted to offerings of grain bills by 
American exporters, while the Parts 
rate probably suffered os n result of 
the delay In announcing the settle 
ment terme of tiie Anglo-French loan 

Buying of rails, which assumed rdn.
itiniemtot was said to

sources, who an* supposed to favor 
those properties because of the recent 
rate advances, l'imminent features 
included the preferred issues of St 
Ixmls South Western. St lx>nis and 
San Francisco. Kansas City. Southern 
and Woe torn Marv'kuul

60

116

133
20%

. AO* «V'»

ARGONAUT GOLD 
SPRINGS SURPRISE

10H
117

.136
MEETING OF69

10 SPANISH P. & P.... .132
Over 100,000 Shares Dealt 

With, With Price Advanc
ing 7 1-2 Points.

(Furnished by McDougall .6 Courons.) 
Tuesday, Aug 

SteomeJdpe Common -6 
Steamshi 
Brar.Mi.-ui
!X»m Textile -138.
<1in Commv Pfd 94).
Steel Canw! i Common—ffl>%. 
Howard Smith—-16S.
Dam Iron 'Aimnwn 39%, 59% 
Montreal Power—61%.
Abitibi* 77’- 
n,?ll Telephone 102 
Prov Paper 110%.
1 -viremlde I’ulp- 
XVnyagMiiack—132
Quêtas- Railway- 30
Atlantic Sugar Common—144%.
41 lance Sugar Pfd—144 
Breweries Common—65. 65',

River Common—116%. 117. 
S|xin River ’’M -•124%. 121»% 
Brvmpton—68'».. 69'4 
Bom Bridge 85'n 
Denman's Ltd—I3f.
’931 War Ivoan -91 % 
i9:r War Loan 95 »»r,
19» WWr Loan 9.7%
SteantshitM Pfd-77%
Bra si Man —76.
c.m Comei.* Pfd—90
s-teni Owned a Com—69, tta%.
flliawinlgan 109
Montreal Power *1%. 81*4
XbltHii 77**. 77 V
Bell Telephone -I0Û. 10284
Ixuke Wood»*...170.
1'Mirentldo Pulp 116. 117.
Riordon- 210 
Illinois Ptd—70.
Atlantic Sugar Com 
Breweries < amnion 65 %. 65 %. 
Span River Com 11674. H-7.
Spall Hi-vor Ffd—1M.

Toronto, Aag. 24.—The board of dl 
rectors of the Span it* River Pulp and 
Paper Go. have set the dote of the an
nual meeting of the company for Sep
tember 30 at the head offices of the 
company to Toronto.

24. 1920
7i2. 67

Pfd—77S;, 77% 
*%. 38X

Montreal. Aug. 24-------In the final
period of the morning's session of the 
tocal Exchange Argonaut Cold gave a 
somewhat spectacular d top Jay. 104,300 
sbare» were traded In. and the price 
of the stock advanced from 59 to 
66*4. The trading Ir eluded one block 
of 87,000 shares which cbuuged hands 
at 69. Transaction* took pince a.s fol-

400 at 59: BOO at 65; 1.000 at 6.-: 
87.000 iti 60; 5.000 at 66; 1.500 at 61; 
600 at 66. 1,000 at 66; 2,000 at 68 
800 at 55; 1,200 at 66%: 1,000 at 65; 
1.500 at 65.

For some time ptLBt rumors have 
been current Dint AmerJcnn Interests

109.
In the boivd departmeirt Wayngu 

mack eixee toe* 1 1-4 per cent, at 
81 3-4.

Total transactions: 
bond>s $29,700.

emnnated from substantial117

Limed 4,772;

TORONTO GRAIN

East SUohn
School District

QUOTATIONSt Tutted States Ht eel. Baldwin and 
American I «oeonxcttd vets. Studebake1- 
Aimer icon Woollen. Mexloati and Pan- 
\ mecksui Petroleum* and Houston 

OU overshadowed all other shocks In 
the active hatter dealings at net ad 
Vance# of two to seven pointa Sales 
uimxMU.ed to 600,000 'shares 

tkrndts of re-organized railroad--. 
espPctatly convertible hwues

were negotiating for control of the 
Argonaut Gold Company. In well-ta- 
fonmed quarters, however. It Is stated 
that u<egotiatioais have been complet
ed whereby a group of Americans 
have secured u large interest »n the 
company, but that the con trod is «dk 
fa the bunds of Canadian interests, 

were The heavy trading in the stock, 
strong, gaining one to two points j which caused the prices to advance 
Liberty issues and International* con | TV* points may have some connection 
tinned irregular Total «alee. pur with the new deal, 
value, aggregaited 88,3001009.

Old United States bond* 
changed on flail

Toronto, Out.. Aug 24—(Grain) — 
Manitoba oats No. 2 c.w . 97%, In store 
Fort William; No. 3, 94%; extra No.
1 feed. 94%; No. 1 feed, 89%; No.
2 feed. 85.

Manitoba wheat, now crop, No. 1 
Northern, 2.72% ; No 2 Northern, 
2.69%; No. 3, 2.65% ; feed, 2.66%, all 
in store Fort William

American corn, No. 3 yellow, $2; 
nominal track, Toronto, prompt ship-

4'anadiau corn feed, nominal.
Manitoba barley, in store Fort Wil

liam, No. 3 c.w., 1.36%; No. 4 c.w., 
1.26%; rejected, 1.11 V* ; feed. 1.1 V%.

Barley, Ontario, malting, 1.36 to 
3.40; Ontario w'heat No. 2, 2.30 to 
2.40, f.o.b. shipping points, according 
to freight*.

Ontario oats. No. 3, white, 8»c. to 
85c., according to freights, outside.

Buckwheat, nominal.
Rye. No. 3. $1.7*5. nominal.
Peas, No. 2, uom.ual.
Ontario tlorrr. in jute bags, govern

ment standard, prompt shipment, de 
livered at Montreal, nominal; bulk,

The School District 
Bonds of New Bruns
wick have an unbdem- 
tehed record as an In
vestment.

SPANISH RIVER
P. & P. DIVIDEND

We offer The Bast 
St. John Bonds at

declaration ofnan, i 45
!

98DIVIDENDS Toronto. An* -4.—Inter#BU here.
--------- I wliioh ar# thought to b# very vins# to

Montreal, Aug. 24,^.DIvld#ml .ierlur 'Uu' Hiver Vulp anil Paper
athme SWierw.n Williams ltd 1 /.l Mille,. Ltd., now expect the board of 
l> . for quarter ending September ldirectors of the company to take up 
payable September III) to record i the oueetion of a dividend on the com- 
Scvtember IB. Tooke Hro. 1 Imitod ,,KM1 *tocl1 immediately alter the an- 
I 14 p C on preferred for onarter to ,mlal mi,eUn* ncIt ‘nontlt.
August 31, imyahln September .o' 11 u thought that lhi. mutter will
reoord of Augu.* il; lh, «e, Irav : bo left to '■» board of directors.
v’lZiü’W, Un"ted regular quarter i”"1 thlt “•fter nU!ellnK following 

füvtdonde. 1 1-3 p ,. (m M or th# annual meeting the hoard will take 
and 1 p c. on preferred, parable On- UB ,lli‘ dividend proposal. At present 
lober 1 to record of September 4 “ dividend of 7 p c. Is what Toronto

Interests look for.

and interest. To yield 
6.16 and upwards, ac
cording to maturities.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS
(Mcla'if.Ai 1. * row\NS I 

New York. An* 24. 1»2« 
Open High

73% 74
lx>w Close 

73% 7 4
126% 133 136

97 V* 94

Am Beet Sag 
Am <’h.r 8>iy 133 
Am lx'oo
Am Smvltlng. 54%
Anooomiii ... 51% 62%
Am TeJc .
Atchison *1 % 8*2 
Am <hn . .. 33% 34V*
RcNi Stwl 7*5V4 77% - 4 k ,
Belt and O Co 39 u 39% 59N 39%
Baldwin Ixico I0i>% llO'-i 1061* 
nroulji» StcH 1 :HV* 139% 1 :'<►'* m 
iMn Pa.: 119% 120 11» 1)9%
CffT.4 1 A»ak1l 53 V*; 64 V* ->4
Me On in 13% 13% ’2% 12%
«ten Melon» 79% 22 21% 22
fit North Pfd 72% 7il 72% 73
Oomlerlch Rub 65 
Inter Pap<ir 
MfX Petrol 
Max Motors
NY NH and H 88% 34% 88% 33% 
N Y ''onteal 72V*. 73 73. 72%
Mcrih Bar . . 74% 74% 74U 74%
Pennsylvania . 41 Ve 41’^ 4V* 41
Pros :4tl (’ar % '<•%
Reardifig Cxim 91% 92 «2 91% 91%
Rap Steal... 81% »6% 81% H«l%
Rf Parti .... 34% 3-4% 14 Va '-4%
gonth P«- . . 941, 93% *.*4%
RtMdPbakPT .. 62% 65'... 6>1 % 651*
StTrimbwc . 75 77’z 737, 76%
Pn Pk- Com. 119 319% 169 119%
P 8 KM Crmi 87% 89% 87% 89%
n a sRi Ptd. h*;% 106% i««% io«% 
(; a Itab Own. 84 V7% 84 87%
Willy x Ovi d 1C%

F,te. r 47 46% 44i%
^ertftwr . 388%....................................
N Y Funds. 13% pc.

J.M. Robinson & Sodsseaboard, $19.40 to 810.5V.
Manitoba flvur and government stan 

dard, $14.85; mill feed, carloads, de
livered.

Montreal, shorts, $61; bran, $52; 
good feed flour. $3.76 to $4.00.

'•ol.M

52
% St. John, Moncton. Fredericton.96% BRITISH STEEL ON

NEW YORK CURB
ii

MONTREAL PRICES

« a »v j * i Montreal, Aug.
rrnvlnclul 1-uper MW, will Hrrell'ler'i N°

be paid In New York funds.

24—Oats—Oanadiau, 
$U8 to $1.19; Cana- 

3, $1.16 to $1.17.
2, new standard

Toronto. Aug.

Western, No 
Buckw h eat— N n. «according 

to Rtinonr.-I'ment of the directors 
<>n the New York curb the .. 

st<»rk of British Rnvphe S-teei is 
ed at ‘t\ ti. 24 and in
ferred at 40

griules, $14.85 to $15 00.
M11 lieeda Rolled Oats, bag 90 lbs., 

$5 60 to $0.75; bran, $54.25; shorts, 
$61.28.

Hay No 2 i>er ton. car lots, $31. 
Cheese—Fineet eastern, 25%.
Butter--Choice*, creamery, 58 to

conimtm

per cent pro
to 45 The bid prtcfiN are 

the eWvak-M in Montn-al of appro*| 
in.Ue.y 23 3-4 for the 
for the preferred

Built on 
Rock or Sand?

f41%
.

156%
<179% 81

lf,7 1<>4 
13%

163% (xmimoii or 46
58%

Kggs Fresh. 68.
UNLISTED MARKET The development of the Canadian pulp and 

paper Industry has been so rapid, and the 
corresponding rise In the values of pulp 
and paper securities so large, that many 
investors are puzzled by It.

C. P. R. EARNINGSMmit.reaJ. Aug 24 The following 
olii.ng»-H In imitated stocks are re 
perte,| by Balfour White and <>mv 
!»**• > Mat tag limi. 65 to 67. NAP 6 3-8 
'<» '>% Riordon « ontmon 51% to 66%; 
Sicrting Bank, 108 io 115. Tram 
14 7-8 to 15; llo Steel pfd 47% to 51;

1 Omiumi 25 to 27;
»*ked SU. Maurloo 
l-ttor. Power 56 to 60.

Sales- NAP 225 st «%;
I'ommon 2 at 55;- Montreal GAy ami 
I>toi/rtrt Bank 8 at 170.

Montreal, Aur _•-* Oanadian P$ 
for week *'th1- 
$3,8{k"»,000, hi-

clflc Railway earning* 
tog Augu.sl 21 st. 1920, 
crease $521,000. And rightly oo, 

parallel and uni 
for It are mystifying.
To give you these facts we have published a searching 
financial analysis of the Canadian pulp and paper 
Industry In thecurrent number of Investment Item». 
It Is of absorbing Interest and will be of great service 
to Investors.
Write for a copy before the edition is exhausted. 
We expect a heavy call for It. Address:

because the movement Is without 
one knows the facte, the reasons

Montreal Oil 1.15 
144% to 148%

SBnlordtoa

DEPARTMENT OF MILITIA AND 
DEFENCE.UNLISTED STOCKS

Royal Securities
X ^CORPORATION 

Lr I M I T * D

in,i Asked Notice to ex-members of the Canadian 
Expeditionary Force.

NOT ICR Is hereby given to all con
cerned that ex-members of the Can- 
.utLn Lxpediiionary Force who are 
entitled to and who require post-dis 
charge dental treament must submit 
Ibelr apsHloatlons to the District 
Dental Officer at the Headquarters of 
thf District In which they reside on 
or before 1st September, 1920. Appli 
c.itivnt. for dental treatment receiv
ed after 1st September, 1920, will not 
be considered.

CHICAGO GRAIN A met Holden Tire (V»m..
Bvlding Paul Iffd...................
Beldeng l*aui Oom..............
Black Lake Pfd........................
Black i«tico Own.... 11% 
Bn,nd-Header Pfd . . 92
Brand Header Com .,
Brit Bmp Rtl ms. If, 

when tamied i, 7 pxl

42
82

24 - (’lose- Wheat, In<tilca#o, Aug
f>< Z Al’ 3-4 ; Maroh. 2.81.

Corn. rtepL. 1 45 3*4 Dec 66 77-8 
Oat-, SepL. 66 7-8 . Dec.. 66 7 S 
P<«*. Sept, 24.3d; Oct.. V. 'M) 
latnl Sept . 18.15; Oct.. 18 45 
Riba, Sept.. 14.72; Oct . 16 15. 

Wheat

60
24%
14%
M i f. M. Keator - Branch Marugtr

ST. JOHN, N.B.
66%

TsiseSs Halifax Wlenlaæ Raw Ysrk Lend aw, tn§.
Pfd

2 26% 2 ;U% ('.niimon .................... . 23%
2 »! Can Machlmrry Cor Pfd 63 

Can Machine (tor Com 
1 48 146 can Fur Auc Sales Pfd..
1.18 1-20% ' an Fur Aoc Sales (tom.,
1.16% 1.19 Can Woolen» Oom.. .. 62%

Vu ban-Can Sugar l*fd.........
85% MJ74 (toban-Can Sugar Oom 
ff>% M Ifom P<rw and Trans P£d 9f, 

Dom F'ow and Tr Com *9% 
AtNnwt 23. 1936 Frantenax- Breweries .. 79%

■ ■ ----- —— i Home Bank .................... 97

« r COTTON MARKET
; 1-oar en tide Power .... «6%

Loew s Thr Ot Pfd............
l,tfew's 'Phr Ot Com.. JO
Marconi Wireless Can 3
Mat! agami ........................64%
Mtl Oky and Die Bank .. 
Montreal Oil 
National Brick 
North American Pulp.. 6
Provincial Ban* ...................

: Riordon Pfd (New). .. M 
Riordon Oom (New).. 59
St Maurice Pap Co Lt4144 
Shale Brick of Canada 
South Oui Power Pfd 72 
South Can Power Oom 26% 
Sterling Bank 
Sterling Coal .
Tram Power .
Whal Pulp and Pap Oom 44 

<Wbal Palp and Bap Pfd 71%

51
2.33 27De earn bar

March . . . .2.31% ‘ 2.24

I 46 
.. .1.21 
.. .1.19

Oats
•wptember.....................67
Tweesnber  .................47

67
U

Order Your Hard Coal
reptambar
Denember .
May

76 (Sgd) E1JGKNK F19ET,
Major (ien<ira1,

Deputy Minister. Militia and Defame 
Ottawa, August 3, 1920.

54
56
73
46% (NOW I

McGivern Coal Co.,
99
52

Main 42.
1 Mill St

TENDERS.85

SKA LCD TENDERS will be receiv
ed ot the office of the Common Clerk. 
OK y Hall, add reared to him. and 
imtirkeH “Tendere for Ferry Dept f 
np to K1 a,m. Monday, August 30th,

Tender* for Piling for Ferry Dept.—
70 PlBng. 50 ft. to 65 ft long, butt .V 
to 20". centre 13" to 14". top 6" to 
7" Koch tender most state the time 
of delivery of Piling.

A <seh deposit or certified bank 
<*eqao. equal to five per cent. the 
(y<lmated full value of price must ac
company tender.

The City does not bind itself to 
accept the lower* or any tender.

Dated et fit. lohn, August 23. 1920.
T H BITLLOCK, 

Cool Harbor. Land» and Ferrie*. 
ADAM P. MACINTYRE.

MefteegaB k rowans.)
High I x»w Cloue

Gotten
. . 40 23 60 26.30 |

.. .36.20 23.62 *.1f» i 

... .24,82 32.40 24.77; 

. . .27.36 3=5.68 27.36,
36 10 14.46 36.06

iaaeary ....
Maaeh
May ...............

190)

116

LONDON OILS
London, Aag. 24 -Clnr>- -Calcutta 

Memewt l£& 14a.: Itrraeed oil 80s. 3d.
Petroleum. American refined, 2a. 

1 I 4d '
fipkrtte 2s 3 3 Id 
TerpMitine spirit*. 142*. 9d.

1W
1»

Basin. American «drained 45s , type 13
"O " 58».

Tallow, Aestratiaa, 71*.

PAGE & JONES
SHIP SROKERS AND 
8TEAM6HIF AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA.,
Cable Address—"P*tones. Mobil*." All Leading Codes Used.

U. S. A.

Lawrence Wilson Conpiy

87 St. James St., Montreal

All Enquiries Receive 
Prompt Attention.

Licensed by Quebec Government Since 
30 years.

'4SHIPPING AS USUAL

JOHN J. BRADLEY
208-210 McGill Street 

P. O. Box 1479. 
Montreal, Quebec.

3

WILLIAM E. McINTYRE, LTD.
34 St. Paul St. West 

Montreal. P. O. Sbx 1990.

NEW ISSUE

City of 
Halifax

NEW ISSUE

$500,000
TO YIELD

6 1-4% 
CITY Of G% Bonds

Dated July, 1920 

Due July, 1930.

Denominations
$1,000

Or fully registered cer
tificates in multiples of 
$100 each.

Price 98,16 and 
Interest

To Yield 61-4 p.c

HALIFAX >

G% Bonds
Due July 1st, 1930

$1,000 and Multiple» of 
$100 Each.

Price; 9816 and Interest
Ordere May be Telegraphed or 

Telephoned at Our Expense.

We Regard Tliiii æ an Excel
lent Puncliaee

MAHON BOND 
CORPORATION, Ltd. Eastern Securities 

Company, Limited101 Prince William Street, 
fit. John. N. a rMal» 41H4-Ü. P. O. Box 761. St. John, N. B.

Halifax, N. S.

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDougall & cowans
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, SL John, N. 8.
Branch Office»: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. 
Order» executed on all Exchange».
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i TAX
By GEORGE AGNEW CHAMBE

bad never go 
appearing he 

. amounted to 
don’t titip this description of eread of mek 

IU.*bert Hervey Randolph—six feet buried you.” 
straight up and dowm, brood of ehoul- -you don’t 
der and narrow of hip, sandy^haired, yodge,'* »«h| 
blue-eyed, nose slightly up-ended and i VL never th< 
wearing a «addle of faint freckles, i ,need to ^ 
clean shaven, well groomed, very cor- great thing n< 
recti y ftreseed, and twenty -dix years ja not to hav 

Let U be added that hie eyes <• Xot to ha 
were placed Just far enough apart to e(j jMie8 van 
elanxp him forever honest; he had an her forehead 
open and roost prepoaeeralng count- that you've » 
onance. No; I won’t \

Ait the moment of the start of this tliat, but I w 
rapid yarn, he wae standing In the birth to 
Von Tell 1ère' llbra-ry, looking down In “Have I?" 
pained and flushed euxprlse cut Miss sinning a vac: 
Madge Van T, who was sitting In a “But it dot 
huge leathern chair half facing the as I am conce 
fire in the open grate, one leg very most without 
much under her, the other waving a simplifies mai 
satin-aaid-silk combination of foot and warrant. I \ 
ankle In distracting accompaniment you’re afraid 
to her disturbing speech. we'd better

“Bobby,'' said Miss Van T.. “you other and mt 
ore darned good-looking; you’re Mr. Randol) 
strong, straight, and a gentleman | narrowed eye 
there- are times when you are wholly “l suppose, 
adorable, but, nevertheless. I’m not picked out tt 
going to tiro show with you tonight, thousand a y 
or to the opera tomorrow, or any- “Not final!) 
where any more. There, there, dear "though they 
boy; you dont have to eay anything, hurhy^mrlywt 
You have one of those faces that is piles. If you 
absolutely beyond the aid of a vocal thing—" She 
organ. It says everything that to In hands In an 
your heart oi gold before your brain all," she adde 
has time to tinkle a bell." keen on, but

"Look here, Madge," «aid the pain- neceseary, I'll 
ed Mr. Randolph : "are yon making “Barn your
fur of my face or of my bra hi or of ed Mr. Randi
both?" tell me how y<

*“My dear," said Miss Van T. ulte "Oh, 1 coul<
gravely, "I'm not making fun of you "How?" in*
in any way whatsoever. I'm merely “Well," said
telling jou how lovable you aie, so a couple of < 

l*4at you will understand how serious fng. When 1 
wT,is whm 1 eay tiiat I've decided not mon down on 
jL love yon any mere." grounds that

"B-but how can you help it?" et am- in the nicest 
xnered Mr. Randolph, his tongue for me on at eixt 
once saying the seime thing aa his ing the next fl 
face at the same time. "And the o

Miss Van T.'s breast fluttered as dolph. 
though rising agaii^t ito mistress to “The other,' 
the defense of thte disingenuous plug her eyes, 
young man, and she was obliged to He wasn't qui 
swerve her eyes fnuen his and draw more. He soi 
a long breat ’i before she auswered. : private secret» 

"I can, because I will," she eakl, her own price." 
face ,paling. "Oh, Bobby, can't you “During the
wake up? Look round you and come own price,” re 
to earth! You are born and broil on dazed but nev 
Manhattan, yet you’ve never seen iNew to the kernel 
York. You walk round and poke in -Madge, 
wherever your fancy lends you, Jest saying? Do 
like a kid in his own back yaffd, but things you Inf 
everything te apparently so familiar She moved < 
that you just don't see it." “Bobby," ah

"I guess you’re right," said Bobby atrical. 1 tell } 
thoughtfully. "It never occurred to i Ve caught it. 
me to took at New York any more The choice be 
than to pick over my ash-barrei. I've Her corpse an 
often been tempted toy the a.-h-barrel easy. The a 
next door, but—your own— Look here. York, if they 
Madge; why should 1 try to see New stakes, have e 
York, and why should we be talking j9 worth movi 
sh-cans when I've got you to look at jy an adjunct 

of the most bewitching and ab- bridge across 
te show then: 
trammeled her 

"Madge." ss 
frightened an. 
hail knakuwih 
There is such 
of—It's the wo 
women. It’s J 
for u while, b 
ed air, and a 
Every woman 
her eyes <»pen 
her beauty ei 
buck the tiger 
She won't loot 
read tile recoi 
rut on the bl 

Miss Van T 
"I'm air end) 

ward," she sa4< 
so well before 

"It's more t 
flushing angri; 
access that 
continued, 
to the public U 
room girls, am 
haps you til in 
Why Madge, 
girls fling Ind; 
at vice are so 
bo repoativl e

Matlge raises 
"Yet you kuc 

ed coolly.
Mr. Rondolp

^ART L

MORAL EMBLEMS.
Fl

old.

t

♦
breviated bits of dhesegoods that ever 
revealed a completely adorable per
son? Tell me that."

"Well," said Madge, her face mini 
earing, “I w^lL. .H> a >ng stoÿ^imt 
ta words bill In generations. fThe 
Van Telliers have lived in Eaet Ninth 
Street since tiie year one of the Is
land. That is, they used to live here ; 
now they hardly exist. They are 
merely an assorted lot of animated 
corpses that crawl out of their tomb 
periodically to take a strange air, 
leaning on a rotten stave called tue 
•Old Order.' ” She flashed at him a 
look considerably older than her twen
ty-four years. "The Old Order bores 
mb to distraction." she went on. "1 m 

blind, and I'm too yotuig to play 
th< role of revenant and smack my 
lipe over It. Listen to this. Bobby. 
the New York is a fever, and I’ve 
caught it I want a rainy-day car. 
a calling-ear. and a touring car; I 
want dresses that will stab with envy 
the heart of every woman that looks 
at them ; 1 want my jewels to run to 

end quality, and 1 want a yacht 
just for the papers to talk about, h< - 

l hate to ride in the smelly

I

t1

c-anse 
things."

Bobby's eyes had grown rounder 
end wider as the list progressed.

J rj)o you think you could get along 
a hundred tiiousa.nd a year? lie 

^eeked very softiy. It was quite a new 
with him in Miss Van T.'s ex-tone

peri once, but her thoughts were too 
■take note of it. 

slhe said slowly.
"Y'es," he sa 

bumped into ti 
into everythin! 
or later. I've 
moulih with m; 
fi r my pains."

"Really?” sa 
esled. "That 
Bobby, this is 
m.» tell you tb 
feet a woman 
men imagine, 
c, the wonto i 
luîtes, why, sh 
as a little mor 
they don’t me

"I can almoi 
Bobby, a cold 

".Vnd th 
turned, "the pr 
ate secretary, 
ed bridges. Eh 
detrent, feels a 
heart when he 
ing it" He to 
"And yet you n 
to himself. “If j 
gry women, tio< 
walk blindfold# 

"They don’t 
flushing, and 
strangely. “Tha 
rush, whirl, an< 

“And craah,"
' "niat’s the v 

"If you'll only 1 
started, 
night."

"No chan tie 
straight lipped, 
going."

"Not without 
Bobby!" <ried 

He harked ov 
polite but Impe 

"I'm not mu 
women," he sa 
take ine years 
again." /

He left the ro 
night wiut chill 
- -one of those 
tw that brace t 
era for the plui

busy elsewhere to 
"i don't know,"

‘Tre beem going into the subject ra
ther thoroughly, and a hundred thous
and would be running it on a pretty 
close margin. By the way. Just what 

allowance under that crazyIs your 
will?"

“Ten thousand," said Bobby.
• Well," said Miss Van T„ "then; you 

are' .lust enough to keep you com 
fortably in debt, and y<»u want to nmr 
ry me on it! H wouldn’t In* quite so 
out of the question if you knew you 
were going to have it forever, but you 
don't. It may 1w mu off—- 

“Any day,” said Bobby promptly.
“It Isn't Liitflly, after all these years, 
tout It may "

"Well, there you are!" Miss Vrau 1 eyes.
"I’m not alto-T. repeated herself, 

gel her a pig. Bobby. Ten thousand 
with you thrown hi Is enough to make 
iur- woman think ti rce time’, but the 
irik'h is you have been killed by too 
îàà, and too raueh kindness.. If you

PEACHES
remain firm In thick heavy syrup 

made with
•/zSufiar

BkOd
I'd k>v

»/2

“SMBF1 He tu

Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods.
WM. LEWIS A SON, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Exempt from Mu
nicipal and School 
Taxes anywhere 
in New Bruns
wick.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
■ Engineer» a nd Machinist»

'Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING. Manager.

Iron and Brass Castings. 
West St. John

STERLING QU0T.
IN NEW YORK

New York funds in Mon
treal are quoted at 13 1-4 
per cent, premium. Sterling 
in New York is 3.54 1-4 for
demand, 
cables, while Sterling in 
Montreal is 4.01 1-2 for 
demand and 4.02 1-4 for 
cables.

and 3.55 for

1
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WITH THE HOME 
ANCE COMPANY 
N. Net Surplus, 
H8.6U.440.71. 
ner of Prince»»

St. John, N. B.
>resented Pieces.

■
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1 airace of the season end still 1 
touch of languor In the air to appeal

It was u ntglht 
for adventure, for challenging glances 
and daring advances. Fever was to 
It. but could not reach the immune Mr. 
Robert Hervey Randolph.

With his top-hat pushed back on his 
head, the ends of hia muffler flying 
loose, hlfi overcoat half unbuttoned, 
he swung up the deserted lower 
reaches of the Avenue, punctuating 
his thoughts with the solid rap of his 
stick on the pavement. It might be 
supposed that he was thinking and 
mourning over the sudden demise of 
the Miss Van Tellier he had thought 
he had known for many years, but such 
was not the case.

Mr. Randolph was not built on 
mourning-lines; at the moment under 
review, he was thinking about him
self and the strange fate that had 
made him a foster-child of fortune. He 
proceeded to look back ten years. Juet 
a decade ago be had had his one meet 
ing with the young lady whose dis
appearance had brought him au un
stable affluence. It had taken place 
on this very avenue end less than 
forty short blocks away. He had rea
son to remember the encounter, for It 
had brought Into sadden conjunction 
a lovely Persian cat. a lovely wire- 
haired terrier, a lovely child, and him
self. The cat had dabbed from a proud 
front door to cross Forty-aomething 
Street under the nose of a taxi-cab; 
the. dog liad flown in yapping pursuit 
and, in the act, yanked his young mis
tress off her pins. He, Mr. Randolph, 
haa seized or.e of her flying feet, 
hauled her and the terrier back to 
safety, and no sooner placed her up
right and smoothed down her absurd
ly short skirts than he, ehe, and es
pecially it, the dog, became the cen
ter and circumference of an animated 
piuwheel.

Her unshaken determination to hold 
to the leash, whatever happened, 
brought disaster. The said leash 
wound three times round her ankles 
and those of Mr. Randolph, bringing 
them both down kerplunk and facing 
each other. “My, what a bump!” she 
lead cried, in startled tones, and then 
thrown back her curly head and laugh-

MARINE NEWS peohogen ; Themfstocta, Piareua.
Kanawha Due Today

The steamer Kanawha is expected 
to arrive here today from Ixmdou 
with general cargo. Fumees Withy 
and Ou. are the local agents.

Manchester Port
The steamer Mnncliester Port to ex

pected to sail from Manchester di
rect to St. John, Sept. 6, then to Bal
timore. Furness Withy and Co., are 
the local agents.

OAtiro AOVDfTWTAXI to the eofter senses.

Two cert* per -word each insertion 
Minimum charge twentydhnp cents.

PORT OF ST. JOHN
Wednewtay, Aug. 26.

Arrived Tuesday
Ooestwise—Sti- Vafltnda. 56, Lewis, 

Bridgetown, N. S.; etr Rnby L„ 51, 
Baker, Margaretvtlù; N. g.; 8tr Keith 
(*inn 177, McKinnon, Westport, N. S.. 
str Granville, 61, Oolline, Annapolis 
ItoynJ, N. S.; ech Viola Pearl vVod- 
lin, Wilson's Beach.

Cleared Tuesday
Sch Hazel Leah. 19, Stuart, JOast- 

purt. Me.
< 'oaatwtee—Str VaHud:t, 58, Lewie 

Uom-entaport. N. S.; sir Ruby £,„ 61, 
Bukea-, Marg&rotviUe. X. s. atrKeith 
Cann, 177, McKinnon, Westport N S' 
Btr Granville, 61, ('olUns, Annapolto 

. Royal, N. S.; gue actor Viola Pearl, 33 
Wadfl'in, Wilson's Beach; str Grand 
Maoan, 179. Horsey, Wilson's Beach.

CANADIAN PORTS
Quebec. Aug. 3—Arvd steam barge 

Imperoyal, Montreal.
Cleared- Stimr Prinz Frederlch Wll- 

lietoi. Liverpool; Muncheeter Divis
ion, Montreal.

By GEORGE AGNEW CHAMBERLAIN

FOR SALE WANTED.*ad never gone on as super tor a di»r 
appearing heiress you might have 

#innu rhiu rf^rfntiAn rxf ',mo°nted 1° something by now. la- 
Robert Z?J*y^ U"“ nwaCr h“

ïKt «

clean ahavou. well groomed, very cor- kreat thing nowadays. It mil to me, 
redly Sret»ed. and twenty** year, |„ not to have too much."

" N°t to have too much!’ " exclaim- were placed Just tar enoueh apart to ed Mie„ Va„ T „ lod frown on 
alnntp him forever honest; he hod en her forehead. "Bobby, do you know 
open and most preposeewlng count- that y<>llve MW MmeMllng original’ 

, . . „ , No; I won't put it quite us strong as
At the moment of the start of this that, but 1 will say that you've given 

rapid yum. h" waa standing In the birth to an exotic idea."
Van Telllers' library, looking down In “Have I?" said Mr Randolph as- 
pained and flushed surprise at Miss suming a vacant stare 
Madge Van T, who was sitting in a “But it doesn't alter things rb far 
huge leathern chair half facing the as I am concerned. ' she continued, al- 
flre to the open grate, one leg very most without a pause. “In fact, it only 
much under her, the other waving a simplifies matters. You've signed the 
satin-ajnd-silk combination of foot and warrant. I want loads of money; 
ankle In distracting accompaniment you're afraid of having too much. So 
to her disturbing speech. we d better turn our back on each

“Bobby,’' said Mias Van T.. “you other and march." 
ero darned good-looking; you're Mr. Randolph looked at her through 
strong, straight, and a gentleman; narrowed eyes.
lhafe are times when you are wholly “I suppose." he said, “you have 
adorable, but, nevertheless. I'm not picked out the man with a hundred 
going to tiro show with you tonight, thousand a year?" 
or to the opera tomorrow, or any- "Not finally,” said Miss Van T.,
where any more. There, there, dear "though they are not so ecaroe in this
boy; you dont have to say anything, burly-burly world as your question tm- 
You have one oi those faces that is piles. If you're willing to take an* 
absolutely beyond the aid of a vocal thing—" She raised and droned her 
organ. It says everything that to In hands in an eloquent gesture. “After 
your heurt of gold before your brain all," she added, "it isn't the cash I'm
has time to tinkle a bell.’’ keen on, but what it will bring. It

“Look here, Madge," «aid the pain- necessary, I'll earn my own living." 
ed Mr. Randolph: "are yon making "Lam your own living!" excleJm- 
<ur of my face or of my brain or of ed Mr. Randolph. "Will you please 
tooth?" tell me how you could earn anything?’*

*“My dear." said Misa Van T. uite "Oh, I could," said Madge, hedging
gravely, "I’m not making fun of you “How?" insisted Mr. Randolph,
in any way whatsoever. I'm merely "Well," said Miss Van T„ "I’ve had 
telling ÿou how lovable you aie, so a couple of offers without even ask- 

l^toat you will undentoud how serious ing. When I tried to jew Simon Sd- 
ir,1s when 1 eay that I've decided not mon down on this very frock on the 

jBo love yon any more." grounds that I was hard up, he said,
"B-but how can you help it?" stara- in the nicest way, that he would take 

xnered Mr. Randolph, his tongue for me on at sixty a week any day dur- 
once saying the seime thing aa his ing the next flve years." 
face at the same time. And the other?" asked Mr. Ron-

Mks Van T.’s breast fluttered as dolph. 
though rising against ite mistress to -The other." mid Mies Van T. drop- 
the defense of thto disingenuous ping her eyes, "was Beacher Tremont. 
young man, and ehe was obliged to He wasn't quite go nice, but he offered 
swerve her eyes Iixan his and draw more. He said he was looking for a 
a long breath before she answered, private secretary, who could name her 

“1 can, because 1 will.” she «aid, her own price." 
face paling. "Oh, liobby, cant you "During the next flve years—at your 
wake up? Look round you and came own price," repeated Bobby, bis mind 
to earth! You are bom and broil on dazed but nevertheless going straight
■Manhattan, yet you've never seen iNew t„ the kernel of each proposition.
York. You walk round and poke in -.Madge, do you know what you're 
wherever your fancy lends you, jest saying? Do you know the horrible 
like u kid In his own back ya#d, but things you Infer?" 
everything to apparently so familiar She moved one hand impatiently, 
that you jtist don't see it.” “Bobby," she said, “don’t get the*

"I guess you’re right," said Bobby atricaL 1 tell yon New York is a fever 
thoughtfully. “U never occurred to i’Ve caught it. and I'm not a bit sorry. 
m< (o look at New York any more The choice between being a Van Tel
lium to pick over my ash-barrei. 1 ve Her corpse and n fastish 
often been tempted toy the a.-h-barrel easy.
next door, but—your own— Look here. York, if they play for high enough 
Madge: why should 1 try to see New makes, have e world of their own that 
York, and why should we be talking j8 worn, -moving In. Money is 
.ah-cons when I've got you to look at jv an adjunct to it—nothing but the 

„ : of the most bewitching and ao- bridge across which clever men 
torevtated bits of dhessgoods that ever 8how themselves off at their un- 
revealed a completely adorable per- trammeled best." 
son? Tell me that." “Madge," said Bobby, at once

"Well," said Madge, her face hard- frightened and earnest, “yoü only 
■Hus. "1 wtu.. -tt* "‘'‘yAi'hl is11 kuo*ue*imr<ie'«» talking about,
ia words Dili in generations. fine There is such a world as you speak 
Van Telllers have lived In Eaei Ninth of—It's the world of insatiably hungry 
Street since the year one of the is women. It's brilliant and fascinating 
land. That is. they used bo live here; for a while, but it breathes a poison- 
now they hardly exist. They are ed air, and all its roads lead down, 
merely au assorted lot of animated Every woman that goes into it with 
corpses that crawl out of liielr tomb her eyes open has an idea that, with 
periodically to take a strange air, her beauty and her brains, she 
leaning on a rotten stave called the buck the tiger and get away with iL 
•Old Order.* " She flashed at him a she won’t look over her shoulder and 
look considerably older than her twen- read tile record of an endlees losing 
tv-four years. The Old Order boro» rut on the black." 
me to distraction," she went on. "I’m Miss Van T. smiled.

blind, and I'm too young to play "I'm already beginning on my re-
th< role of revenant and smack my ward," she said. “You've never talked 
lipn ovor it. Listen to this, Bobby: so well before in your life." 
the New York Is a fever, and I've "Jfs more than talk," said Bobby, 
eaeght it I want a ratny-day car. flushing angrily. "And the wa 
e calling-ear, and a touring ear: I access that 
wont dresses that will stall with envy 
the heart of every woman that looks 
at them; I want my jewels to run to 

and quality, and 1 want a yacht 
ju»t for tiie papers to talk about, toe- 

1 hate to rido in the smelly

PART L
MORAL EMBLEMS.

HI

P

old.

Furness Line
From London 

Direct
Auguot 14th—"Kanawha".. .August 31

To London 
Via HalifaxÎ

Manchester Line
From Manchester 

Direct
BRITISH PORTS 

Liverpool, Aug. I—Arvd 20, 
Kalserin Axigust Victoria, New York, 
ski 21st.

Sid, Canadian Ranger, Montreal 
Hong Kong. Aug. 19—And stmr M. 

Doll aid, Vancouver.
Gibraltar, Aug.

Fnankby, Montreal.
London, Aug. 2—Arvd, stmr Monte 

zuma, Montreal.
Southampton, Aug. 23—Arvd etmr 
Sydney, N. S. W.. Attg. 20—Sid, str 

Niasagara, Vancouver.
FOREIGN PORTS 

Rotterdam, Aug. 21 Arvd 
Xieuw Amsterdam, New York.

New York. Aug. 23—Arvd «trms Pe- 
saro, Genoa; SL Poil Southampton; 
LadBa-yette, Havre; United States, (_X>-

To Baltimore 
and Manchester

Sept 5 "Manchester Port"..Sept. 20
FARM FOR SALE — Three and a 

half mile* from Anagance Station 
460 acres; 1Ô0 acres cleared. fltati- 
mated 156,000 heavy lumber, soft wood. 
About 106 
weW watered.

Passenp.-r Ticket Agents for Norti; 
Atlantic Lines. acres hand wood.Good locality. HouÏÏ 

toeood repair, wl*b pump in kitcùen. 
V*0. ™aras’ with or without crop, 
*toek and machinery ideal place for 
summer home. Good fishing and 
hunting. Reason for seNlng. ilbieea 
umnetbfite poeeeasion. Conwpomi. 
Alex. McAne^>ry, Amagance. R. R. Na

WANTED—Laborer. Rate 
45c. per hour. Apply the 
Foundation Co., Ltd., C. P. 
R. Bridge, St. John, N. B.

FURNESS, WITHY CO., Ltd.21—Arvd, stmt
Royal Bank Bldg.

Tel. Main 2616 . . 8L John. N. B

District Manager Wanted
b*i*ry or corn au*. 

Ai so agents wanted in 
resented districts. Apply 
N. ti. branch THE NATIONAL .. 

Office* Union Bank Building,
.x,81- Jahn' N. B.

W. W. TITUS, Prov. Mgr.

1.
fi 6 tor uauipoeuiou.

sa PERSONALS.

I LUX
LADIES ATTENTION—Dr. Le 

*a f*u8 1,arhdan Complexion Cream 
ylckJ/ removes iliac an eaur,, Piruuie.- 
sutarged i'ores, Crows l’eet, Wrm 
kies, immeniate results guaraiue< i 
Full treatment, price 31.50 seat on 
receipt of I'ostiu 
Jule Agents:
iicity Association, Suite 429, 43b
Standard Bank Building, Vancouver 
Û. C.

A
F0RTHIQHTLY SAILINGS

ROW HALIFAX
WANTED—Single

travel with young man to
perience uawwiMy.'^Ur^nd S- 
penses or commission.
Fitzek, Woodstock, N. B.

ed.
It was so that he remembered her 

—n child of ten or eleven summers 
and no winters, merry us a sunny day, 
dark-hailred, dark-eyed, pink-cheeked, 
pampered but unspoiled She had ris
en and taken his hand, told him her 
name, thanked him, ordered a flurried 
nurse to thank him. shaken her finger 

'at the terrier, and eaid. “Good-by" and 
"Come on. Maggie," all while he was 
still rubbing the seat of hte first long 
trousers.

On that day she had been Miss Im
ogens Pamela Thornton, petted dar
ling of the gods and Mr. Brewster 
Thornton, banker and widowerev; two 
months later had come Thornton's 
financial >nnaeh and. immediately af- 
terward, his spiritual, moral and bod
ily collapse, 
mode for life in him having been 
swept away, he died as a matter of 
course, and was buried. For sole In
heritance, little Genie Thornton found 
herself possessor and possessed of 
one Maggie O’Rourke, a nurse of long 
standing, of earnest and faithful face, 
and a monster heart imprisoned in u 
pitifully thin chest.

(Continued tomorrow.)

Moetseiret
Domlnlta

Trinidad and Demers™
SKTUftNINC TO

SL John, N. B.

or Money uidci 
The Merchants Pui>

St. Kitts St. Vincent White Chaa.

or WSreAM«.A «La ptAUL*â~.
Andovi- Grammar ticùoôl- Write biauug termT^ ''

.ferviee and glVme
Hoyt. Secretary aeeow No .
Andover, N. B.

WANTED—A tiret or seconaciaea 
temxiti achool teeceer, Diatrtot No^
Enriia1!1"11 hU'i UtoBCe°tl!r Co“nt)'. a!| 
English scholara aXnnivHornebrook, Stonehaveï B 0 GJou" 
cester Co^ N. ti. " U ou

MAILS. PASSENGERS. FREIGHT.
The most. Utrscuvs Tourist Route emlebie to 

the Lined an t reveller 
LITERATURE ON REQUEST

icagui Qt

The Wentworth Hospital of Dover, 
New Hsmpshlre, offers to 
women of high school education, or 
the equivalent of same, a thirty 
months' training in a general hospital.

During training, twenty dollars per 
month will be paid, and room, board 
and laundry will be furnished. The 
Wentworth Hospital Is an accredited 
hospital of the State.. For further 
Information apply to the superintend
ent of the hospital.

The Royal Wall Steam Packet Ce.
___________ HALIFAX, N. a.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
UNES, INC WANTEDteacher for Dlstric^No uMpIntcrnatlonfc! Division.

Everything that had ST. JOHN and BOSTON 
Paxscnger and Freight Service

GRACE P. HASKELL, 
Superintendent

*d. Cl. MUIGlUVl xv.xlQic/
leave tit. Julut every Wetlueeday m 
6 a.m, tuiü every ùuturuay t.i u p.m. 
(Auiiuuc lime>.

Ibe Ueuuehday trips are /la Bast- 
port and Lubec, due Boston 10 
luuibuays. The Saturday trips are 
direct to Boston, due there Sundi

“' u, Cuverdale* ^
>AB salary tu Beverly HlckLr sL ^ 
'■•■m'e creek, Alb. Co ' b=C Lr'

Teiecber tor advanend dooarrnra,,
Low«r MiUstream SobooL A:";

ap<*"»qu.

WANTED
teacht-r, .School District No 
of Grand Falls—capable 
French and English 
diately to Walter V 
Uiry, Grand Falls, N B

NOTICE OF SALE.
To Charles Commary, F. H. Colwell, 

and ail others whom It nut in anv 
wtee concern:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

a certain portable mill a:

woman Is 
The sem!-déclassées of New

N. ti.

present
situate near Brown s Flats, In rhe 
Parish of Greenwich, in the County of 
Kings, consisting in part of a Leon
ard Boiler, a Leonard Engine, a Robb 
Edger, a Robb Trimmer, a Rob Saw 
Bed. and all

ays 1

♦ to
Fa: j 59.00. Staterooms, 3.00 and up 
Passenger ami Freight connection 

with Metropolitan steamers lor New 
York.

Freight rates and full information 
on application.

female 
7. Town

of teaching 
Apply irnine- 

Powers, Secre-

l
TIME TABLE 

The Maritime 'Steainsliip Co 
Limited

gear and other personal 
property covered by a certain Chattel 
Mortgage, given by the said Charles 
Ccunmary to the undersigned, bearing 
date the fourteenth day of July. A. I). 
1919, and duly registered, will, by 
reason of default having been made 
in payment thereof under the

5 A. C. CURRIE, Agent.
bL Juun. l,fc

WANTED — Second Class dchool

WANTED—Portable re imme 
lately, llnited Lumber. Fre.i#> • i • :i

CvrutuancLug juuo .to, iy-v 
steamer 04 this une leaves tiL j'ohn 
tuesuay at *.«iO u.m. tor Mmck.s 
liaruor, caiiiug at Dipper iioiboi a.1,1 
tieaver liai our.

Leaves Blacks Harbor Wednesday 
two hours of high water tor Jt 
Andrews, calling at Lord's Uiv» 
Richardson, Back Bay and L'Etete 

Leaves til. Andrews Thursday pj.ii ing at St. George, L'Etete, or bÏ J 
Bay and tidacks Harbor.

Leaves Black s Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Boevor 
Harbor. er

Leaves Dipper Harbor at 8 a m 
Saturday tor St. John. Fr-sight ra 
ceivcd Mondays 7 n.m. to n.m • 
George freight up till 12 noou.

Agents, the Thorne Wharf 
Warohoud

GRAND MAN AIN 5.S. CO.
Ve. rerdinaed King, New 
York Physician end M 
Author, «eye 1

«3ttosSsM$yra
■tm-io m rreeand failing a. rength 
end vitality .redo» to deficiency 
of iron in tho blood 1 am con
vinced thnt there are thouaamls 
jJho, cini|i|y by taking Nuxut.-d
fgiaraar'.aag
Îhctnnefv.1  ̂bnch* to*"' v^bAot amj 

vigorous lioultb."

visions of the said Chattel Mortgage, 
be sold at PUBLIC AUCTION a* or 
near the present location of the said 
mill on Wednesday, the first day of 
September, next, at the hour of 2.30

Dated this twenty-first day. of 
August, A. D 1920.

(Sgd.) GILBERT STOCKFORD.
Mortgagee.

edical DAYLIGHT TIME.
UOiuiujuuiug u uaau .ni jtcuiUtir leavu-a 

Grand Man.ui Aiuuduyti, 7.3u a. m., lui 
til. Joan via uampubello and Eosiiporr, 
leiuiumg leaves til. Johu Tuesday»! 
IV a. :n., fur Grand Manan, via uid 
same ports.

Vleduti* days leave Grand Manan 8 
a. m., tor tit. Stephen, via intermedi
ate ports, returning Thursdays.

Fridays, leave Grand Manan 6.30 
a. m., tor tit. John direct, returning 
2.30 same day.

Saturdays, leave Grand Manan, 7.3o 
a. m . for St. Andrews, via lntermed> 
ate ports, returning 1.30 same day.

GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.
P. O. Box 307,

8t. John, N. B.

wick reference and toll particulars 
to erperienue, u, J. Benuet Hackey 
Wee*. Batiiurait, N. y. 7‘

W A N T ED—Second class Ten, ■ uZr 
*No Apply stating uar.- 

Dav-M spear. Secretary. I'.nnOefd 
huige, Charlotte county. X. B K R.

(Sgd.) SLIPP & HANSON, 
Solicitor for the Mortgagee.

you have imagined!” he 
“You read happy stories 

to the public taste of midtnettee, show
room girls, and dress-models, and per
haps you think they mirror the life. 
Why Madge, the taunts that those 
girls fling Indifferently at virtue and 
at vice are so vile that they couldn't i 
bo repented even among half-decent

Mailge raised her eyebrows.
“Yet you know them," ahe comment

ed coolly.
Mr. Randolph shrugged his ehoul-

continued. Dominion Express Money Orders 
arc- ,<»n sale Ui fire thousand offices 
thronghout Canada.MOTHER! PRINTER

Printer fur Jub or Newspawr^WOTk? 
lluud worlunx conditions The &t' 
Croix Print and itob. Co., St. siephenl

=1mr Co. I.td.
LEWIS CONNORb, Manager 

'Phone Main 2581cause 
thtogs."

Bobby's eyes had grown rounder 
end wider as the list iprogrossed.

I . rDo you think you could get along 
a hundred thousand a year? he 

^ «ek<-d very softly. It was quite a new 
tone w ith him In Miss Van T. s ex
perience, but her thoughts were too 

lake note of it. 
she said slowly.

“California Syrup of Figs’’ 

Child's Best Laxative

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS
WANTED TO PURCHASE-.

mid cant. State full particulars 
priee. Box R. X. care The Standard"

W ANTED-—Salesgirls with 
experience In re tuai dry goods busi
ness. Manchester Robertson Allison.

"Limited,

Eastern Lines.NEW THROUGH SERVICE
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the under.-ignev; and endorsed "Tend
er for Ties'" will be received at this 
office until twelve o'clock noon, Tue«- 
tlav. 31st day of August, for l.BOO.DOn 
Railway Ties Vi be made and deliver
ed between December let, 1920 and 
November 1st. 1921, in accordant*- 
with Tie Specification No. 3856, dated 
March 18th. 1919.

40U.000 to be delivered on Trans 
! Mintiuental (District 5) south of the 
St. Lawrence River

1,000.000 to be delivered on lnt«»r 
Colonial. Halifax Division.

100.000 to be delivered on Halifax 
and South Wester nBrunch.

Tender forms and specifications can 
be obtained at the office of the Gen 
i»nal Tie Agent. No. 9 Toronto street.

BETWEEN
EASTERN AND WESTERN CANADA

OPTIONAL ROUTES VIA->ders.
"Yes,’’ he said: "1 know them. I've 

humped into them. Just as one bumps 
into everything in this town sooner 
or later. I’ve even stopped a girl's 
mouth with my hand and been bitten 
for my pains."

"Really?" said Madge, quite Inter
ested. "That was nice of you. But. 
Bobby, this is my frank night. Let 
me tell you that vile words don’t af
fect a woman halt us much as you 
men imagine. Lf she likes the speak- 
er. the words are nothing; and if she 
liâtes, why, she Just welcomes them 
as a little more fuel. La themselves, 
they don’t matter; they Just

"1 can almost believe you." eald 
Bobby, a cold wonder dawning in his 

".And the other way," he 
tinned, "the private door fur the priv
ate secretary. That's a road of burn
ed bridges. Every man, decent or in
decent, feels a queer sinking of the 
heart when he hears of a woman tak
ing IL" He looked et her shrewdly. 
"And yet you may do it," he said, half 
to himself. "If you are one of the hun
gry- women. God help you, for they all 
walk blindfolded."

"They don’t walk," said Madge, 
flushing, and her eyes gleaming 
strangely. "That's Just the point: they 
rush, whirl, and "

"And craah,” finished Bobby.
"That's the very word." said Madge. 

"If you'll only keep on the way you've 
started, I’d love to talk to you all 
night."

"No chanCo of that." said Bobby, 
straight lipped. "l*m through, and I'm 
going.'' He turned towurd the door.

"Not without kU-eing me good-by, 
Bobby!" <riod Madge.

He looked over liU shoulder with a 
polite hut Impersonal smile.

"I’m not much on kissing strange 
women,*' he said lightly. "It would 
take ine years to learn to kies you 
again." z

He left the room and the house. The 
night was chill but not actually cold 
- one of those nights of late Novem- 
t>er that brace the blood of New York
ers for the plunge tnto the endurance

busy elsewhere to 
"i don't know,"

‘Tw been going Into tho subject ra
ther thoroughly, and a hundred thous
and would be running it on a pretty 
clone margin. By the way. lust what 

allowance under that crazy

\ WANTED—Boys 14 or 15 years of 
age to learn the dry good* business 
Manchester Roberteou AUdBon. Lim
ited.

1'\
MARITIME PROVINCES TO WINNIPEG VIA QUEBEC.rL

is your 
will?''

"Ten thousand," «aid Bobby.
■•Well," said Misa Van T , “there you 

ait*' Just enough to keep you com 
fartubly in debt, and you want to mar 

U wouldn’t be quite so

WANTED—At "The Grove." Rothe
say. Cook, general wages $50; table 
maid, wages $35; free railway tickets 
to etty. Telephone Rothesay 42. or 
apply Mrs. H. N. Stetson. 161 Mount 
Dleosanaft avenue, telephone 1408

1 FrLte::::::: 
ü ifissrr--; 
B toS=“:v::::
Ar Cochra”
Ar Winnipeg.ry ane on it!

out of the question lf you knew you 
were going to have it forever, but you 
don't. It may be cut off "

"Any d-ay," «aid Bobby promptly.
"It Isn't Likely, after ell these years, 
but it may "

-Well, there you are!" Miss Van ieyes.
Tm not alto-

W A NT ED—A Second Ola** Female 
Teacher for School District No iv, 

Toronto Farteh of Salisbury Apply .stating
Tenders will not be co,n<i<’cr«vl un ^Jo^y t-o Ikwwman O Blenis, Salisbury 

! ««y. made <xn forms supplied the I ^ Board $4 n -w-nek. 
lUvUway.

No tender for quantities lees than 
J 0.000 will be oon-sidered.

The lowest or any tender not necee
tarily accepted.

Accept 'X3allforula’’ Syrup of Figs 
only—look for the name California on 
the package, then you are sure your 
child is haring the best and most 
harmless physic for the little stom
ach. liver and bowels. Children love 
its fruity taste. Full directions on 
each bottle, 
toro-la.",

Moncton. Stanl ,rd Sleri-cr and Dining car between One tec an.I XV innipeg; "I ourntt bn* per between 
Cochrane and Wlüaipex. Colonist car between Cothraue and Winnipeg.

T. repeated herself, 
get her a pig. Bobby. Ten thousand 
with you thrown hi Is enough to make 
an> woman think t.l.ree time', but tho 
iriiL'b is you have been killed by too 
litjif and too much kindness.. If you

FORTUNE TELUNGYou must say “Call* THE MARITIME PROVINCES. — PACIFIC COAST.
VIA MONTREAL. TORONTO, NORTH BAY, COCHRANE. PALMISTRY. PAST, PRESENT AND 

FUTURE—186 King St. West up-
F,. LANGAHM.

Getieral Purchasing .Agent 
Canadian National Railways, 

Toronto, ÔnL
Lv Svilnry
l.V lliUlt-LX
Lv Chari- 
Lv St. Jo
Lv Moncton..............
Ar Montreal.........

(Bonav-'nture Pfp
l.v Montreal..................
Lv Toronto..................
Ar North Bay............
Ar Cochrane...........
Ar Winnipeg.............
Ar Vancouver...........

BOILER TUBES loltrtown..
Yonrmto. August 6. 1920

nia. Norfolk and Montreal.
Antwerp. Aug. 23—Sid. stmr Both-

well. Montreal.
Newport, Aug. 20— Sid. stsnr Mem

phis Montreal.
Adriatic, New York, 21, trtmr Impend 
tor, New York.

PEACHES Havre, Aug 20—Arvd. stmr Supor- 
tço. New York and Halifax

Civttta, Vecchka, Aug. 14—Arvd ntr 
Plave. Montreal.

Brest. Aug. 14- -Arvd «tmr. Bay 9w

rematii firm In thick 
bezxvy svrup 
made with
'ZzSueatr

and

Boiler tubes are almost famine 
scarce, and consequently, high lr.
p.1ce.
Our slocks here have been reeently 
replenished by the arrival of a 
•lumber of shipments 
/rom the mills some eight months 
ago.
The sizes usually In stock vary 
from 11-2 dla. to < In. d la. and 
in a great variety of length* 
l'lease inquire for prices.

and Winnipeg and l>'tween Winnipeu an*l Vancouver. Colonist cars N-tween Toronto and Winni- 
and between Winnipeg and Vancouver. Compartment Olk-ci vat ion cor between Edmonton

»/2 ordered
THE MARITIME PROVINCES. — PACIFIC COAST.

VIA MONTREAL, OTTAWA, PORT ARTHUR. FORT WILLIAM.

Ft>-w.V■Lv Montreal....................
Ar Ottawa...............
Ar Port Arthur...............

Ar Winnipeg.............
Ar Vancouver........
Ar Victoria.......

?!8 C.T.Fort William.. .

Î.T

1. Matheson & Co., Ltd. ^ TRAIN BOU!PMBNT.j^tandard steiNyin^aod^diningcara bel

vation car*between Montreal and ^Vinniix-g.
For time table», pawenger fane, and all further information apply nearest Canadian National 

Tkfcct Agent or:
GENERAL PASSENGER DEPARTMENT, MONCTON, N. B.

BOILER MAKERS

Nov» Scot.'sNew Glasgow

I
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1,000
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terest
16 1-4 p.c.
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îy, LimitedrN. B.
Halifax, N. S.

If BONDS
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ohn, N. 8.
IX. Sl John, 
tEAL.

ages.
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S3-
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HELP WANTED

Young Men and Girls 
wanted to learn Cotton Mill 
work. Good wages to be
ginners.

First-class 
• louse for girls, with meals 
furnished to 
able rates.

Boardingnew

men at reason-

Apply by letter. or at
Office of Canadian Cottons,
Ltd., Milltown, N. B.

FOR SALE

Large quantity of 
Cedar, «ratable for 
fence poles er kind
ling. No reasonable 
offer refused. Write 
Bex C. D., C-o Stan
dard Office.

C0RNMEAL, OATS, EEEDS
Largest dealers in Maritime- Provinces.

STEEN BROS., LTO.
Mills at St. John, N. B„ South Devon, N. B., Yar

mouth, N. S.

i •

ChangeTime
August 29.

Train 40 arriving 8L John 5,25 a.m. 
Train 39 leaving St. John 6.45 p.m.

CANCELLED.
Montreal Express No. 15 

will leave St. John at 4.50 p.m. 
Instead of 3.30 p.m.

NOTE Train No. 152 will leave 
Edmundston at 10.50 a.m. Instead of 
9.55 a.m.

For other detaiia of train changes 
apply Local Agent.

N. R. DesBRISAY, Dlst. Pass. Agt.

F

Canadian National-GrandTrunk

Canadian National Railuiaqs
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Represente Eastern 'Scouts To Have

THE WEATHER. ' “ _ # - -

Distributing Co,

Too Busy Fighting 
Special Tent To Save Their Landï Danger Lurks in the Dark% jN

_ Toronto, Auig. 24—Tbe bar- % 
% txmeter continue© high over the % 
% Great Laites end Mldâle States % 
% and comparatively both %
% weat and eaoL The weather % 

today hats be op line throughout % 
% the Dominion.
% Pilnce Rupert. .4. .. 48 
% Victoria.. ..
*m Vanoouver ..
% Calgary .. ..
% Edmonton ..
■■ Battle ford . .
% Pnlnce Albert 
S MedkAne Hat 
% Moose Jaw .. 57
■U Regina..............
*■ Winnipeg .. .
V Port Arthur .
% I\Mry Sound ..
\ London ............
V Toronto .. ..
\ Ottawa..............
V Montreal .. ..
V Quebec............
N St. John.. ..
% Halifax............

{%
Them why depend on matches, or the old-fashioned oil lamp, when, a 
the proBBure of a button, you oan have a gleaming ahu£t Of strong, 
white light from the

Many County Properties in 
Tax Arrears Were Sold— 
Some Were Owned by Sol
diers Who Were Overseas 
Fighting and Could Not

Will be Used on Exhibition 
Grounds for Display Put- 
poses —— Will be on Duty 
During Fair-—Total List of 
Badge Winners.

M. MacRae in the City in 
Connection With the Orga
nization Formed for Pur- 

of Promoting Trade

s
68 %
66 %
78 %
76 S 
7K> S 
74 %

86 S taA t€nt 011
? M. MacRae, formerly connected John exhibition.

no ? with the D. S. C. R.. having been in u3ed fw display pur®uses 
J? ? change in Nova Scotia of their work the Mention to put on 
IX ? there, was In the city yesterday in nucwieds of the work done toy the >Doye 
Zr r* connection with the organization of during their training. AU yCOUî®'w"™7 
Il Ï the Eastern Distributing Co., a subsid- ha7e auy models, such as

/ iary of tho British and Canadian Die- bridges, etc., are asked to send them 
' ? tribut tog 4o., which has been formed lnto headquarter eo that they esa oe
I® ? for the pflfcu*c of promotiug trade re- ahaWu. in addition to this the Sooutt 
Z? ? talions between Britain .and Canada. wU1 on special duty during the 
II ? Mr. MacRae was a captain In the whole ptfe and will be attached to
l* J* 25th Battalion and while connected ^ Hed Ooss and other voluntary

, ? with the S. C. R. work conceived the ald ^deyes. „ ,
__ _ FoPCC«_j, * .. ? Idea that the groundwork laid there gym,® idea not onlyvof the excellent
Maritime Moderate north % wag lQO vaiuuble to he allowed to go trajntng that the boys receive, but ai- 

% and west winds, fine with much % t<j waste and could be used to ad vaut- BQ Qf lthc high standard of live boyu 
S > the same temperaturve. ftge ^ carrying on the business of tbanvsoivea may be gleaned from the
- r-?^TLheni| 2?^ JSSSL-. ^ orties agents and générai brokers of followlllg ji*t which gives to fuU the 
ï Ï merchandise and making the different l(adyrtH tried for during the camp this
J Thursday fair, not much ouan*e S ^ ot the Em,pire better acquaint- aa well M the names of the
S In temperature; gentle varl % ed with (Ju> po8SibUdties for inter-Em- b , won tho budges. Many of 
J able winds, ' pire trade which existed. th' bovG qualified for four or live

The whoIe ot wtl! covef;, badges, while an odd one passed Dor
ed by the organisation and they will practically than all. 
also have representatives in England. Tb<J pioneer badge winners were: 

v L. L. Anthes, chairman of the C. M. Q Adams, C. Atherton, J. iBabbitit,
A. and owner of the Anthes Foundry, „ Chestnut, A. Douglas, P. Fii'lmorc 
to one of the directors and R. Mills ot g Fowler Hart, K. Hall, E. Jon- 

. Ottawa is managing director. * n h Llngley, R. Larsen,
, P«y y°ur twee on or before August Alpeady they have met with a meas- 'MacIanaon R. MdLauchldn. T 
125th and save 5 per cent, discount. ^ of 6uoct;es A Sheffield firm manu- p M Rice E. sharp. J. Sher-

'■ Immediately after the 25th day of faiCturto,g saws and edge tools and a w<K)<t F Stockton. L. Smith, G. Tip- 
August executions will be issued for Birmingham firm have askod them to ’ xyakohani R. Walsh, D.
all unpaid taxes and Interest at take charge of their Canadian busi- w' M1Uer E B-olyea. R. Wetmorerate of '/2 per cent, per month w.l ^ A ^Meh OtiiurtMe firm min- M Petera^ntl D. Wood,
be charged after the above Discount ing and trg|de and sUt;a 1)ave placed Thoae ^ho passed for the Public
DatCl their entire output in the hands of the Heafcth badl?e ^e:—Q. Adams, R. E.

organization. Adams. E. Belyea. J. Outfield, E. Gdaae
Harry W. Means wUl be the local Q ^ R Hart, E. Jenner, D. 

représentative. ivegate, R. Larsen, N. Lutz, R. Mor
rissey, R. MacKinnon, A. Notole, 1 .
Proctor, M. Rice, B. Sisam, E. Slia-rp, . c ^ « .
c. steevea. F. Stockton, c. Wakebom. Joseph Sapier sentenced to
& “TL"' WaU”‘m R Wal8h Two Years for Stealings 

The Stairman badge was won by 
G. Adams, C. Atherton. E. Belyea, J.
Babbitt, R. Chestnut. W. Edwards, P.
FiMbnore, J. Duffield. EÀ Fowler, R. 
liant, K. Hall. D. Legate, IL Larsen,
N. Lutz, R. Morrissey, R. MacKinnon,
A. McLellan. A. Noble. T. Proctor, M.
Rice, E. Sharp, €. Sleeves, F. Stock- 
ton, G. Tirpipett, C. Wakeham, S. Wet- 
mane, R. Wetmore, D. Wilson, S. Har
greaves, W. Miller, R. Boyne, M 
Peters, T. Stears, B. Sdsam and L.
Smith.

Tho following pawed for first-class 
badges:—C. Atherton, J. iBaitHbltt, R- 
Chestnut, A. Douglas, XVr. Edwards, P.
Fillmore. J. Duffield, E. Fowler. J.
Legate, R. I^areen, A. Noble, M. Rice,
G. Tippeitt, S. Wetmore, D. XVilsan,
XV. Miller. M. Peters and B. Sisam.

Those who passed for the first cord 
D. Legate, R. MacKinnon, A.

EVEREADY DAYLOM pose
Relations Between Britain

.... 60
.. ..42 Tho Light That Saym "Thoro It Im"

Pay.4S
and Canada. The Boy Scouts will home a W60'*1 

uhe grounds during the
This tent will be 

and R to
exhibition

.50
want to locate in dark corners about the56 When there’s eometMng you 

homo, office, store, warehouse, garage—anywhere.
The county aeoretory w asked 

yesterday how the county was maik- 
Ing out In the collection of the tax ar 
rears on properties. He sold they were 
doing fairly well, but a serious diffi
culty had arisen in the sale of prop
erties tor arrears of taxes, as many 
o fthese were owned toy men who 
had been overseas, too busy fighting 

the land of those at home to 
look after their own land.

In this oonnedtton he cited the case 
of one man In the parish of LAnoastt», 
who, tor the tiret twt> years of the war, 
received from the government the sum 
of IL50 per day, and for the latter 
part of the war period the sum of'|2 
per day. This was not sufficient to 
keep his wife and family, and conse
quently his property had fallen In ar
rears. Other «usee ot a like nature 
had come under his notice, and he did 
not feel Justified in selling the prop
erty of these men under those circum
stances.

Asked if there was no way this state 
• of affairs could be remedied, the 

county secretary replied there was, 
while the law was ver yexpliolt that 
pro pert lee in arrears must be sold, the 
assessors in the several parishes had 
the power to grant whatever relief was 
necessary.

48

See Our Big Line of Everesdy Daylos! 
Take Elevator to Sporting Department.

50
60
♦6
52

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED56
50 Saturdays. Open Friday Evenings till 10 otfloek.Store Hours: » a. m. to « p. nx; Close at 1 p. m. on. .54' 

. .. 48 
. .. 66

->
.58

%
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EXCLUSIVELY MILLINERY THE LAST SIXTY YEARS.%

Smart Autumn Mifinery
AROUND THE CITY 1

Now showing stunning Hats reflecting the smartest 
and most distinctive features of the authentic Millinery 
Styles for Autumn. z

Store Open Friday Evening Until Ten,
Closed Saturday at One.

wu-

County Court 
Opened YesterdayTHE POLICE COURT

In the police court yesterday morn
ing three d-ruoiks composed the docket 
and they were remanded.

CONFERENCE TOMORROW.
TYxmorrow afternoon the chief sup

erintendent of education^ Normal 
School principals and school inspect
ors are to meet here in oouterencc.

PASSED EXAMINATIONS
J ,C. Pitt, n High street, St. John, 

•successful in pairing the Final 
Examinations ot <he New Brunswick 
Institute of Chartered Accountants 
held in June last.

Marr Millinery Co», LimitedReceived Bad
Scalp Wound No Bill Against Miles, 

Sharpe or Currie — Court 
Resumes This Morning.Automobile Driven by Lome 

Hazen Collided With Pole 
on Princess Street—James 
Arthur of Silver Falls Was 
Severely Injured.

Ready-to-Use Walls and CeilingsJoseph Sapier, an Indian, was (ound 
guilty in tho August session Oounty 
Itourt, Judge Armstrong presiding, 
yesterday ou the double charge of 
breaking and entering the cottages of 
David B. Pidgeon and Walter XVallut 
Duck Cove. He was sentenced to.two 
years dm Dorchester on each charge, 
the sentences to nun concurrently. 
Sapier acted as his own counsel.

In the case of the King vs Chester 
Milee, a former C. N. U. porter, indict
ed for stealing $295 from Frank Bixby 
a commercial traveller, commenced, 
Miles was found uot guilty. K. J. 
Macrae acted for Miles.

No bill was found In the case 
against William H. Sharpe. He had 
been charged with obstructing the 
course of justice by sending bis chil
dren out of tliet jurisdiction of the 
court before he had been given their 
custody. No Mil was found in the 
case ot the King vs Currie.

The court was adjourned until this 
morning at 10.15 when the case agaanst 
XV. M. Matchett who was Indicted for 
stealing articles front the C. A. D. C. 
will be token up.

The grand jurors suanoned were T 
H. Sommer ville, H. A Northrop, I. A 
S. Hopkins, G. H. Brown, John McDer 
molt, E. A. Kincaid e, C. W. Brown, D 
J. Barrett, K. H. Turnbull, A XV. John 
ston, Bradford Belyea and J. H. Pul

DEAVER
BOARD

COUNTY^TAXES
The oounty treasurer reports that 

with the excerption of St. Martine, 
where the payments zre coming along 
tairly good, the taxpayers this year 
are not showing any greau eagerness 
to call and settle tiheir account with 
the oounty.

Beaver Boarding is quick, clean work with a permanent, trouble-free 
result. For new homes, or for remodeling and repai»|ng tbe old home, we 
always recommend this bandy wall and celling material, 
partial to Beaver Board, too, because we know it’s lumber—made from the 
pure-wood fibre of the sprue© tree.*

Our stock is complete and full—We can fill an order of almost any 
size immediately.

We’re a littleJames Arthur, of Sülver Falls, suf
fered a painful scalp-wound when the 
uuto in which he was driving yester
day afternoon crashed Into a lamp- 
pole at the comer of Canterbury and 

----- ♦->*------ Princess streets.
HAD A BOOZE BELT. Ixirae Hlazen, son-in-law of Mr. Ar-

Last night Inspectors Merryfield | thur wa<s driving the car at the time, 
and White held up in an alley a col- ’ 
ored employee from a steamer and 
found tied to a belt around his waist 
four longncck bottles of whiskey. The 
officers confiscated the booze and 
locked the man up in the police sta
tion.

You can't expect 
Beaver Bond re
sults unless 
hade mark is on 
the bsck of the 
board you buy.

the

It appears that while the car wee 
proceeding along Canterbury street 
Hazien was accosted by his brother 
who was passing at the time. One of 
the tires of the uuto was flat and for 
this reason it was not responding to 
the wheel properly. As Hazen turn
ed hta head the car ehot off the street 
and crashed Into the .pole. Mr. Arthur, 
who woe in the front seat, was 
thrown against tho wind-shield and 
Iris head was opened with a nasty cut 
of several taches. The injured man, 
who its well on in years, was taken 
to Hawker’s drug etore on Prince Wil
liam street where first aid treatment 
was rendered. The ambulance was 
called and Mr. Arthur removed to the 
General Pubkec Hospital where his 
wound was fully dressed, after which 
he was conveyed to his home in Stiver 
Falls.

25 Germain St.Noble, M. Rice, S. Wetanore and B. 
Sharp.

The Second <1ai9s » badge was won 
by:—J. Babbitt, K. Hall, A McLellan, 
R. McLauchlin, A. Wtylte, R. Chest
nut, A. Douglas and S. Douglas.

Tommy Proctor passed for the 3rd

S. Douglas, E. Belyea, J. (Babbitt, 
fl. Douglas, B. Heifer, F. Iluuter, D. 
Legate, J. Legate, R. MacKinnon, E. 
Sharp and M. Rice paKs.-d for the 
swimmer badge, while S. Dongla», T. 
Proctor, M. Rice and E. Sharp won 
the Reecuers.

The Camper badge was worn by: — 
G. Adams, B. Jenner, D. Legate, T. 
Procfior and D. Wilson.

The Entertainer badge was won toy: 
T. Proctor, R. Chestnut, D. Legate and 
M. Rice.

D. Legate and T. Proctor qualified 
for the Electrician and the Book 
badges. E. Melnerney passed for the 
Fireman badge, while the Pathfinder 
was won by M. Rice.

R Wetmore passed tor the King's 
Soowt badge.

Emerson & fisher, Ltd.
MAKING INVESTIGATION

According to a report yesterday, 
Thomas Burns claimed to have handed 

four dollars to police officers, af
ter he had been arrested and search
ed, and was then given his liberty. 
Oommissioner Thornton ear/» that the 

has been referred to (Tiief

CLOSE 5.55 P.M. FRIDAY, 9.55 P.M. SATURDAY, 12.55 P.M.STORES OPEN 8.30 A.M.

ofatpoHce Smith, who is making an in
vestigation. ---♦#*

GIRL BECOMES UNCONSCIOUS.
of MUlidge 

unconscious In a 
th-s corner of Douglas 

and Main street early yeator- 
She war- taken to the

Ruth Turner, 
became

Miss 
avenue,
street car near 
avenue
daw afternoon, 
office of Dr. Robert* and later taken 
bv the ambulance to the General Pub
lic Hospital. She remained In a semi-

Announcing Our Initial Showing 
of Autumn Modes

Wednesday and Tollow ng Days

The petit Jurors summoned were A. 
W. Dunham, R. M. Fowler, J. F. Bul
lock, XVr. E. Cooper, XX’. C. Broadpent, 
A. A. Chaisson, Frank Aarmatrong, H. 
C. Robertson, J. A. Adams, J. T. Kane, 
Eustace Barnes H. A. Preppte, XV. J. 
Magee, Gordon Flewelling, E. M. Lo
gan, G. G. Thompson, G. E. Crowe, J. 
A. Wand. A. E. Trentowsky, A. S. God- 
soe aud J. A. Kirk

The civil cases wfll not be heard 
until the first week in September. The 
docket is as follows:

Jury Actions
Brodie vs McLean, L. P. D. Tilley. 
Dean vs Greer, Roy 'A. David soil

Non-Jury
Logan vs Dykeman, Francis Kerr. 
Ross ve Miller, G. Earle Logan. 
Smith Brokerage Oo. vs Goodman, 

John C. Belyea.
C. P. R. Co., vs Estey and Curtis. H 

II. McLean.

Liberals Held
Another Meetingunconscious state all afternoon, re

gaining" consciousness^ early in the 
evening. It was reported from the 
hospital last night that the cast- had 
tiot been diagnosed yet and it was 

ertain wh«t was the cause ot 
her condition.

Aller a long sunny aunmar people's thoughts naturally turn to smart attire for autumn. Vt tfl 
groomed men and women attend to the detail of tho season s wardrobe aaæly-that Is why we hare 
prepared to lend a helping hand before the autumn actually -els In.

and children alike bane been provided tor in this early showing of what la new, 
will undoubtedly be of Interest to all.

GRANT TOWARDS
THE EXHIBITION

Held Prolonged Discussion 
Last Night Regarding Nom
ination Against Wigmore 
—No Opposition Element 
is Gaining in Strength — 
Another Adjournment.

Men. women 
and the displaysA grant of S3.640.50 towards the ex- 

hlbitiom has been secured from the 
federal government by Hon. R. W. 
XVigmoTe, the Mayor advised yester
day. The award is (based on a per 
oentage ot the priz» list and the 
money will help out the finances of 
the exhibition. The Mayor also stated 
that the minister of customs and in
land revenue had succeeded- in having 
the d-etparinruenit of 'militia glye to the 
exhibition a» social km the new mess 
room which was used at the Barracks 
Square during the war. The structure 
cost $30,000. The building was cut in 

!trwo and part has been converted into 
n splendid dlnin-g room while the re
mainder was torn down ^nd the lum- 

1x3 b^r utilized in repairs to other build-

PAYING TAXES.
A long row of people en irions to pay 

their taxes were ait City Hall yester
day and the services of police officers 

necessary to keep all In lino.

IN THE MEN'S SHOPS—
Among the newest fashions hero are „ . .. . „

to meet the demands of men and young men, end you will find them possewing that fit. 
Zhih fabrr and workmanship you no much admiro. All other kinds of clothing and tomtohlngs 
of keen fashions also await your approval.
WHAT WOMEN WILL WEAR—

The importance of milady being Kmart 1 y attired this autumn resolves Itself Into possessing 
suit of duvtityn or vtilour—a warm cloth or fur coat an,i a separate neck piece—a skirt of 

smart over-blouses—a hat of draped fabric—and e frock or two of satin or

>the Pencil stripe and Club cheek milta. These are in

Today is the la.=t chance to get the. 
discount and it is expected the rush 
w-llll be groat.

On Monday $182/000 was paid inito 
the city treasury, making the tota: ^5 
to Mondaw night $567,186, as con,par
ed with $4i39.919 for the correspond
ing period last year. The total as
sessment this year is $l,600,fKW, so it 
is evidianit the public have istllil a long 
way to po before the demand of -the 
city's financial department Is met.

The Liberal Executive held another 
meeting in the Foresters' Hell last 
everting to decide whether or not they 
would nominate a candidate to oppose 
Hon. R. XV. XViigmone, Minister ot Cus
toms at the aiming by-elections. Alter 
a rather prolonged discussion, the 
meeting adjourned with no decision 
being reached. It is said that another 
meeting will be held shortly at the 
call ot the chairman. The "no-opposl- 
<km” element ot the party 
be gaining etrength, and from what 
eoifld be heard after the meeting it 
does not seem likely that a candidate 

J. Fred

a cozy
striking plaid—some 
taffeta.
FOR GROWING GIRLS—

Mother** will be as well pleased as the girls when they see the practical and pretty serge 
fcnrtai—the navy reefers and the warm colors In long cloth coat». Then for little totts here are 
J? ST. of dainty rompers and dresses, and the show case ot ‘Gifts for Babies" has a lovely and 
fascinating collection of the daintiest novelties one could imagine.
FALL COSTUMES DEMAND SMART ACCESSORIES—

When buying your autumn wardrobe let us assist you In choosing crisp, new. neckwear, 
the required colors, hosiery bo match and other trifles that go to make the outfit correctly

INSPECTOR WILSON
HERE YESTERDAY

Had Nothing New to Report 
—Whole Personnel of Staff 
Might be Changed—Has 
Heard Nothing About An 
Investigation.

TIMBERLAND AUCTION
Several lots of timber land in the 

parishes of St. Martins and Simonds. 
St. John county, comprising between 
1,100 and 1,200 acres, were sold at 
public auction by Auctioneer F. L. 
Potts at Chubb’s corner at noon yes
terday. The property wae pui up en 
bloc and was bid in for $16,000 by 
Maurice H. Tuft© for the PejepwxM. 
Lumber Co.

The property 
Hill lot, Coiralne lot, Clay Field lot, 
Hill lot, Church Hill k>t, half each of 
the Northwest Marsh and Uie 
west Marsh, half share in the Mill pro
perty and tho Bell lot, all situated 
near Ten Mile Creek, and five lots on 
what are known as i3io Emigrant 
Lands in the parish of St. Martins, 
situated on the road between Loch Lo
mond and Quaco.

Competition during the sale was con- 
fined to three or flour bidders.

games in 
completed. 

Page
THE PICNIC WAS

GREATLY ENJOYED
i 1 will toll pon more about this Initial showingwill be put in the field.

Belyea acted as chairman of the meet-

TWO FIRE ALARMS
SENT IN YESTERDAY

**---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- AZ1

W. D.- Wilson. (Slier Prohibition In- 
spector way in the city yesterday. He 
said that there was nothing new to 
report in Ills department. No other 
changes than those previously an
nounced had been made in the per
sonnel.of the staff He said, however, 
that he would not be surprised that 
before the reorganization was com
plete that the whole personnel would 
be changed. He had heard nothing 
about the investigation that former 
Inspector Kerr Is said to have de
manded.

With beautiful weather prevailing 
both afternoon and evening the 
Church of Assumption picnic held 

. . yesterday was a greet success. Tills
Last night the electric wires lean- wQg tjlQ flrgt picnjc that the church 

ing through a steel pipe on the side baB be,^d g-jnee the war and the pat- 
of a pole, and which give the power ronage recetved

the elevators In*the custom -pt1CTV were au gortd of games and 
house became short circuited and umuseanents on the grounds and these 
a.6ter ' the pipe had bejm melted togetber wjth the llag-bedecked re- 
through from top to bottom there was freebm<mt booths and tables present 
a great reflection. An ala*n was ^ a iiveiy æene. Supper' was served 
sent in from box 28 on the Conner of M1 tbe grounds to large numbers. The 
Duke and Prince William streets (.^y Qt>roieft aDd the Juvenile City 
The fire department responded quick- (-ornet bund were in attendance and 
ly, but after Frank Shannon, one ot tbe excellent music furnished by them 
the firemen, who is also an employe wQR- a gourco 0f much entertainment.
of the Power Company, dimed thej------------------------------
poto eal cut the wire, an, danger: C0UNTY HOUSING 
was quicuiy wot.

Yesterday afternoon a «till alarm, BOARD MATTER
was sent in to No. 3 fine station for a 
tmiall tire in the ally adjoining J 
dark & Sons, Ltd., 17 Germain street 
The Maze had caught in some rub 
blsh in the rear of the building and 
was quickly extinguished.

sold included the MiUi

quite liberal.

Quick Suggestions from Our August Fur Sale
Now On

CLIFTON HOUSE, ALL MEALS, 60c.
Here are listed for ready reference a few choice selections from the 

attractive furs and pieces offered in our August Fur Sale.WHEN FASHION DECREES SHORT 
SKIRTS.

Good taste decrees beautiful Hosi
ery- Holeproof. Its wonderful bril
liancy ami fine texture, combined with 
long wearing qualities, have made it 
no popular that we have difficulty in 
supplying the demand.

To women who appreciate that feel
ing of satisfaction that comes of wear
ing eoA, snug-fittinig hoee. we pffer a 
hosiery service that meets every re
quirement of style and good taste.

Holeproof Hose, $2.16 and $2.35 per
^Dykeman's, ‘‘Hie store tor value."

SURPRISE PARTY.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Pitot were tend

ered a surprise party last night night 
by a large number of friends at their 
home, 9« City Line, West St. John. A 
very pleasait time was enjoyed in 
games and dancing, 
were served during the evening. Wm. 
Cody, on behalf of those assembled, 
presented Mr. and ’Mrs. Pitt with a 
carving set A most enjoyable time 
was spent by alL

’ Cape» Choker»Coats
Mink, $110 and $126, loss 10 0.C.
N. B. Raccoon, $85 and $110, 

less 10 p. c.
Skunk. $90, $150 up to $300, 

less 10 p. c.
Hudson Seal, $45, $90. $100 up 

to $250, less TO p. c.

Mink, single skin length, $20 to 
$35, less 10 p. c.

Mink, two skin length, $30 to 
$50, less 10 p. e.

Kolinsky, single skin length, $15 
less 10 p. c.

Kolinsky, double sldn length, 
$26, less 10 p. e.

Unplucked Nutria Coats, 42 to 
45 long, tipped to match 
muskTat. Regular $300

For $165
Muskrat Coats, 42 to 46 long,

regular $200. ........For $175
Muskrat Coats. 42 to 45 long, 

regular $275 .. . For $250

The committee of the municipal 
council which has been investigating 
the charges, made by Councillor Camp
bell a gainât the County Housing Board, 
held a meeting yesterday afternoon to 
consider the evidence at the hearing. 
The chairman «aid they would weigh 
the evidence and make their report at 
the October meeting of the council 
and it 
any mere

Refreshments

TWENTY-FOUR VACCINATIONS 
Twenty-four small children, boys 

the free b.TItafl«e'» .Sonv^rtSaint John,ItJ6. ÿjjfo»and girts were vaccinated at 
oüntc for school cbffldnen yesterday. 
Afl of them passed through tbe sup
posed ordeal with flying cofcxu.

Hon. W. B. Chandler of Moncton, Is 
'. in tbe city. not their intention to calli Felix Michaud of Bootouche is at
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